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Some of the Wood-Hagenbarth Cattle Company's. Yearflngs at Kansas City.
Clay, Robinson & Company's Kansas City house has been- handling. some of the Wood-Hagenbarth Cattle Co.'s yearlings recently, and on May

12 obtained $6.65 for a string averaging 798.lbs. This cattle company, whose headquarters are in Salt Laks City, has a ranch in Chihuahua,

Old Mexico, where these cal ves are raised and from thence they are sent up to the company's feeding plant at Eldorado, Kansas, which is un-

del' the supervision of E. Maple .

.
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Wheat harvest has commenced in
Kansas, as far north as SaUna. Here
is hoping for fairer skies than have
frowned on the fields o� late.

Wire rope has become so important
an art:1cle of manufacture, commerce,
and use as to lead to 'the publlcation
of the American Wire Rope News, a

beautiful monthly by the American
Steel and Wire Co. Persons interested
in any of the varied uses of wire rope
w111 do well to write for a free copy,
addressing the company at Chicago.

Allen Phillipps. a Shawnee County
product, who, after completing a.

course of study at 'Manhattan, added
thereto a course at Cornell Univer
sity, has been selected to have charge
of the Kansas Experiment Station
work with poultry. Mr. Phl11ips is a.

young man of energy, ab11lty, and en

thusiasm. To these he has added lib
eral preparation. He will do good
work.

Long continued rains and high wa

ters have made it necessary to plant
large areas of corn in Kansas after
this date. For the best results early
maturing varieties should be selected.
Persons having good seed corn suit
able for planting at this advanced sea

son should announce the kind. the
amount for sale, and the price in the
special columns of TIlE KANSAS FARM
ER devoted to this kind of advertlstng.
The rates for such notices are low.

A new publication by Parke. Davis,
&: Co., Detroit. Mich., is Veterinary
Notes. The third number has just ap
peared. This veterinary magazine un

der the care of the great .manuractur
el'S ,of drugs whose name, is a' guar
anty of excellence of any product:
which bears .it, will be found exceed
ingly valuable to all veterinarians.
The papers presented are from ,the

.

first authorities. The editorial man·,

agement is able.

The Kansas River and its tributar·'
ies have behaved badly during the'
last week. The flood at some points.
notably at Kansas City, was worse'

than at any time since 1903. The Union.

Station was surrounded. Trains got
into Kansas City over only one line'
from the West and one or two from.

the East during the worst of the over-
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,flow. The raUrbad,l! have n nEl1ghborly
way of using each others tr,a'cks at
such times so that the interruption of
traffic was not as, complete as might
'have been expected.

The Republican convention for the
nomination of a candidate "for Preal
dent is in session this week 'at Chi
cago. The nomination of William H.
Taft is assured. True, there are

Roosevelt boomers on the ground
who 'hope to stampede the delegates
to disregard their instructions and
force another term:upon the President,
but there is little. apparent prospect
of success In this movement. For
Vice-President the, prospects look fa
vorable for an Iowa man, and the
Hawkeye Governor 'seems to be in im
minent peed of the protection of a

lightning rod. Tho party might easlly
make a worse, and could not eailly
make a better. choice.

The excessive rains which have pre
vailed for several' weeks in the east
ern half of Kansas have caused much
inconvenience by delaying planting, by
making it nearly impossible to make
hay and by interfering with cultivation.
To these must be added losses from
overflows along several ,Kansas
streams. It is a 9me to make requi
sition on one's courage. Plenty of
Western "grit" comes handy just now.
It is well to remember the wet years
in Kansas are far from .the worst
years.' The great growth of crops un
der -condtttons which follow the rains
more than makes amends for the losses
caused by too much water. Let every
one take counsel of his courage rather
than of his fears.'

The DemoCl'atlc National conven
tion soon to conv.ene at Denver will
without doubt nominate W1Ilio.m J.
Bryan as its standard bearer. Twice
the defeated candidate of his party,
Mr. 'Bryan is easily the most promi
nent Democrat in the United States
to-day. Defeat has not soured him
nor diminished his popularity with
tht'! people. He haa thrived on defeat
and has built up ,a business that is
said to pay him more than the salary
'Of the President. His honesty. ability,
and purity of purpose are everywhere
conceded. The differendes between
his views and those of the dominant
'element of the Republican party are
Iess pronounced' than 'before the
Roosevelt modification of Republican·
ism became effective. The country is
'certain to have a good President re

:gardless of how the election goes.

THE PR,ESIDENCY O,F ,THE AGRI
CULTURAL COLLEGE.

Several strong men have been sug
gested for the presidency of the Kan-

'

"sas State Agricultural College. Prest
dent E. R.· Nichols' engagement will
terminate, by agreement, at the end of
the next school y,ear. Following are
thp. names that have 'been presented:
Eugene Davenport, dean of the Ag

ricultural College of Illinois.
E. R. Heston, South Dakota Normal

School.
W11lett K. Hays: Washington D. C.
E. T. Fairchlld, State Superintend.

ent of Public Instruction.
Frank D. Dyer. Wichita, former as

sistant State Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction and former superin
tendent of the Wichita city schools.
The committee of the board of re

gents having in charge the considera
tion of the qualifications of avallable
persons consists of A. �. Story. Man
hattan; Edwin Taylor. Edwardsville;
and J. S. McDowell, Smith Center.
The position pays $5.000 per year.

'The man suitable for the place will
,consider the salary as only a neces

'sary incident, whlle the great work of
,developing the best there is in the
thousands of the best and strongest,
'Young people in th€' world, farmer
boys and girls who seek educational
development at the Agricultural Col
lege. will appeal to him as presenting
'opportunities worthy of his best en
deavors. The right man w111 also ap-

, ,preciate the great work of the Experi
'ment Station and wlli see that it main
tains a position in the front rank.
The committee in charge of this se-
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lection consists of men of large ex· temporary estimate put'upon land val·

pertenca in the affairs of· the world ues, as indicated by present prices.
and of deep' and abiding interest in the does not indicate at all the far-reach·
work of the Kansas State AgricuUural ing extent of the damage. Three hun
College. This committee can' be de- dred years ago you could have bought
pended upon to find 1\ leader of such that land from the Indians at ten cents
executive ab11lty that he can and w111 an .aere, but if an acre of it had been
be a prope111ng .torce before and be- ruined then, would the damage. as we

hind every worthy effort in connection'
.'
see it now, have amounted to only

with the college, whether such effort ten cents? A hundred year,s ago the
be on the part of a regent, a member, same land may have been worth only
of the faculty, or a student. a dollar an acre; but we know now
A man of this caliber can be found. that to have ruined an acre would

and none is too good for Kansas. have meant more than a dollar's loss.
If the selection can' be made before And'so the price of land to-day is no

the opening next fall some arrange- criterion by which to judge the dam
ment ought to be consummated to age and the sin against posterity
make his services available during the wrought by the man who murders an
next school year. , acre of God's heritage to the human

race-a heritage He meant to last as
long as time itself. The Nation does
well to give the I matter sertous
thought."

A GOOD KIND TO ELECT.

H. W. Avery, who is well known to
KANSAS FARMER readers on account of
the vigorous papers jrom his pen
which have appeared in these columns
as well as on account of his former

prominence as a breeder of pure-bred
Percheron horses, is a candidate for
State Senator in the district. com

posed of Clay and .Dlcklnson Counties.
Following is his announced platform:

1. Amendment to tax law; particu
larly as to money and real' estate
mortgages. The Creech recording fee
amendment suits me.

2. Amendment to primary election

law; particularly the elimination of
the nominating petition.

3. Legislation for better country
schools; consolldatton is necessary.

4, A .permanent State fair for:,Kan-
sas.

,

Personally. I believe that a candi
date can show more useful courage by
standing for some certain legislation
'than trying to boost the interest of
some senatorial' candidate that he
may later. on account of the primary
instructions. have to help defeat.
more than that, if I read the signs
aright, the people 'want to know what
a man stands 'for,' and I feel that they
have a right to such information be
fore the primary and before they
vote tor his indorsement. The man

who has not the courage to stand for
something before his nomination can

not be expected to make a very ag
gresstve fight after his election.

Mr. Avery is a graduate of the Kan
sas State Agricultural College. He is
a strong man who helps on the right
side of public questions. Unless the
district has a better man for the place
-and such would be hard to find
Mr.' Avery should be nominated and
elected by big majorities.

THE SIN OF LAND-MURDER.

The deterioriation of fertility under
cultivation that is lacking, in care for
the future is far more noticable in
some portions of the South than in the
Middle West. The Progresstve Farm

er, recognizing the seriousness' of the
situation, speaks as follows:
"The truth is, that it is time now to

see that a man who wears out a piece
of land sins-just as a man sins who
wears out a human body with drunken
ness or dissipation. Weare coming
to the time when a man will be as

much ashamed of owning a gullied hill
side as of owning a skin- and-bones
horse. As James J. H111, than whoin
there is hardly a greater American liv

ing, declared in Washington:
"'North Carolina was. a century

ago, one of the great agricultural
States of the country and one of the
wealthiest. To-day, as you ride
through the South you see everywhere
land gullied by. torrential ,rains, red
and yellow clay banks exposed where
once were fertile fields; and agricul
ture reduced because its main support
has been washed away. Millions of

acres, in places to the extent, of, one
tenth of the entire arable area. have
been so injured that no industry ,and
no care can restore them.'

"And the seriousness of this land
murder is not appreciated by one man

in a thousand. You see an acre of
land ruined and you say. Well. ,there
is $10. '$20, or $50 loss, according to
the price of the land in your commun

ity. But the truth is, that the merely

KANSAS AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE GRADUATES ONE HUN

DRED FOURTEEN.

,

The largest graduating class in lUI

history w1l1 be given diplomas on

June 18 at Manhattan. The enroll
ment this year has reached' 2,187 and
students have come mainly from the
farms and smaller towns of Kansas.
From outside the State there are re

corded as follows: Arkansas 1, Col
orado 1. Illinois 1. Iowa 1, Missouri
5. Nebraska 1. New: Hampshire 1, Ok
lahoma 4. Texas 1, Wisconsin 1, Phll
ippine Islands 8, Japan 2. Only four
counties are not represented. Scott.
Sheridan, Stanton, and Hamilton. Af
ter Rlley County" Shawnee has the
highest enrollment, 81, then Marshall
'with 49"and Pottawatomie with 46, and
then a dozen .counttes are in the thlr

ty column and so on down to fifteen
counties each with one student. .

The graduates are represented as

follows
.'

in the courses: Domestic

science, ,46; general science, 15; agrl
culture, 17; electrical engineering, 22;
mechanical engineering. 6; archltectu
ral, 4; veterinary, 4.
Of the twenty-two electrical engl

neers, nearly all· are farm bo:y� and
the kind that succeed because they

. are not afraid to work. Sixteen of
this class already have permanent po
sitions in professional work. I Two of
the other hope to teach and the oth
ers are looking for a special kind of
work.
Of the seventeen graduates from

the agricultural course, a majority
turn to the farms, others are to teach
sciences. including agriculture In

Kansas high schools. some are to go
into the Government service. while
two or three have been' employed by
the college as laboratory assistants.
The veterinary graduates will go

into active practise as soon as they
can decide where their services are

llkely to be in greatest demand.
The domestic science graduates'

have many th1ngs iil mind. Some w111
teach domestic science and art in

high schools. and colleges. some wlll
teach other subjects in high schools,
.some w111 teach in the grades, some

w111 return to their homes, and it is
rumored that some will soon preside
over homes of their own.
The mechanical engineering gradu

ates will all go into shops or manu

facturing concerns.

Several of the general science grad
uates wlll teach in high schools, some
wlll return to their homes. whlle oth·
ers will take post-graduate work here
or elsewhere.
The class president, W. T. McCall.

is of the agricultural course and will
return to the big home farm in Trego
County, taking special charge of the
live stock. Mr. McCall has been

working' on an experiment of great
value to the stock interests of Kan·

sas, the digestibility of different feeds,
including prairie hay and alfalfa, us·

ing sheep in the experiment. This is

the first experiment of the kind ever

undertaken in the West and wlll be

continued for several years. Mr. Mc·

Call may probably continue the feed
ing experiments on the home farm

next year but of course without the

,deUcate tests and scales.
This class has been noted during Ita

whole caune as a working class and
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haS not developed 'many athl�.
Probably no class ever did, a greater

amount of original work in the several

courses. If this great college of agrI.

culture and mechanic arts can contfn

ue to send out every year such a

strong class, the State may well be

gratified with its investment at Man·
.

hattan. The surprising thing about

the lepresentatton in the courses, of

stud' is that out of 114 only 17 are

credited to the agrteultural course.

fNCREASING DRINK BILL.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-Some of

us out here are anxious 'to know

whether the figures in the enclosed

newspaper cllpping about drink are

correct. We can not belleve that th�
consumption of Ilquor has increased

1.27 gallons per capita and' that it

amounts to 23.53 gallons per capita.

Is not this overestimated? Let us

know through THE KANSAS FARMER.

W. W. WHITE.

McPherson County.
Following is the cllpping enclosed:

"Washington, May' 31.-The esti·

mated annual cost of the drink bill of

the Nation for 1906·7 is $1,680,085,444,
of which $1,466,584,327 was spent on

spirituous beverages and only $213,·
501,117 on non-aleohollc stimulants.

The fl.,gures are printed in the last is

sue of the 'American Grocer.' They
show that the per capital consumption
of spirituous liquors for the year end

ing June 30, 1907, is the highest on

record, reaching 23.53 gallons per cap

ita, an increase over 1906 of 1.27 gal-.
Ions. The paper also makes the fol

lowing comment:

"'We must leave to the students of

social economy the question of a great
Nation spending an average of over

one and one-halt billions annually for

stlmulatlng beverages; a sum about

as: great as the appropriations of the

Congress for a session. Nearly dou

ble as much per capita is spent for

drink as is spent for the maintenance

of 'publlc schools. It nearly equals
the value of exports of merchandise

per capita. It is double the amount

of the public debt. It is more than

the farm value of the corn crop,

which exceeds 2',500 mlllion bushels;
three times the value of the wheat

grown; more 'than double the worth

of the cotton crop. The indirect cost

is beyond estimate, and 'so great is

the waste and misery created that

States are fighting the evll and en

deavoring to banish the saloon as a

distributing factor.'''
From the statisttcul abstract of the

United States it �s shown that the

consumption of liquors in this coun

try in 1906, stated in gallons, was:
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Distilled' spirits, ,127,851,583; wine�. I
46,(85,223; malt liquors, 1,699,984,582;
total for 1906-1,874,321,388; average

per' capita, 22.26 gallons.
The' consumption in 1907 by the

same authority was: Distilled spirits,
14!),08U36; wines, 57,738,948; malt

liciuors, 1,821,867,627; total for 1907-
2,019,691,el!1; ,average per capital
23:53; Inereaae per capita, 1.27 gal
lons.

LAND SOLD FOR TAXES CAN NOT

BE RECOVERED A,FTER EXPIR

ATION OF FIVE YEARS.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I have

observed, that you have taken special
care to call the attention of your read

ers to the fact that they are at perfect
,liberty, to refer to the editor in cases

where they desire information. I,
therefore, write you concerning the

following matter: About twenty-five
years ago my father traded for 320

acres of land in Shannon County, Mis
souri. He paid taxes on the land for

six or seven years, then, having some

trouble in getting his 'taxes paid, he

sent .the money to Shannon County

�nd they did not give' him credit for

It. So he quit paying the taxes on the

iand�and it was sold for taxes to a lum

ber company. The lumber company

has the tax, title to the land. My
father has turned the original war

rantee deed to the land over to me to

get what I can out of it. The land is

worth big money now. Would there
! be any use to try lo get the land back?

Would there be' any use to sue for it?
,

Butler County. C. J1. Foy.

The right to recover land sold for

taxes twenty-five' years ago, has long
since expired. It is useless to attempt
in any way to recover such land, ex

cept by a regular purchase. The law

of Missouri in regard to' this covers

the case very definitely. It is as' fol

lows:
"Any sult, or proceeding, against the

purchaser 'at a tax sale, his heirs or

assigns, for the recovery of the real

property or any interest therein sold

for taxes, or to defeat or avoid a sale

or conveyance of real property sold

for taxes under the provisions of this

article, shall be commenced within

three years from the time of recording
the tax deed, and not thereafter; pro

vided, that when the person claiming
to own such real property, or any in

terest therein, shall be an Infant or

lunatic, such suit may be brought at

any time within one year of the reo

moval of such disability, to recover

the interest only of such infant or

lunatic in such real property." See

Missouri Annotated Statutes, 1906, sec
tion 5629.

Even a vital error in the proceed
ings under which the tax title was ob

tained would be barred by the Mis

souri General Statutes of limitations
which provides that no action for the

recovery of land shall be brought un
less, the owner was deprived of his

land "within ten years before the com

mencement of such action."

Persons holding land under a tax

title or under any title which is not

perfectly clear are generally anxious to

get the title cleared up. The man

in possession of this land may be wil

ling to buy a quitclaim deed in case

such would clear the title. The

amount that may be expected from

this depends somewhat upon the value
of the land.

'In Kansas the laws covering cases

Of this kind differ from the Missouri

laws only in the length of time allowed
for recovery. The Kansas statute reo

gardlng the recovery of land sold for

taxes allows five years for the owner

to reclaim his land, and the General
Statute of limitations allows fifteen

years in which suit may be brought
for recovery of land.

GET READY FOR THE FAIR.

The county and State fairs afford,
with their competitive exhibits, im

portant object lessons to the people
and advertise to the world the high
excellence and superior and varied

products and resources of Kansas.
The best specimens should be care

fully preserved In' their season ready
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WHEN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION ExpiRES
One month before a .ub.crlptlon expire. we enclo.e a renewal blank

on which you may write your order for the renewal, and In the la.t copy
..nt on the old .ubacrlptlon we again enclo.e a .Imllar blank.

When we Brst notify you. that your 'subscription has expired you

should send your renewal at once. Should you receive a: renewal blank

after having sent your order for renewal, please disregard the notice.

Owing to the fact that Our circulation is growing so very rapidly we are

obliged to make up our lists several days In advance of publication day,
'

hence orders for change of address must reach us not later than MOnday
of anyone week in order to become effective with that week's issue. New
subscriptions which are received by us on or before Wednesday of any
week wDl begin with that week's issue.

I,

Kansas Farmer Sp'8ci'al Offers.
The following combination offers are made as suggestiOns to our sub

scribers. U this 11st does not contain what you want write us. We cuar·

antee the lowest publishers' price, postpaid to any address in the United

States on any book or magazine published in the United States.

Remittances m&de for these combination offers can not app17 on back
subBCl'lpUOn accounts.

Special Offer No.1.
The Great Mapzlne BarcatD'oftbe year. A ..vlDC of 40 per oen' on 'be

pubUsbel1l' prlo...

Review of Revlew
'

18.00

}Woman'. Home OOmpanlon 1.00
Bucc_ ..acaztDe 1.00 Our Prl"''' $3.1�The KlUllIu Farmer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00 _

-- ,

Bepler prloe 00

Ii

Special Offer No.2.
Anotber l1'e.' offer whlohltDoludee OOuntry Ltfe In! America, 'be mOllt beauUful

m.cutDe·pubUsbecL
'

Oountry Life tD Amerlo•. ;

14.00}The Garden Magazlne 1.00
McOlure'. M.gazlne 1.00 Our Prl"''' $5 35The K.nlU F.rmer 1.00 _.

Repler prlce ; : 17.00

II

Special Offer No.3.
oamlbell's Manual Soli Oulture IiO}The an Fermer � Our Prlc:e $2.50

Repler prlce., , 18.1iO Ii

Special Offer No.4.
"

> Metropollt.n M.gaztDe .........•. , ,1.50

}Bellable Poultry Joum.l '; .. .. . .1iO
'

Weekly O.)!ltal.. '...... .. ....116 0 PrfThe Kanzu Farmer 1.00 ur c:e

Bepl.r price 18.116

$200

IISpecial Offer No.5.
Review of RevleWII 18.00

}Bucce.. M.p.tDe 1.00
0 PrlThe KanlUF.rmer 1.00 ur c:e

Replar prlce 00 '

$3.00,

Special Offer No.6.
Vlck's Mag.lltDe ,

.1iO}Green'. Fruit Grower. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. ..1iO
0 P IThe ,K.nla.F.rmer � ur r c:e

Bepl.r prlee :: 12.00

$1.50

Special Offer No.7.
The American Mag.zlne

II.oo}Review of Reviews 8.00
Woman's HomeOomp.nlon.............. 1.00 0 r Prle The Kansal Farmer... .. .. .. .. 1.00 U c:e

Replar prlce 16.00

$3.75

Special Offer on Dailies.
The K.n.a. Farmer one year and anyone of the followlnc daUle. for

the price named. '

Topek. D.lly O.plt.l 14.1iO I Kansas otty Dally Bt.r .nd
Topek. D.lly Bt.'e Joumal 4.60 Tlm ' 1iO

II

Special Offer on Weeklies.
The K.nsas F.rmer one ye.r .nd anyone of tbe followtDg weekll.. for the price

n.med below:
Breeders' Gazette.... .. 12.00

1
Inter-Ocean.............................. 1.W;

BclentUl.c Amerlcan 4.00 Western BwtDe Breeder 1.711
The O�mmoner 1.60 American Bwme Herd 1.00
Hoard I Dalrym.n 1.60

Special Long Time Offer.
The regular lublcrlptlon price ofTa. KANSAS FAR.BK Is One Dollar }Hlr year.

Bome preter to take a cash discount by paying for a longer time In .dvance. To meet.
the views of such we wlll send:

'

Two years' sublcrlptlon,ln advance, \0 one .ddreBII ........••1.50
or, five ye.rs' sUbscrl�tlon, In advance, to one .ddreBl a.oo
or, sublcrlptlon for II e,tD .dvance 19.00

Wewlll accept as payment for all arre.ralles .nd one or more years tD adv.nce,
your cbeck, your note, poet.ge stampa, or currency, which ever b.., lults 'four con-

venience.
•

IddrM. THE UISIS FIRIE. CO.,
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lor exhibition and display. Just now
the products of the farm, field, gar·
den, and orchard present some of their
best specimens. Sheaf exhibits of al
falfa, timothy, clover, grains, and
grasses of all kinds should now be col
lected for exhibition.
Good farmers who are patriotic and

public-spirited citizens are expected
and urged to now heed the timely sug
gestion of getting ready for the fairs.

--_-

Cesspool•.
1>11. s. J. CRUMBINE, SECRETARY I{ANSAS

S'fATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Numerous Inquiries have been re
ceived by this department concerning
the cesspool method of disposal' of
house sewage. The questions involve
the following propositions, viz.:

1. Does the. uncemented cesspool
menace the purity of the neighboring
ground-water supply used for domestic
plirposes?

2. If so, how may a cesspool be con

structed so as to be sanitarily safe?
:I. Should abandoned wells be used

as cesspools?
4. What are the dangers, if any,

from the open-vault cesspool?
The first proposition must be an

swered in the negative. Naturally, the
degree of pollution of a ground-water
supply depends upon the nature of the

THE KANSAS FARMER
fore It is asserted that, whlle a newly
constructed cesspool wlll for a time
adequately fllter or purify the sewage
in a comparatively short distance, the
actual distance in which purification
t.akes place Is increased In direct pro
portion to the length of time It has
been in use, assuming the sewage to
be constant and similar In character.
The second question Is a pertinent

one, In that the cesspool seems to be
a necessity In the towns and cities
t.hat! are without a sewage system, for
the modern house requires some sys
tem of, sewage disposal. This may be
accomplished by the construction of a
water-tight cesspool from four to six
feet wiele and eight to ten feet deep,
with several drains of perforated tile
near the top and runntng In dll'ferent

.

directions and placed Immediately be
low the 1'rost line. Buch a cesspool
would 'operate in the nature of a sep
tic tank, much of the organlc material
being broken up by aneroblc bacterial
action, the liquid portion of the sew

age draining away through the per
forated tile drains, making a fine sys
tem of sublrrlgation for grass, trees,
etc., and at the same time protecting
the water-bearing stratum' from pollu
tion.

Prof. William C. Hoad, the Board's
sanitary and civil engineer, has kindly
drawn plans for a sanitary residential
sewage-disposal plant, which are here
with reproduced. It Is confidently
hoped that these plans may be gener
ally adopted throughout the State, par
ticularly in those towns located In the

y:
water-tight, and the inlet and outlet
pipes should be set accurately to the
elevations shown. The tipping tray
in the dosing chamber can be made
by any tinner, while the automatic
flushing siphon, which ma.y be used In
place of the tipping tray if a some

what better and more permanent form
of construction is desired, can be se

cured fr.om the manufacturers of auto
matic flushing appllancea." Whether
the flushing siphon or the tipping tray
Is used for flushing the sewage out
Into the dlstrlhution pipes, the device
should be tested after being set In po
sition, to make sure that It Is In good
working order.

The connection from the house to
the septic tank should be of four-Inch
vitrified clay pipe with bell and spigot·
joints, carefully laid to

.

a uniform
grade, and having the joints well filled

. with cement mortar. This careful
cementing' of the jOints is particularly
important in case the house connec
tion is carried through a grove of
trees. The pipes for the distribution
system should be sound, hard-burned,
three-inch agricultural drain-pipe, In
foot lengths. They should be lai<4
from a foot to 18 inches below the: sur'.
face of the ground, and should be laid'
on a grade of 3 inches to 100 feet.
The pipes should be carefully laid so
that the ends match. The matter of
grade Or "fall" should receive careful
attention, since, if the grade be too
great the. lower end of the pipe will
receive more than itJ! fair proportion
of sewage, while if the grade be too

AU.roHfT7C !"-LUSH/Nt OCII/CE.
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soil into which the sewage discharg
es. If the soil is a close sand or clay,
the ftltration of the liquid portions of
the sewage would be slow and a great
er degree of purification obtained than
if the soil were a lOOSe sand and
gravel, permitting the cesspool to be
rapidly emptied with comparatively
little filtration directly into the water
bearing stratum. So, also, if there is
an intervening stratum of 'clay or rock
between the drainage of the cesspool
and the water-bearing stratum, there
might be an impervious barrier to the
sewage reaching the water below such
formation. It must be borne in mind,
however, that the piercing of such pre
sumably impervious stratum in boring
Or digging a well, and the constant
possibll1ty of a natural fault or fissure,
subjects such barrier to a doubt, or at
least indicates the possibility of the
sewage finding its way to the underly
ing water. It seems, therefore, that
the only safe cesspool in a community
that uses the underground water as
its source of supply is the cemented,
water-tight one.

It has been proven that sewage
from cesspools will in time percolate
over 200 feet horizontally, and it must
be' self-evident that as time goes on

t.he area of infection of the surround
Ing so11: eonatantly increases; there-

valleys where the ground-water supply
lies close to the surface.

NO'J'I�S ON A RESlUEN'l'TAl. SEWAOE·IJISPO·
SAL PLANT.

The disposal plant shown in the
drawing is planned for an ordinary
residence, and is designed to treat the
liquid wastes from the kitchen sink,
bath-room, laundry, and all other
waste water coming from the house.
The principle of purification employed
is that of the septic tank followed by
subsurface irrigation. The sewage'
first enters the septic tank, where sus

pended matter is held until it is dis
intergrated by the intense bacterial
activity in the tank. The clarified
effluent then flows out into the dosing
chamber where, by means of either
the tipping tray or the automatic si
phon (depending upon which device is
used) it is flushed out into the distri
bution pipes of the subsurface irriga
tion system. Here the sewage trickles
out through the open joints of the
pipes into the surrounding soil, where
It becomes food material for the plant
life of the lawn or field.
The drawing shows a tank built of

brick, though it could be constructed of
either stone masonry or concrete just
as well. The tank should be carefully
plastered on the inside so as to be

small the upper end will receive too
much. The length of this three-inch
pipe should be proportioned accord
ing to the nature of the soil. If the
soli is open and sandy, approximately
200 feet is sufficient for the sewage
trorn an ordinary residence, while if
the soil is of a closer texture 300 or
400 feet will be necessary. The sys
tem is not well. adapted to very tight
and retentive clay soils, though it has
been used successfully in soils of this
character.

A plain board roof can be built over
the tank, as shown in the drawing, a

trap-door being left by which the in.
terior of the tank may be Inspected.
Or, if a more permanent form of con
struction is desired and can be afford
ed, the .walls of the tank may be made
thicker, and the whole structure arch
ed over and covered with earth. In
this case, however, a large manhole
should be left, through which the oper
ation of the tank and dosing chamber
may be Inspected, and by means of
which the tank may be cleaned out.
It should be the expectation that

once in from one to four or five years
the tank will require cleaning out, the '

°A t.hree-Inch siphon, arranged' todlschar ge under a head of· fifteen
Inches of sewage, can be purchaaed of
the Pacltic Flush Tank Company, of
Chlcag·., for fifteen dollars.
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frequency depending largely upon the
character of the sewage. The sludge
ta�e-n from the tank at these cleaning
periods Is relatively small in amount,
and may be best disposed of by run

ning it into a trench or furrow and
covering it over with sol1. This clean
ing out should be done in the fall of
the year, if possible, as at this sea-

.

son the sludge in the tank P9ssesses
less 'odor and is less objectionable to
handle than at other times.
Particularly' for those parts Of. the

State where the rainfall is so small
that 'the water of the sewage, as well
as its fertlllzing constituents, ha� an

appreciable value, the dispol\al scheme
outlined above may have a consider
able .economlc as well as sanitary val
ue. It is quite possible by this methOd
to maintain in the drrest reglon a

large, well-fertilized and well-watered
lawn. The process should be carried

.

on entirely without odor, though, of
course, the septic tank should be 10·
cated at' some little distance from the
house-say a hundred feet or more, if
possible. Particularly the disposal
plant should not be near to .any open
well which is used as a source of water
supply.
Third. The use of abandoned wells

as cesspools is an extremely dangerous
practise, as the sewage is discharged
directly into the 'water-bearing strat
um. Certainly there is no argument
necessary to support the contention
that under no condition should an

abandoned well be used as a cesspool
or sewage discharged directly Into
water-bearing stratum.
Fourth. The dangers from the open

vault cesspool include all those of the
deep cesspool, and in addition thereto
It affords a breeding- and feeding-place
for the house-fly, and the very great
and real danger of flies carrying in
fection from such places to articles of
food and drink. It is true that the dis
tance to ground-water is greater and
therefore a greater degree of flltra
tlon purlncatton is obtained than in
the deep cesspool, but, on the other
hand, the opportunttles of direct in
fection by the fiy are so great and
numerous as to very greatly outweight
the evils of the pollution of the water.
In many of the smaller towns of thlb

State the cesspool is coming to be a

very serious menace to the health of
the community. During the past year
there is good reason to believe that in
several instances the local epidemic of
typhoid fever might be attributed to
the pollution of the common ground
water supply by the discharge of the
contents of cesspools directly into the
water-bearing stratum. Individuals
and communities are warned of the
danger of this practise, and cities are

urged to pass such ordinances as will
at least regulate the cesspools in, ac
cordance with the above suggestions.

The ·Where of Wheat.
BY F. II. t:'ORURN'; SECR�:TAItY KANSAS

STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
TOPEKA.

In 1900 the yield of wheat in Kan
sas was sixty per. cent greater than
that of any other State; and but little
less than one-sixth of the total wheat
crop of the United States.
In 1907 Kansas produced more

wheat than all New England, Illinois,
Iowa, and eleven additional States and
territories.
Of the States producing winter

wheats, Kansas has been first in out
put for each of the past flve years, and
in eight of the past ten years has like
wise occupied first place.
Uncle Sam's valuation of the wheat

crop of the year 1905 in each of Lhe
leading ten States. placed in proper
rank, is thus:
Ranle. State. Val. YMr'B Wh.a'.
1. Kansas. . . . $54,670.784
2. North Dakota 52,179,9003. Minnesota. . . . 51,428,3964. Nebraska..•........... 31,681,718s. South Dakota. . . 29,569,4'32
6. Indiana. . . . 28,988,200
7. Ohio 26,402,1228. Illinois .. .,' ' 24,260,783
9. Pennsylvania. • . . 24,238,7,84

1.0. Mll!sourl. . . . 22,137,847
It will be noted that the combined

value of the wheat in the two States
last named. amounts to considerably
less than that of the Kansas crop.
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In the ten years ending with 1907,

Kansas raised more wheat, 'hard, �ott,
winter, and spring, than any other

State, 'or an aggregate ot 730,609,479
bushels. This far exceeded the yield
of her nearest competitor, and was

worth at home $446,758,791.00.
The Government rates MissourI.

California, .and Michigan among the

crack winter wheat-producers of the

world, but In 1907 Kansas rl\lsed more

than was raised by those three States

together.
Much of the Kansas wheat goes to

mills In other States for mixing with

and toning up the products made from

;.he famous soft wheats of· the North-.
west.
Here are the'annual yields of .wlnter

wheat In two Kansas counties In the

five years ending with 1907:

Busbels.

B[I.l'ton County-
"

1903......•.•.... : .....•.•1904 , •.••..•.•...

1905....•........ , ..•..•..
1906. . . . . ......•..•...••.

1907..•......•.•... '.' .....

4,869,064
3,414,671
4,099,336
4,106,024
2,748,320

Tota.1. . . . . .•....•......• 19,236,404
Sumner County-

1903 ., ..•...•.... ,
.•...• 3,803,760

1904: : : ..... '.. .. .. .. .. . ... N��'���1906 . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • , •

1906: '.
'

.' ,' 4,390,666
1907......•..•••...•••..•. 1,·908,949

Total••••
'

..... " ....... 16,274,670

The acreage of wheat in Kansas in

1907 was more than the entire area

of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, or
of Vermont; greater than the land
surface of Maryland, and more than

the land areas of Rhode Island, Dela

ware, Connecticut, and Porto Rico

combined. . .

Official statistics 'annuallY gathered
by t:he State Board of Agriculture re

veal t.hat In 1887 the area of wheat in

Kansas was 1,373,915 acres; in 1897 it
was 3,444,364 acres, and In 1907, 7,235,-
283 acres--the largest ever recorded,
and nearly 40 per cent of the State.'s
cultivated area.

In 1901 one Kansas county (Sum
'ner) was credited with a yield of

6,81.2,102 bushels of wheat, or more

than was produced the same year In

the whole State of Texas, or In North

Carolina, or In anyone of the twenty
two other States and territories, and

exceeding by over 1,000,000 bushels
the aggregated wheat of New Eng·
land, MiSSissippi, Alabama, New Jer

sey, Nevada, New Mexico, and Wyom
lng,
Kansas raised six wheat crops larg

er than that of 1907, but no other
wheat crop had so great a value-

$56,787,511.85.
The year 1907 was not one of her

hlggest In that line, yet Kansas raised
more wheat than California, Oregon,
l\llssourl, Arkansas, and Tennessee.

According to the year-books of the
United States Department of Agrlcul
t.ure the four largest crops of wheat In
America. were matured In Kansas, as

tollows:
'

Year. Busbels.

1901. ....................•.. 99,079,304
1903 d : " 87,249,667
1900. .. . 82,488.666
1906 ... : .......•.. ; ....••.. 81.830,611

The fifth largest output was 80,102,-
627 bushels, by Minnesota, In 1901.
The records'of the State Board of

Agriculture show that in the five years
ending with 1907, Kansans put In their
bins something more than 400;000,000
bushels of wheat, worth on the farms
Where grown, over $269,000,000.
The diagram below shows the re

lative aggregate productions of wheat
by the leading States as named, and
t.hE' total number of bushels for each,
for five years, 1902--1906, inclusive,
eomplled from the year-books of the
United States Department of Agricul
ture:

"
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,othe.rs� whersoever made In America,
and. conceded .equal 'to those of Hun-
gary, .'

Th� wheat grown In Kanli1as In

t�enty years ending with 1907,
amounted to 1,092,360,595 bushels,
with a farm value of .$662,909,71', and
"whosoever will may come!"

.

,Agricultural Colleges
AS SEEN BY WM. LOUDEN.

Wllliam Louden, of Fairfield, Iowa,
was selected by Governor Cummins Qf
that State as one of the three men to

represent the State of Iowa in the con

ference called by President Roosevelt,
to discuss the conservation of the na

ttenal resources '6f the country. Mr.

Louden was formerly a farmer, but Is
now head of the Louden Machinery
Company, of Fairfield, Iowa. He Is

one oil the members of the committee
of three of the Iowa Manufacturers'
Association on Industrial Education.
He has given this subject extensive

study--an author of considerable note,
Intensely Interested in the matters
which were the chief consideration of

the conference at Washington.
As a successful farmer imd manu

facturer, Mr. Louden Is Interested in

all that pertains to the agricultural re
sources of the country. He is an en

thusiastic friend of agricultural and
Industrial schools, and believes they
should be of vital Interest to farm
ers.

EDUCA'rION ESSENTIAL 'IN EVERY BRANOH

OF RUMAN ENDlIlAVOR.

In an address delivered at the Iowa
Manufacturers' meeting at Council

BIlJ'ffs, Mr. Louden said:
"It Is a well recognized fact that a

special education Is essential In every
branch of human endeavor. If a young
man wishes to be a lawyer, he should'
go to law school; If a doctor, to a med

Ical' college; If a preacher, to a theo

logical seminary, and' so on. A rudi

mentary education Is necessary for all

and has been provided for by our pub
lic

.

school system. After that, what
ever additional branches may be taken

up by the few who have the time and

money to spare, there should be pre-.
vlded for the many a practical educa
cation, which will properly fit them for
the active duties of life. In this gov
ernment the majority Is supposed to

rule, hence the Importance of educat

Ing' the masses. It is not possible,
however, for everyone to learn every

thing. Life Is too short, and the aver

age capacity and endurance Is not

sufficient for that. T)l.erefore, selee-,
tlon In the after studies to be pursued
has to be made. In my opinion, after
the rudiments have been mastered, the
studies should be arranged mainly
wltIi a view to the avocation which the
pupil Is to follow, which should, as

nearly as practicable, be in line with
his natural Inclination.
"There is probably not more than

one-tenth of the people engaged In
what is known as the 'Learned Profes

sions,' but to make a conservative es

timate and Including persons of leis
ure, I will call it one-fourth. This'
leaves three-fourths of the entire pop
ulation engaged In the business ot ag
riculture, mechanics, arts, housekeep
ing and kindred occupations. If those
engaged In these occupations are to
have as good an education In their re
spective lines as those engaged In the
protesstona, you can readily see what
wlll be required. The general Idea ap
pears to be that persons engaged in
these avocations do not need to be as

well educated as those engaged in the

professions; In other words, that al
most anyone can be a farmer, a me-

Kansas...•..

1_
·

--------
..

Minnesota __
..

North Dakota. .

Nebrnaka, . . . '" .

South Dakota.._ .

Busbels.

366.928.238
346,986.082
326.624.068
226,629,249
208.871,692

Other States grow winter wheat, but
the unapproachable specialty of Kan
sas Is her hard winter wheat, and In
its annual production the State has
led for years, to such extent, In fact,
as to be well-nigh monopolistic, and
t.l!.� #91JTI trom this arQ lIupe!iQr t9

chanlc, a cook, or general housekeep
er without any special preparatory
training, or as one has put It, 'the or

dinary requirements in this class of
work can be easily learned as needed.'
This Is an utterly mistaken idea. We
Jia\re to. nv� t4�1'� �P.tJlgS evecy day

and hour of our lives, and. unless· we
can get them right, everything else

wJll be more or less distorted and

.�rong. '.
�.

SOME PROBU"MS WHICH CONJ!IlIONT THE

MODERN FARMER.'

"Fifty years ago probably no one

had ever heard of tuberculosis In cat
tle, but now It Is one of the burning
questions; Since the passage of the

pure food law and the· rigid govern
ment Inpection of meats, the packers
have been losing many thousands of
dollars by the rejection of carcasses

which are affected with tuberculosis.
In addition to, tuberculosis in beef,
there is to be considered also the ques
tion of tuberculosis In milk, butter,
and cheese, which makes It one of the
far-reaching questions of the day.
"These are not only a few of the

problems which confront the modern
farmer and there are more to come.

How Is he going to meet and solve
these problems? A reliable unoer

standing of the conditions Involved
.
and a practical knowledge' of how to
overcome the difficulties' encountered
'will alone avail. Nature's laws are

Irrevocable and are never set aside by
anyone. 'Know How' Is the only pass
'word, and ito one can enter 'wlthout
it.

PESSIMISM AND DISTRUST AMONG FARM

ERS.

"One of the most distressing signs
of the times Is the spirit of pessimism
and distrust, too 'prevalent among
farmers and laboring men. Some of
them seem to think that everyone's
hand Is raised against them, and that
all have conspired to beat them. This
Is a sure Sign of a lack of education.
Nothing can be done in this' spirit.
for' one optimist wlll accomplish more

than ten pessimists and wlll nne them
every ttme. We should look at the

.

dark side of, the question for one pur-
pose only, and that Is to devise means
to better It. It Is necessarv. to look
at It for this purpose, and this alone.
When the great agricultural, manutae
turing, and housekeeping masses get
together In earnest, and with an In
telllgent purpose to Improve their CO}l
dltlon, they will receive the hearty co

operation and assistance of the learn
ed professions, because what is good
for one Is. good for all.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES A STATE AlD.

"Agricultural colleges are a rather
recent Innovation. Fifty years ago
the first one In this country was es

tablished at Lansing, Michigan, and
one week ago Its semi-centennial was
celebrated in that city, and was con

sidered an event worthy of the pres
ence of President Roosevelt, who
made an address which, should be read
and studied by all. A friend of mine
recently said, 'Of all the money the
State spends, there is none which be
gins to yield the returns of that spent
for its agricultural college.'
"It is impossible to estimate the

work that has been done by colleges-
the light that has been shed by them
on the Important 'matters in charge.
We only know that it has been great,
but great as 'It has been It is' but little
more. than a drop in the bucket to
what Is needed.
"I have also heard It said t.hat ago

rlcultural colleges are too expensive
In their operation to be of benefit to
the ordinary farmer. If this Is so, It
Is simply a matter of administration.
which can easily be corrected in the
proper way. It can not affect the
principles at stake."
A very valuable book, "Some Inter

esting Facts on a Homely Subject,"
has been prepared by Mr. Louden,
which ought to be of interest to every
farmer. Our readers can obtain a

copy of this book by addressing Mr.
Wm, Louden, Fairfield, Iowa.

An Upper Berth.
A professor in the university of Bre

lin who came over here a' year ago
was much surprised the first time
when he traveled 'in a sleeping car to
be asked by the porter for his berth
ticket. "My blrth ticket?" he said; "I
have my passport, I have my letter of
credit, 1lp.4 l p'jl.v� even i� mr tr�p.�
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my certificate of vaccination: . but
why the railroad company should
want my birth ,ticket I.do not see."
"But," said the porter, "I must know
whether you have upper or lower
berth." "Upper, of course," snld the
German. "Look at my passport; does
It not say, 'well and highly born?' "

American Industries

.Trade.
wu TING-FANG, MINISTER FROM omNA,

BEFORE THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICAN Jl.IANUJ!'AOTlJ,RERS.

Agriculture is China's most I�port
ant asset. Corn and millet are grown
In the north of China, cotton In the
Yang-tse valley, hemp and tea In the
Fukien province, and tea In other
parts of China. Rice Is also grown
In the southern provinces,. and there
are many other products which I need
not detail. II: Is said of our farmer.
"Give him a rock and he wlll turn It.
Into a garden."
But there Is one thing that our

farmers and agriculturists have great
difficulty to contend with. Their Im

plements of agriculture are very prim
Itive and though they are Industrious
In their farming, sttll only a few
inches of soil on the surface have been
fertlllzed. Now, with the beginning of
Intercourse and trade with foreign Na
tions we have learned to know - that
your hnplements of farming are super�
lor to ours, and so We have begun to
use them.
Thus, you see, trade wlll grow be

tween China and this country in farm
machinery and things of that sort. It
Is gratifying to say that only a week
ago I engaged, on behalf of the Vic&'
roy and Governor of Manchuria, two
American professors of agriculture.
Their contracts were entered into and
In a short time they will proceed to
China to help us establish an agricul
tural school, and to teach us your
ways of farming.

and Chinese

CHINA'IS BEING MODERNIZED.

Then you must remember that
China Is not what she was a few years
ago. She is being modernized and re

forming In every way. With regard
1:0 railways there are now, roughly
speaking. four thousand miles of rail
way in operation and there are many
more under construction. That Is not
a very great mileage of railways for a
country ltke China, but of course there
must be a beginning. You must re

member that China, until twenty years
ago, was opposed to railways. Now
everybody, from high to low, In Chln.a
Is eager and anxious to have railways
constructed and when we are con

strncttng these railways we must come
to you for engines, for machinery, and
for other things. So tliere Is another
class of trade for you.
Then the natural resources of China

are almost unlimited. Why, It Is re

puted that in one province In the cen

tral part of China there Is enough coal
for the consumption of the world for
one thousand years. Thus when coal
mining is fully developed, there will
not be any famine In coal In the world.
Then there are gold mines, silver
mines, and other mines. All these
things create a demand for your Im
plements, machinery, and other things.
Then In the treaty ports of China we

have silk mills, we have cotton spin.
ning, and cotton weaving mills and
so on, but these are very few, consid
ering the large extent of China. We
want more. In order to establish more
cotton mills and other manufactories
It is absolutely necessary for the Chi
nese merchants to order materials'
from abroad. And amongst the west
ern nations I can not think of any na
tion better than America to come to
for such articles.
But In order to develop trade with

China :1t Is necessary to remember
two facts. One Is that the Ohtneeo
must know the' superiority o� your ar
ticles. When they do know that, they
will be sure to purchase them.
Therefore, In order to develop the

trade It Is my opinion that you should
afford

.

greator facilities for the mer
chants and traders of China to come
f:9 this country, to see and visit your

(Contlnue4 011 p....e 7011.) .
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Steck Interests
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jed Waf to A.mov. Tusks from
loa",

flieatte print iii YOlir 1iext issue the
pttlj:J€!i' 1I>'ay to remove tile tusks frmil
iifi did boM. A StJBSCRiBE'if.
Saline County.
file mdst convenient way that we

have fOlinel tH remove the ·tUSKS from
a boar Is to place' a gotJd, strong, inch
rope In his man til and by this rrieatls

a couple of men can usuaiiy iiolli him
in a corner of the pen, willie the
third with a pall' of sharp pincers l'e·

moves the tusks, R. J. KINZEII.

.

Change in Regulations Regarding
Canadian Sheep.

The Department of Agriculture has

amended its regulations governing the

inspection and quarantine of imported
animals so as to require a quarantine
of thirty days for sheep imported from

Canada for breeding purposes. This

'action has been taken by amendment

3 t.o Bureau of Animal Industry Order

142.
The regulations as amended provide

that all sheep imported into the Unit

ed Btates from Canada for breeding,

grazing, or feeding must be inspected
at the port of entry by an inspector
of the Bureau of Animal Industry, and
also must have been inspected by a

Canadian official veterinarian and be

accompanied by a certificate signed hy
him, stating that he has inspected the

sheep and has found them free from

'disease, and that no contagious dis

eass affecting sheep has existed in the
district In which the sheep have been

k.ept for six months preceding the date.

of importation. The owner or import
er shall present an Rffidavit that said

certificate refers to the sheep In ques
tion. Sheep which upon inspection by
an inspector of the Bureau of Animal

Industry do not show signs of scabies
or other disease may be imported
from a district infected with scab If

such sheep are accompanied by a cer

tificate signed by a Canadian official

veterinarian, stating that they have

been twice carefully dipped under his

personal supervision, '01' under the per

sonal supervision of another Canadian

offlelal veterinarian, in one of the dips
approved by the Secretary of Agricul
ture.
In addition to the lime-and-sulfur

and tobacco-and-sulfur dips heretofore

authorized, the amendment allows the

use of approved coal-tar creosote, and

cresol dips.

International Live Stock Exposition
Dates Extended-November 28 'to

December 10, 1908.

The classification, with a few minor

changes, will be the same as for the

1907 exposition.
Cattle.-Polled Durham cattle were

given a junior and a senior classifica

tion.
Carload Classes.-Entries in these

classes will close November 21, one

week prior to the opening date of the

show, and the animals must be in

place not later than noon, Saturday.
November 28. The animals exhibited

will be judged on the following Tues

day and remain on exhibition until

December 3, 1908.

Carcass Classes.-A separate classi

fication was adopted for the live ani

mals entered in the carcass clases,
the latter to be judged on hoof as well

as on the block.

Short-Fed Special Classes.-Addi
tional special induqements will be of

fered to exhibitors in these classes.

Sheep.--trhe Hampshire-Down, Dor

set, and Lincoln sheep were given in

creased appropriations.
Sales.-Hereafter all sales of pure

bred ,sheep will be conducted under

the auspices of the differ",nt registry
associations; consignments to be ac

cepted only from "International" ex

hibitors.
Sheep Entries.-ln the future, the

number of entries will be limited to

three head In anyone of the ram, and

to fOur in anyone of the ewe cluBe8;
&D1mal. brOulht in eXeeM of th1I

'mE KANSAS FARMER

number will be placed' in such pens
as the superintendent of the sheep de

partment may designate.
College Classes.-It was decided to

have but one team from each agricul
tural college take part and go through
the entire work of judging Instead of

two, one for horses and another for

cattle, hogs, and sheep, all in the past.
Corn Judging. - The eorn-judgtng

contest was eliminated from this

show.
Ponies.·-Shetland ponies were giv

en a specfal clasaiftcatton for the

the 1908 exposition.

Pork Per Bushel of Corn.

A Nebraska correspondent of the
Breeder's Gazette reports some of his

exporfence in making pork as follows:

Seeing reports of various feeding

tests, regarding the amount of pork
made from a bushel of corn, I suhmtt

some facts. In t.he test all weights.
were taken at the same time and under

the same conditions as nearly ns pos

sible. Hogs were worth locally $6
per cwt. at the taking of first weight.
On January 29, thirty-nine head

weighed 6,790 pounds; on February 10

three head, 510 pounds, were added,
malting 7,300 pounds of pork put on'

feed.
Meanwhile the market had so

strengthened as to warrant $6.50 lo

cally and I decided to sell. February
19 forty-two weighed 9,450 pounds;
they weighed in at 7,300 pounds, thus

malting 2,150 pounds of pork.
The cost of production was as fol

lows: 169.65 pounds ear corn at 35

cents, $59.48; 9 bushels oats at. 30

cents, $2.70; 200 pounds shorts at 90

cents, $1.80; 200 pounds bran at 80

cents, $1.60; 175 pounds tankage at

$2.25, $3.95; total, $69.53.
Two thousand one hundred and fifty

pounds of pork at $6.50 equals $139.75.'
Most of the pork was made with an

outlay of $69.53. Add to this 50 cents

advance on an orlgtna! weight of 7,300
pounds and we have the net profit on
this bunch of hogs increased to

$106.72; or 169 bushels and 65 pounds
of ear corn fed to these hogs in thirty
clays (after deducting costs of all oth

er feed stuffs) brought $166.20. Fig
uring total value of feed consumed as

corn these hogs made nearly 11

pounds of pork per bushel of com.
.

In January, 1908, I conducted a sim

ilar test with the 'same sort of hogs
and made 12 pounds of pork per bush

el of com, but with corn at 50 cents

and up and hogs a scant $4 the bal

ance was on the wrong side of the

sheet.
These hogs were all Poland-Chinas

and were the culls that I considered

unfit for 'breeders, While 11 and 12

pounds of pork may be better than an

average, I am sure I could do better

with my top pigs as the growthy best

responders are those cut back for the

trade in breeding stock.
I aimed ·to feed. only what corn hogs

would clean up twice' a day. Oats

were fed as a change. Bran and

shorts with tankage were fed" in slops
at noon. These hogs were fed a lim
Ited amount of choice ·alfalfa bay, the

only thing not charged to them. This,
howeyer, is offset by a few fall pigs
which ·inslsted . on feeding with them.

Tick Eradication· Resumed.

The· Bureau of Animal Industry of

the United States Depart.ment of .Ag
riculture is resuming active· opera

tions for the eradication of the cattle

ticks which prevail' in the southern

part of the country and transmit the

contagion of Texas fever of cattle. Its

men are being sent into the field and

l)I'eparations are being made to push
the work of extermination vigorously
during the warm weather, when the
ticks are most active.
Since this work was begun, two

years ago, an area of about 56,000
square miles, or almost the size of the

State of Georgia, hall been freed from

the ticks. As a result t.he quarantinA
on Souihern cattle has been either

modified or entirely removed from

this area. Last year worIr was done

to a gl.'eater or lesl! extent in tbe

States ot Virginia, North CaroUna,
j;fouth CarollDILj Qel)ra1� Alabama,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Missouri, -. Ar

kansas, Oklahoma, Lou1siiLila, Texas,
-and. California, and it is proposed this

year to continue in the same States
with the addition of a small portion
of Mississippi. Most of the work has

been �nd w111 continue to be done 'in
sections contiguous to the quarantine
line, the object being to push the line

farther south from year to year; but

encouragement Is given to local work
in any part of the quarantined district
in the assurance that when 'any con

sirlerable area is rendered tick free It

will be released from quarantine.
•

The work Is being done by cooper
ation between the Federal Govern

ment and the State and local author
ities. Congress has appropriated
$250,000 for the year beginning July
I. and it is expected that the States
and counties where the work is car

ried on will duplicate this sum. The
committee on appropriations of the

Honse of Representatives expressed it

setr very strongly to the effect that
the States should bear a reasonable
share of the cost and that the Fed
eral work should be mainly confined
to States. where cooperation is re

ceived.
Varfous methods for exterminating

the ticks are used, including transfer

ring the cattle from pasture to pas
ture at suitable intervals. and dipping.
spraying, and hand dressing the catt\e
with oil and oil emulsion. In sections
where there are large herds and large
ranches dipping on a Jarge-tscale . is

practised, either alone or in connec
tion with pasture rotation, while in

other sections where the cattle on

some farms frequently consist only of

a cow or an ox team, hand dressing
with oil Is found to be the only practi
cable method.

The damage caused by the ticks'�ntl
the benefits to follow from their erad

Ication are not generally appreciated.
It is estimated that the Texas-fever

tick is responsible for about $40,000.-
000 of loss annually to t.he people of

the infected country, and that it also
lowers the assets of the South by 'an

additionaI $23,250,000, making . the

enormous aggregate of $63,250,000. To
.

wipe out this heavy loss Is the object
of the work now under way, and the
results already accompUshed leave
no doubt that success is possible,
though a number of years will be re

qnired for the completion of the un

dertaklng, Much depends upon the
cattle owners who can either hasten

or retard progress according as they
cooperate or refuse to assist in the
work.
Literature giving full information as

to the ticks, the disease which theY'
transmit, and methods for their eradi
cation has been issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture and will be sup

plied free of charge on application to

the Chief of the Bureau of Animal In

dustry, Washington, D. C.

Field Notes

LI'fE STOCK REPRESENTATIVES.

L. K. Lewls KanB88 and Oklahoma
A, L. Hutchlngs KanB88 and Nebruka
Oeo. E. cote Mls8ourrand Iowa

Hayes' Good Shorthorn S.le.

H: E. Hayes' sale of Shorthorn cat
tle at Olathe, Kans., Thursday, June
] 1, was one of the best of the year.
Although the prices received could be
considered good, in no case did animals
sell above their value, and in a num

ber of cases they sold considerably be
low.
Mr. Hayes' offering was an excellent

one, and was full of attractions, nearly
one-half of his consignment was

straight Scotch: and the remainder was
Scotch-tops, with only a few out
crosses. The C'lttie were presented In
the pln� of condition and in quality.
and breeding strongly sustained Mr.

Hayes' reputation as a breeder. '

After looking over the offering. and
the cattle retained in the herd all
agreed that Mr. Hayes had made about
an even divide of the good ones. and
thiH was appreciated by the buyerllv of
which there was a number present
from several different States. A num

ber of the good ones remalne'd in Kan
sas. H. M. Hill. of Lafontaln, bid oft
the fine Victoria cow, lot 1 of the cat

alogue, for $226. No.4 ... the March Vio
let helfer, went to oJ. F. Stodder, of
Burder); for $106. The sale was topped
In both the co� and bull dlvlslpns by
Mllllloui'l men' ..... 1.. Maar, of La�ar,
1110" payllll' _8811 fO,r NOJl'll'O04 Jennie
LineS, b7 Red Kitll'ht un... Ih. 11014
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HORSE ·OWNERSI USC
8O�VLlr"

CAUSTiC
BALSAM.

A lIII1e••peed,. and _Itty. ""The I&t98t...... L I.Till .::r:noed. Bemo.... all bunoh80 fru..H...... Im]>!llllllble to Produ""
ooar or blemleh. Send tor· "h'.,

TBlI LAWBJIlqOJl.
..!!lII.. - .......1.1 .nl.......·

.

W.l.I.LIAJIB 00" Cleveland," Ohl"

THB ROYAL
-

HOTBL, Lincoln,' Neb
MOdern. fire proof. Dilly AQlertcaa Plan Hotel I

lb. city. Centrallylocaled. 16th all� 0 Sla. .
n

SCOURS
Cured In pIIllSO.lvo•• colts.ad .bo.p hy,..ding ANTr-1 COUR. Sond 'or ol,..,ular

Tko qrloaltu"" ".047 00., !'open. •••••'

-
,

�

Learn Auctioneering
at toaee' Nattooal Scllool of Auctlooeerhig RMrua e from '2,UOU to to,LOll a year. t!Umm�r t�1m
opens July 20. 1<'ree catalDlc Carey M JOOI!8 'P
1216 Waablogton Boulevard: Chicago, in. . reH .•

Bwith a big buH calf at foot by Lordanff 2d. .

The next highest price on females
was paid by D. J. Grlffln of Belton
Mo., for the Hanna-bred 'cow IngleQueen, with a .fine heifer calf' at foot
by $Princc Royal. She was a bargainat 310.
The bull sa Ie was topped by C l�

Lankford, of Creighton, Mo., who' se:�
cured the Orange Blossom Cumber
land's Last bull for $200 which" wa�
much below his value. Ii. H. G;rlme�.of Belton, Mo .. paid only $140 for the
big, fine Scotch bu l l, King Cowslip byImp. Lord Cowslip. Colonels Bellows
Harriman, and James did the seHlngin their usual en'ective manner
The totals, averages, and a complete

list of the sales foHow:
Average.9 buHs. . . $920.00 $102.t�

n females. . . . 4,366.00 159.8:�
head 5,555.00 146.IG

Lot 29-Cumbe�Y;��' 1
by Cumber-Iands Last cyea�.
Lankford, Creightpn, Mo ... : ... :$200.00
Lot 30-Commodore, I year, by

Lord Banff 2d, John Hyde. Le-
nexa, Kans.. , , , 120.00
Lot 3t-Spartan Champion 1

yearl by Prince Imperial 2d,'A.
L. S ms, Mt. Vernon, Mo ... ,.... 75.00
Lot 32-Klng COWSlip, 3 years,

by Lord Cowaltp, H. '1'. Grimes
Belton Mo. . . . . : 140.00
Lot 34-Scottlsh Beau. 1 year.

by Lord Banff 2d W·. R Brown
Olathe, Kans .' ,. ., : 130.00
Lot 35-Collynie's Mariner, 1

year, Frank Kelley, Olathe
Kans : 65.00
Lot 36-Roan Lad 1 year by

Lord Banff 2d ..... :.... , ... ,',... 75.00
FEMALES •

Lot 1-Vlctorla of Meadow
Farm 4th by Baron Goldd ust 3d
H. 1\1'. Hlil. LaFontaine, Kans .. :$225.00
Lot 2-Slnnlsslppl Lustre, by

f'0rd Banff 2d, W. O. Rule, Ot-
awa. Kans , 170.00
Lot 3-Norwood Jenny Lind

by Red Knight, E. L. Mear, La�
mar, Mo. . . . . ,.. 365.00
Lot 4-Choice Violet, by

Choice Goo'ds Jr., J. F. Stodder,
Burden. Kans l05.00
Lot 5-Ingle Queen. by Ingle-

side. D. J. Grifflth, Belton, Mo ... 310.00
'Lot 6-Lady Dorothy, by Lord

Banft 2d, Dr. A. C. Berry, Union·
ville, Mo '.' '.' 140.00
'Lot 7-Red Lady 5th, by

Prince of the Butterflys. E. 1..
Mear. . . . . . , .. ,. . .. 205.00
Lot 8-Lavender Secret. by

Lavender Viscount 2d, W. A.
Hasebrook, Bladen, Neb 200.00
Lot 9-J-:!'nny Lind A. by Lord

Banff 2d, C. S. Nevius, Chiles,
Kans. 160.00
Lot iO_:_R�s''; 'vj�t'o'r'I�: 'by 'i.:i.�:

ender Cham.pion, C. S. Nevius,.. 150.00
Lot ll-Golden Lady, by Imp.

Mutineer. J. F. Stodder 100.00
Lot 12-Mlss Lancaster, by.

Irnp, Mutineer, Dr. O. O. Wolf,
Ottawa, Kans .,.. 100.00
Lot 13-13th Elder Lawn Mary,

by Gallant Knight, D. J. Grlfflth. 205.00
Lot 14-Glenwood Lenora 2d,

by Gloster, C. S. Nevius. . . ..... 250.00
Lot 15-Miss Josle B 3d, by

Latrd of Linwood, D. J. Grlfflth .. 200.00
Lot 16-Loulse, by Royal, D.

J. Griffith. . . . . ..... , .. , . . . . . .. 300.00
Lot 17-DorriU's Lavender, by

Lnvender Dorrftt, D. J. Grlftlth.. 140.00
Lot 18-Advance Fern Third,

by Advance Guard, W. O. Rule
& Son, Ottawa, Kans , 165.00
Lot 19-5cotch Beauty. by

Jmn. Achronle Style, D, J.
Griffith. . . . . ,. . . . . . .. 180.0n
Lot 20-Duchess Alice, by

A lice's Prince, W. O. Rule'. . .... 115.00
Lot 21-Brltlsh Beauty, by

British Lion, W. O. Rule....... 105.00
Lot 22-Wllhelmlna. by Lord

Banff 2d, E. L. Mear ..... ,..... 80.00
Lot 23-Adplla, by Lord Banlt

2d. D. J. Grlfflth............... 80.00
J.ot 24-AlIce, by Admiral, Bert

McMlJlen, Blanchard Iowa....... 85.00
Lot 25-Banff'R LlJly 2','1. by

Lord Banff 2d, E. L. Mear 145.0"
Lot 26-Agnes 14th, by Lord

Ba.nft' 2d. Berkey Bros., Louls-
berg. Kans 105.00

Lf:>t 27·-Agnes 15th. by Lord
Banff 2d. T, E. Kaufold, Black·

80.00well. Okla .

Lot 28-Scotch Bloom, by Lord
BA.nft' 2d. Bert McMlJlen, Blan
chard. Iowa. . . . . ..... ,. . . . . . .. 75.0ri
Extra-Cow-E. L. Mear..... 95.0

Mr. Ola Nordstrom, owner of the

Spring Creek herd of Duroc-Jersey
hogs, Is one of the most .popular young
breeder!\! of Durocs In Northern Kan;
lIall, '1'he spring pig!! and bred' BOW·
he I_ offe'rln8' for _ale ellewhere -In th�:
pap_t, are of tbe rll'bt .ort. They �
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typical Duroc!I, wen grown .11\ If<)l)d
breeding condition, not ove� fat, . Nst
the klqd and In the 'best Of condltloil
to give ea.tlsfactlon to those thj!.t bu¥.
them. The breeding !OWB In U�lS 'herd
I\re from the '1"op N'otcher, imprl)�er,Kallt Be Beat, II.ml Wonder. famil ep.
Among the gOO\! o"es dote Ravens PI.' Ull
�3H5 slre,\ 1)y Red ltaveil daml 'IlO�l!ts'
Frida' 1200�O by K.ant Be Beat, lJllly
Selle 121H18 I!!ired

1)�.
PiI,rlter. M� dii.m

MI�s neo. 1\1055V b�. {amt).lo .Chlef, 1l.f\\1
n.OSB. 5th 146874 .sl.re 1);1:' S•. B. �ohd�r.
OM 01' the best faU II ow phis W!l h.a�
seel' thIs yeii.r Was !}ut. 01 �he ..lll.$t
lIal'llod SOW. and sired.by:Ra.:vens I(r\d,e
I\U4ti, oM. 01' . Mr. Npr�lltI'Om''!! r�);'d
11OItrB. l'hls pig w'e �"'V'1l ,.1,,\s\:. �e:ar!l
hM beQn sold at. Ii, .Iong, prlce .. �O.· o\1,e
of the best

.. burl_}'!l' ,"re��eT'S•. i:n K�\)IiIIJf:'
IVhi(\1\ "peaks we.l.l ror. LhQ. !'!pt:1ng
el'lll'k nUl'OC�: .T'1e .. sprh'lg•.. )'Jlgs... :and
hl'l\d sow's, MI' .. Nord,!trpm IS oft'erlng
\'01' ...a\e 'elsl'lwhere In. this paper are

tt'Qoll ,fne'S. W'i-it'e to him for prices.
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oj'he I,hu.C'ott Jer.ey".

R, J. Llnacot.t has every reason to be

',,'I'oud of his Jersey herd which he has
�athered together at Holton, Kans.
One of the cows In this herd was bred

by Mr. Linscott and made the cham

pion milk r-ecord for 1906. In thts
I'ecord she gave H96 pounds In seven

day", 1,491 pounds In 30 days. from
which was

: made 91 pounds and 8

ollnce" of butter.
in t.h .. KANSAS FARMER Issue nr May

"8 wa s an l\.rtlcle stating the situation
in th!s State In regard to the scarctty
of sIlflclally bred mllk cattle, and the
fact that farther East pure-bred. Jer·
sev and other bull calves were sold for
veal. Mr. Linscott. has attempted to
-ornedy this condition of aft'alrs so far
Hll one Individual may go. and .tast
woolc he returned from the East with
fOlll·teen more Jerseys to add to his
herd. In this· number were eleven ant
mn ls Imported from the Island of Jer
sey. It Incl uded, the great bull Oak
land Sul�an 78528. by Sultan of Oak·
land. a famous prize winner on the
T�hne1 of Jersey who recently sold for
$1ll,OOO. His dam was Nurlel 2d 6774,
il. (�

.. Rcc"',d ovpr Jersey Ilnd winner
of ,)ther prizes. Oakland Sultan carries
the blood of most of the great prize
whiners on tho Island. and If crossed
with t.h" Tormentor and St. Lambert'll
e,ows which now !:ugely make up the
Linscott herd. should produce J!lrseys
of the highest excellence. .

Mr. I,lnscott n,lso secured a gra.nd
daughter of the great Golden Lad and
n. daughter of Brookhlll Fox. who sold
n.t auction about two weeks ago for
�5.l1nO. Another one Is a grand
danghter of the' World's Fair champion
priZe winner, Loreta D, and of Import
p(l Flying Fox. These purchases mak,e
Mr. Linscott's herd very complete In
representative blood lines that are very
close up to the greatest Jerseys In the
world. It Is his aim to, always have
voung registered bulls of high Individ
ual quality and breedln� and to sell
them at farmers' prices. When a farm
er can buy n. really good registered
.Jersev bull. whose pedigree Is unques
tlone.l, for $50 there Is no reason why
111' �hould continue to use scrubs.

Mr. Linscott has a bargain for some

one. He bought two fmported bulls
for usp In his herd but finds that he
needs but one now. He oft'ers the other
for sale at $100 and the buyer the
choice of the two. This Is less money
than the animal could be Imported for,
and Is a sllap for some one. Read Mr.
Linscott's changed announcement In
'hls advertising card and write him
your wants.

FORTUNES IN FlO ORCHARDS
TEXAS FlOS AItS W[)RLP;S FAtR PRIZE WINNERS

. 10 Acre� i\\agrloii& �ig� Worth tOO Atres Raris� Corti LilHd

Fig Pre'sehres made. a� Al�lI:\e�,..���r Houston, best known. Figs never fall to bear here. One aere Bet In FI".
and one to"'n 10.t III .AI�U�e, bo\h �o; Pa ynb le $10 down, $10 a month, without Interest, no payments when sick.

cieai'. w'8.rrlln,\y �'e!ld Ih 9a'Se of �'I'\l.til� Single crop of figs more than pays cost of land and lot. Local cash market

for fruit. rllel''l. Is nothing that oft'ers It surer and steadier Income to the Investor under proper management than
the cultivation of M;agnolla figs. :rive 01' ten acres set out In figs will pay all cost In four years, and yield an an

nua.l Income thereafter of $1,000 to. $3,OnO, quite enough to' support an ordinary family. If you can't buy five, better

buy less, and even one acre pays as weill In proportion to the amount Invested. If you want to enjoy life in South

Texas under your own vine and fig tnee 01' make a small, safe, profitable Investment, better than bonds, savings
banks or life Insurance, write for partfculars. AGENTS WANTED.

E. c. ROBERTSON, Oen. Mgr.,L501 Kiam Bldg., HOUSTON,TEXAS

ltlorrl!!on'" Red Po'll ...

One of the first things that a "tock
man and breeder looks for In a pure
bred herd Is the breed type and uni
form conformation of Its Individuals.
As like as two peas Ip the pod Is what
we want. ""Vhy?" Because It tells us

that the breeder of that herd has the
type of breed In his mind and Is breed
ing up to that type. Animals from
such a herd will reproduce themselves
In their offspring. which Is the· real
value of any breeding animal.
Such a herd as this we found at M,'.

Chas. Morrison & Sons, Phlllipsburs.
Kan8.. route 2, and they were Red
Polled cattle. We have never seen a

more uniform lot of cows and heifers
In one man's herd of this breed. They
[u'e all Reel Polls and all dual-purpose
animals, what we want in the Red Poll
breed. The matrons In this breed are

large and long with great capacity,
Hrong constitutions, and good udder
',levelopment
Mr. Morrison has at the head of this

h,'rd of grand cows the bull Actor
7781. which Is a very large, fine bull-
011(' of the very best of the breed to be
found anywhere. In the herd also Is
Launfai it good son of the most noted
Red Poll bull In England In late years.
Mr. Morrison has for sale a few

('holc(, yearling bulls and heifers from
Ihl" ma.tlng which ought to please any
n,'(l Poll breeder.
v"hat we have said about the cattle

In this herd we can also say of the
POland-Chinas owried by Mr. Morrison.
They <lre the strong boned. large, use·

fill 1(lne1-the ones that make money
for the feeder.
Anyon" wishing Red Poll cattle or

POlanel-Chlna hogs write Mr. M:orrlson
fol' prices and mention THE KNASAS
rAn1\mn.

_

l'utt"",ntm"le Her.l of Duroe!!.

It 1:< a pleasure any time In visiting
the hog breeders to find their pigs In
(11'),. clean quarters with plenty of
,ITaw fOI' heddlng. especially so when
th'" weather has been wet. as It has the
past few weeks. The first few weeks
of It pig's life Is the most Important for
It Is the tim", that decides his future.
l.I"efulness. If neglected when young
the only place for him Is the pork bar·
reI. T'oo much praise can not be said
of the Pottawatomle herd of Durocs
owned bv J C. Logan. Onaga, Kans.
'I'hey were d'ry clean, and well grown.
'l'heir coats shone like gold In the sun.

'rhe good condition of this herd Is due
to the care and attention .of the herdll
man, Mr. W. ]<�. Randall, who III a thor
Ot18'h stock man an'd watchell the young
pici from the da,. they ar. farrow.d.

until the day they are sold and, go into
other herds to be a credit to the breed
as well as to the breeder.

A t the head of bhls herd"ls the boat
\Vorthy Wonder 66407, sired by Parker
Mc 211283, out of Ruby Wonder 30044.
Wor-thv Wonde r, the dam, Is Bright
Lilly 2d 61430. This Ie a boar of great
promise. He Is large and smooth.
showing lots of qWlility with the right
conformation and Duree type com
bined with head, ear, legs, and feet, 110
much desired In a breeding. boar.

l\1'r. Logan has another good boar in
Pottawatomle Wonder 635�5, sired by
Nem-aaka Wonder 33927, he by Crim
son 'Wonder 26356, the dam To To 3d
97498.

.

1\'11'. Logan hall a choice bunch of
bred sows from the Tip 'rop Notcher,
Advance \Vonder\ Orion, and Perfetl-,
tion families. Among the lot are
Lincoln Pride 174060

...
sired by Arth�

lerd 28089, he by '.dp Top Notcher
20729, dam Village Pride 50492 by Iml·prover 2d 13365, Anothel:' beauty il
Parker Lllly 25120, sired by Parker MC
29283 out of RUby Wl)1'Ider 30044, dll.m
Bright Lilly 2d 6U31>,
Another Is Logan'S SI;lI3c1al 164318·

sired by Chief Orion 28817 by orion �d
28813, dam Red :Ro!!e 97768.
'Wtlth such Individual merit and

breeding In the herd boats and brood
:'lOWS as Is In this herQ, backed. up with
the judgment and care In handling and
feeding by Mr. Randall, Mr. LoglI.n III
producing a high clasll of pigs that will
speak for themselves In any company.
\Vatch the columns of this paper for

sale advertisement later In the season.

J. J. :Mallon'. Shortho......

J. J. Mason of Overbrook, Kana"
breeds Shorthorns, and hal!! one of the
good herds In that I;lart of the State.
The field man of THE KANSAS FARMER
recently Inspected his herd and was

impressed and pleased with' the quality
of the cattle that he saw.

Mr. Mason has been breeding Short
horns for many years and Is an excel
lent judge of good cattle, and while he
does not Iteep a la.rge number, an ani·
mal to secure a permanent place In his
herd must measure up to his high
standard.
The bull Regulus has headed the

herd for a number of years, and ·judg·
Ing from the quality of his get Which
we saw he must bave been a good In
dividual and a strong breeding animal.

M1r. Mason recently sold him and hall
purchased at a good price the beauti
ful Scotch bull Victoria Clipper. who
has headed the herd at Elveret Hays at
Hiawatha, l{anR,
Victoria Clipper Is three years old, an

outstanding Indlvldual, and a show
hull, having been successfutlv shown
at some of the leading show'iI In the
dlft'erent Bta tes last flUI. in color he
Is a beautttut red. with nice head and
horns: he Is very symmetrical with lots
of style and tlnlEih, and should malte
an Ideal mating with the .fihe <l1a..IlI" of
females Mr. Mason· showed us. Theile
are e!lpec!allr good and In every way
the kind tha pleasM. .

'I'he matrons ot the. herd are l1enrlyall red, and almoat without except ott,
have plenty of substance and fil1 IIh,
some of which wI'! will Ji).Elhtioil !tt'e'
Jennie Lind by Go.doy, !l. Harl'l.e breci
bull,. ant! .Ollt Of l!1mpress of. RIl.vl!t1-
wood, \\'IUhl'!lm lia, (I.. bellutiful J6se
phlne. L!l.dy Mary, K�ilslligton MlloldJ
and· othet's by Buch s)rel! as. thl'! Laa
For me

...!"erdlnand, [d
Grassland.

Mr. masoh has l! ow materia ti
will fit .1). herd for t e. shows tufs tjl.�
that will be hard to defell.t. He II.lso
has some fancy y.ouhg IItutt, .both sexell,
from· 4 to g mohths old which will lIoon
be ready to $el1.
Watch for Mr, Mason's advel'tlsefiient

which will sool1 apl;leal' In THE :E<:AN
!lAS FARMI!lIt.

Ill, L. 1,hUier'. 'l'ilhlwllrthlh
A few years ago when the bacon hog

was IntrOdUced Into the hog centers of
the corn bett tl. great hugh and cl'y
went up from the lard hog bl'eeders
"why" because the bacon hog puts his
feed Into length and depth and not In
to thickness 01' lard. In spite of the
oppoF.lltion the bacon hog has IIteadlly
grown In favor and the demand Is In
creasing rapidly. The reason for this
demand .' Is that bacon Is the highest
pork product on the mark,et and the
bacon hog or Tamworths will farrow
larger litters than the lard hogs and
raise them. '.rhe Tamworths are also
known as great rustlers or grass hOgll.
and will feed up quickly for the mar

ket. A Tamworth at 6 months old will
.welgh 200 to 225 pounds, when It Is
the bel:1t weight for bacon.
Mr. E. L. Linder. Clay Center, Kans ..

has one of the best herds of Tamworth
In the West. '.rhls. herd Is headed by
the best 'Tamworth boar we have seen

Oaklon.l'.. SultllD 78328 A. J. C. C.

Now owned and for sale by R. J. Linscott, Holton, Kans. Dropped March

17, 1906. Bred by Wm. Ph. Jean, St. Lawrence, Isle of Jersey. Imported
August 8, 1907, by G. G. Counclll, Vandalia, Ill. Solid color. black tongue and

switch. A beautiful squirrel grey color, he Is one of the best yell-rllngs sold

this year and Is backed up by a pedigree as substantial as anyone could

desire being sired by Sultan of Oak lands, out of Nurlel 2d. An eleg.ant head
and h·orn. broad muzzle. excellent cre"t and neck, growing into his withers

very smoothly, the withers are very thin, a well sprung heart girth, a strong
rib deep body strong In loin level In hlp and setting of tall, thin In the fianks.

a bull of wo'nderful finish and quality. Individually he will be one of' the

hardest to get around, and a glance at his pedigree' will expaln why. He

has for his sire the great show and breeding' bull, Sultan of Oaklands. one

of the greatest show and breeding bulls of the Island, bought at a long price
last year and Is now owned by Pennhurst Farm, Na'rberth, Pa. A glance
at his pej,lgree will show within his vp.ins fiows the blood of the. greatest
bulls of the breed. out of the queens of the breed. Not a single animal In his

ancestry either sire or dam but what traces to the most fashionable blood

of the Jersey Isle, backed up with shOW yard prizes. with butter tests. with

quality that makes him an Individual that can win In any ehow ring In thdetwo-year.old clMs. He W8.I! selected for ·the 1I01e purpose' of a' show an

hrep.dlng bull and in thie respect will pleaee the man who ill looking fot'

such and jUdglnc from hili pedigree If like begets like, you may. expelolt1 h1likn1Oto be one of the l'.1'e&telt bulla that·' ever o'rolli!\! the Atlantio, You w •

him wh.n you ••• him. Be Ii pOd eaouah to head a,. herd. In the 1&Dd.

In this country. He Is very large and
smooth, of the correct bacon type
such length, depth, and smoothneae
without coarseness Is rarely found In
any hog. Mr. Lfndors brood MWB are

large II.nd smooth. and typical Tam
wor ths. '\Vlhen we saw this herd a
short tim.e ago there were a nice bunch
of yO'lng pig!! with these sows. Watch
THE KANSAs F.ARM�:n for sale advertise·
ments Ill.tel' In the l3e1113011.

Ja4!kJiotl"I shorthbrn. ilild DU1'o(!l.
O. L. Jlwkllon, of New Albany, Karis,

who b reeds Shorthorns and Durocs,
and who is a regular' advertiser In Tall
KANSAS FARMER; writes that he has had
a good sale on bulta this spring, and
has orlly two left. 'I'hese two, hI!
wrttes, at'e the beat of the entire
bunch, With qt.tll.lIty al1d breeding to
fit them to. do se!,vl<le In good herds,
They lI.t'e of ilervlcable age, one Is a
red and the other a beautiful roan.
'.rhey are �y good sires atld Clut or

heavy-m.nklng dams representing
some of the bel;tt famllies of the breed.
The prices on these fellows will be
right, ah!! It In need of a 8'ood young
right aijd If In heed of a good young
buli write Mr. jackson about these at
orll!e;
Mr. Jackson also writes thAt his Du

rocs have nev!!1' 'done better and that
he hils a fine line of yOUng stut'l ot
the Very best families of the breed
eomlng on with which to lIupply his
fall trade. He now 'has !!lome choice
males ahd gilts of servlcable age for
sale at right prices,
watch for change of advertisement

and a more extended mention ot his
Duroc!!, which will appear In THill KAN
SAS FARMER soon.

Sllcela. Bargainll ill Duro(!ll.
o. L. Jackllon. proprietor of the Al

falfa herd of DurocsJ_ located at New
Alhany, Kans., Is maKing a change In
his advertisement In thle issue of THE
KANSAS FARMER, and we Invite the par
ticular attention of our readers who
may be prospective buyers to the fine
1!ne of stull' that he Is oft'erlng for sale.
Mr. Jackson, who Is a careful and

discriminating bree'der, writes that he
has a fine bunch of spring pigs, the
best that he has ever raised; a large
part of these came early and are de
veloping In fine shape. Some of these
are now ready for shipment, and can
be bought at right prices. The fall
males that Mr. Jackson Is oft'ering, he
say,;, are extra good ones frOm sires
and dams of the richest breeding.
Among these are two double cross

Ohio Chl('f boars that are outstanding.
In describing these Mr. Jackson says
that they will weigh from 150 to 200
pounds. just in good. thrifty condition.
are fine cherry color. with extra good
head and ear. ar·e well up on their toes,
with eyes like a hawk. He Is also
oft'erlng for sale at a price that will
move from him one of his herd boars
that has 'done excellent service In the
herd. This fellow Is a son of Garret's
Desoto 33575, he by Desoto 16155, dam,
Miss Golden 139384, by Auction Boy
23471. out of Stockton Beauty 67462.
He Is being sold through no fault of
his own. but because Mr. Jackson does.
not need him. Alfalfa herd of Durocs
represettts many of the standard fami
lies and noted sires of the breed, such
as Missouri Wonder. Tip Top Notcher,
Parker Mc, Dandy Orion by Orion, W.
L, A .. 's Choice Goods, Bells Chief 2d, by
Bells Chief. Jumbo Jerry. Gold Chief.
by Red Chief. and Royal 2d, Every·
thing Mr. Jackson Is oft'erlng for sale
will be priced worth the money, and
In ordering from him you will get a

square deal. Look up his advertise
ment. Write or visit him and mention
THE KANSAS FARMER.

A. K. Sell Claim" Sept(,Dlber 30 for HI"
Fall Sale.

A. K. Sell. of Fredonia, Kans.. pro
prietor of Fairview herd of Poland
Chinas has claimed Wednesday, Sep·
tember 30, as the date of his fall sale.
Mr. Sell has .one of the largest and

best herds of Polands In that part of
the State, numbering about 180 head.
and representing some of the most
popular and up-to-date blood lines.
He has been especlal'ly fortunate In his
spring farrow and has at the present
t.lme nearly 90 extra good pigs. the ma

,lorlty of which ca:m.e early. We were

also shown a fine bunch of fall and
winter young stull', which are thrifty.
ylg'orous, and growing like weeds. It
Is from these. and the earliest of his
spring stuff that the oft'erlng for his
fall sale will largely be taken. There
will also be some good mature stull' In
cluded.
The chief herd boars In service in

Fairview herd are Correct Sunshine
and Sells' Spell. Correct Sunshine Is
an,t outstanding In·.llvldual. with excel
lent"natural feeding and fleshing quall
tlell; a boar of good bone and scale and
one of the Imoothllt· aged malell that
we have lIeen, and, abo�e all he II thfl,
kind that br••d. Dtt, .... 1&1:".. part 01

i
r
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the spring pigs are by him and are

Btrong In thrift, vigor and quality.
Correct Sunshine Is richly-bred. His
sire Is Luster Sunshine, b�. Ideal Sun
shine. His dam, Hoosier uorrector, by
the great Corrector and a half sister
to Keep On 2d, champion boar at Chi
cago, 1902. Sells' Spell. who Is not yet
a year old, Is a very fancy Individual,
arrd Is richly bred. His sire Is Spell-

,
binder by Chief Perfection 2d, dam
Imps Girl hy Impudence. He was bred
by Frank Fltes, of Roann, Ind., was

purchased by Lyd Mathis In dam, who
sold him to Mr. Sell.
The matrons of the herd com:blne

size, finish, and breeding qualities, and
are by, or trace to, some of the great
sires of the breed, such as the mighty
Mischief Maker, Meddler's Medal by
Meddler, Minstrel by Corrector 2d,
Meddler Boy by Meddler, Perfect Chal
Iariger' hy Chief Perfection 2d, Sun
shine Mischief by Luster Sunshine,
Prince Perfection by Ware's Perfec
tion, Band Master by Meddler, Har
monizer by Ideal Sunshine, Keep Cor
rector by Corrector 2d, and Correct
Suns'hlne by Luster Sunshine. Nearly
all of these sows are raising fine lit
ters numbering from 6 to 10 pigs.
Mr Sell has some bargains In 'fall

males and gilts from these matlngs.
Write him about these, also watch for
advertising which will' appear In THE
KA&SAS FARMER July 9, and do not for

get that Wednesday, September 30, Is
the 'date of Mr, Sell's fall sale which
will be advertised In THE KANSAS
FARMER.

A Great Herd of Polled Durham••

adjoining the town of Richland, 18
miles south of Topeka. on the Missouri
Pacific, Is the fine stock farm of D. C.
VanNice, where can be found his

grea.t herd of Polled Durhams.
This farm comprises several hun

dred acres of the finest grazing Iand,
and Is well equipped, with ample bulld
Ingll of the most substantial kind and

every convenience for caring for his
fine herd.
Mr. YanNlce Is a modest and unas

suming man and In a quiet way 'has
been gathering the foundation mater-
10.1 for what Is now the greatest herd
of . Polled Durhams In the State, and

perhaps In the West.
Mr. VanNice Is a showman, and con

sequently a goo'd feeder, and the fine
lot of young stuff which we were

shown, while on a recent visit to the

farm, were thrifty, vigorous, well

grown-out specimens of the' breed.
Among these are ten extra good young
bulls ranging up to ten months old.
These are very promising and among
them are some show prospects fit for
service In good herds.
These bulls are sired by Kansas Boy,

Senator, and Belvedere. Kansas Boy
has been the chief stock bull In serv

Ice up to a few months ago; his work
has been more than satisfactory, and
a number of his get have been consis
tent winners at some of the leading
shows and fairs during the past two
seasons. Kansas 'Boy Is by Young Em
peror. and his dam Is by Prince of

Hedge Lawn.
Senator, who has been used some on

the herd, Is a son of Kansas Boy. The
herd Is now headed by Belvedere
x2712, 195058, by Grand Victor. and out
of Blossom, a Harris Victoria cow.

Belvedere Is an evenly balanced bull,
of good bone and scale, evenly covered
with thick, mellow fiesh, showing
great natural feeding qualities, and
Is of Imposing appearance. He was

purchased by Mr. VanNice at a long
price of J. Fr. Miller of Peru, Ind., to
head his herd, and the quality of his
get, together with his outstanding In
dividuality amply justifies the expendi
ture. His sire, Gran'd Victor In his 2-
year-old form was exported to South
America for the consideration of $1,500.
Anrong the matrons of the herd are

Dorothy X by Commander X232, 8th
Duchess of Linden X by Commander,
Carmen X by Red Thistle Top X1258.
9th Duchess of Linden X by Polled
'Prlnce X918. Rosina X by Duke of
RORe Pomona 3d X1479. Rosa Belle 2d
X by Prince Royal X3735, a number
of fancy young females by Kansas
Boy. The young bull out of Rosina X
and slre'd by Kansas Boy Is a show
prospect. and will be fittet! for the
shows this fall.
Mr. VanNice Is an experienced

showman. and Is fitting two herds, that
judging from present prospects will be
hard to compete against. The young
bulls that Mr. VanNice Is offering are

the right kind. and any of our readers
wanting good ones should Investigate
this at once. In writing please men

tion THE KANSAS FARMER.

KANSAS FARMER.

October 28 S. A. Iland. Will.Sell
Duros.

S. A. Hands of Thayer, Kuns., pro.
prletor of the Walnut Lane herd of
Durocs has clatmed Wednesday, Octo
her 28. as the date of his fall sille. Mr.,
Hands Is planning to have a choice
offering of well grown, fall. winter,
and early spring stuff, Including a few
good proven sows.

::\I:r. Hands Is' a careful and discrim
Inating breeder and his constant aim
Is to Improve his herd by adding to It
the most popular and valuable blood
lines that he can buy. His herd has
been headed for some tlm'e by an out
standing breeding grandson of Ohio
Chlet, one of the greatest sires of the
breed living or dead.
The chief herd boar now In service

In this herd Is' Orion Chlet 72187. a

grandson of the great Orion. This fel
low Is an outstanding good breeding
animal. and Mr. Hands will hav,e some

choice stuff from am.ong his get to
offer at this sale.
The matrons of Walnut Lane herd

represent some of the standard fami
lies of the breed. Among them are

three granddaughters of Mc's Pridewith
flne litters b�; Hanley Lad. a son of the
grellit Hanley. and Store Chief. a gr-and
Bon of Ohio Chief. There Is also a very
fancy granddaughter of Proud Ad
vance and others. of the best; breeding,
Mr. Hands held a very successful

.

sale I last spring, but expects to 8111'

pass this In every way with his fall
sale. R. B. Adams & Son of Thayer,
Kans.. will sell Durocs Tuesday. Octo
ber 27. the day precedtnjr ,Mil'. Hand's
sale.' These dates are both claimed In
THill KANSAS FARMER. Watch for dis
play and descriptive advertising, pre
ceding these sales.

Orchard Ridge Duroetl.

J. J. Baker, of Elk City, Kans., Is ·the
owner of Orchard Ridge' herd ot Du
roes, located on his fine tarm one mile
east of Thayer. Kans ..

· where he Is
building up and maintaining a strong
herd of the utility type. representing
some ot the best families of the breed.
His herd l.s headed by Th> Toper. a

good breeding son of the World's Fair
champion Tip Top Notcher.
Tip Topel' Is a good Individual

ot great bone and scale, with strong
prepotent qualities; his work has been
more than satfsfactory. and he Invari
ably sires large. even litters.

. Some of the noted sires and tammes
ot the breed. such RS Ohio Chlet. 'fop
Notcher, Ingomar, Longfellow. jr .. II
C'Jlmax. :MIssouri Wonder. arrd Oom
Paul II. are represented through the
herd sows, which have been selected
for constitution and strong breeding
qua.lttfes. and are the kind that farrow
a.nd rear large, strong litters. Mr.
Baker does not make a practise of
breeding YOl1n� and Immature stuff.
but bellevl's that s· sow should have
surncll'nt stae and age to farrow
strong, vigorous pigs and raise them.
consequently the dams ot the nice lot
ot young stuff that WA "",ware nearly
all strong, mature Individuals. and are

bringing along the ,good crop of spring
pl""s In' fine shape.
Mr. Baker atso has Il nice bunch ot

fall and winter pigs trom these mat
Ings with which to supply his fall
trade, and for his tall sale.
Mr. Baker I!I Il member of the South

east Kan�aB sn.le cl·rcnlt. and will hold
his first pnbllc sale Friday. November
13. His offering will be a good one.
and will consist. ot twenty ""ood proven
sows. twelve 'tancy well-grown fall
vearttngs, and a tew 3prlngs ot early
farrow.
Mr. Raker Is planning for this sale

far enough ahead so that hA will have
ample time to put every anlmal In his
otrert'ng In the best possible shape to

do buyers good. Mr. Bilker's 'date has
been claimed In THE KANSAS FARMER.
Watch tor t1Jture a:dvertlslng and plan
to attend this sale.

The Star Dreedlng Farm.

The writer recently paid a visit to
the Star Breedln,,; Farm. six mUes
northeast of Elk City. Kans .. of which
Samuel Drybrea.d Is the nroprletor.
Mr. Drvbr'ead Is a well known breed

er of Hereforil cattle and Duroc-Jer
sev swine. and we foun'd his herds
doing nicely.
Mr Drybread has been making some

valuable Improvements on his fine

farm, among which Is a 60-acre hog
pa.!lture fenced with the best woven

wire and well set with the finest 11-1-
Rlke and red clover. Mr. Drybrea'd
Rpeaks very hlll.'hly of the al!llke for
It makes splendid pasture' for hogs and

J3elveder� x�n�, 195068" at the !lead 0 f the fine herd of I'QHe4 PHrMllllI,
PWllJla by D. C, Va.nNlce, �IO�'!Hl4, Kft-n lilli,
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does exceptionally well on low or wet
land. We found his fine herd of Du
roes In a very thrifty condition. and
he assured us that they were getting
very little feed but from this pasture.
Mr. Drybrea'd showed us the finest

crop of spring pigs we think that he
has ever raised; surely for quality,
thrift. and vigor they are hard to beat.
There are eighty of these and they are
largely by 'Hanley Lad. a strong breed
Ing son ot the great Hanley, and chief
herd hoar at the Star breedtng farm.
He Is assisted by Kant Be Beat Lad by
Kant Be Beat. and Star Chief, a grand-'
son ot Ohio. Chief. The sows repre
sented In this farrow are the large,
smooth, prolific kind representing such
standard families of the breed' as Ohio
Ohlef. Proud A'dvance, Missouri Won
der. Nels(ln's Model, King Wnnder V,
and Oom Paul ·2d. Among the spring
pigs we saw some very fine young
males large enough to ship. These
were by Hanley Lad and out of the
show sow Cinderella, and some out ot
Oom Paul 2d, darm by Crimson I Am.
Mr. Drybread has some fine tall

males of quality and breeding fOr sale.
Two of theSe are grandsons of Ohio
Chief and Hanley. One Is a grandson
of Ohio Chief out of a Proud Advance
dam, and there are three by Paul WO.l
del' 2d. a son of 2d Climax.
Mr. Drybread Is a member ot the

Southeast Kansas sale circuit and will
hold his tall sale at his farm Wednes
day, November 11, as per date' clafmed .

In THE KANSAS FARMER,

R. B. Adam" & SOD Sell Duroe. Octo
ber 7t.

R, B. Adams. and Son. of Thayer
Kans., have claimed Tues'day. October
27. as the date of their. fall sale.
They have one of the' choice herds ot

Durocs In Southern Kansas, and their
offering will be a good one consisting
largely of well grown fall and winter
stuff, Including a number of their best
proven sows.
Their herd Is headed by Ohio Golden

Rule 58845, a son of Golden Rule
H101-A and out of Our Pride 5th by
I Am Pertectlon. Ohio Golden Rule Is
an outstanding Individual with plenty
of size, bone. and quality, and I!I prov
Ing a sire of unusual merit. He was

bl'e'd by Watt and Faust of Zenia,
Ohio. 'l'Ihe young !'tuff that will go In
the sale are largely by him. and they
are showing up strong with fancy
head and ears. plenty of bone and
finIsh. and good feeding and fleshing
qualities.
Among- these Is a Septem.ber rrrale by

Ohio Golden Rule and out of Kansas
Beauty by Royal 2d (Lant Brother!'
herd boar) that Is a show prospect.
This fellow will be on" of the attrac-

. tlons of the sale and 'wlll probably ap

·pen.r at 'R nnmber of the fairs this fall.
The sow herd Is a good one. and a

few of them that. we will have spll"e
to mention are: Maud's Chip by Oh10
Chief. with a show litter of eight Digs,
by Hanley I,9.d, a son of the great; Han
ley, Kans9s Beauty by Royal II. Prin
cess. Mo',1el by Dude Jr .. Model Gem. by
La(\ol'l' [,ady Isabel by Dandy Bo·y, and
P.tnsy 'Maid by Kamln.s Prince. he by
Ohio King 12179. This soW' Is very
large and fancy and will he one of th"
...ttractlons of the sale. A number of

thl'se sows that W" have mentioned
will also be Included.
AdamR and Son have a finp crop of

spring pig!; from t.hese matlne:s that
they are 'brlnglng along In good shane.
n few of the eA.rilpst of the!'p will he

Incillded In their f",11 sale which will
be Tues·day. October 27. as ner date
cll'lmed In THE KANSAS FARMER.

S. A. Hands, of Thaver. wlJl Rell
Durocs Friday. Octo)'ler 2�, the 'day fol
lowing Adams' and Sons sale.

Maple Grove Dnroe••

Frank Drybread, of Elk City, Kans.,
Is the proprietor and owner of the
Mllple Grove herd of Durocs that Is
fast coming Into prominence as one of

the good herds In that part of the

State.
.

While Mr. Drybread Is comparatively
a new breeder, he Is not new at the
business, for he has handled hogs for
a 'gP9d many years. and surely knows

the good ones when he sees them, and
In the selection of his foundation stock
he has achieved at one step what It

has taken other new breeders yearS to

feach. .

14r, DJ:},\ITI'P.-4 �al f0p,!, �q H�!l �(nm·

taln head, and from some of the best
herds In the State has selected Indi
viduals of breeding and quality from
which to build his herd. The chief
herd boars In service are Crimson
Prince 69527 and Chief Jr. 51985, both
grandsons of Ohio Chief, one of the
greatest sires of the breed living or
dead. Crimson Prince Is a show boar
and one of the smoothest Individuals
from this noted family that we have
seen and combines strong breedln�
Qualities with plenty ot size, bone, and
finish.
Chief Jr has great scale and heavy

bone and could be made to weigh close
to 1,000 pounds, he Is also an excellent
sire and has exerted a strong Influence
on the herd. He will be one of the
attractions In Mr. Drybread's Novem
bel' sn lo,
In the . selection of his brood SOWI'!

Mr. Drybread has shown judgment and
discrimination, both as to' Individuality
and breeding. The good ones that we
flaw are many. Some of these are
Raven's Best, by Red Raven. Lady
Roosevelt by Hunt's Model. Sunlight
by Young Orion; this sow has a show
JItter by Crimson Prince. Then there Is
Prairie Queen by Kansas Wonder, Miss
Auction Boy by Auction Boy, Gould's
Choice by Gould's Choice and a grand
daughter of Kant Be Beat.
TlJere Is show material among these,

and they will be fitted, together with
Crimson Pl'lnQA a.nd some of his get, for
the fairs this fall.
These sows have demonstrated their

ahlJlty to farrow and raise goo'd Ut
ters, and Mr. Drybread has over 100
pigs that are among the very best that
we have seen this year. Fifty of these
lue of early farrow. and remarkably
. rell !?Town; from these Mr. Drybread
bxpects to select a large part of the of
fering for his faU sale, He Is a member
of the Southeast Kansas sale circuit
R.nd the date of his sale Is Thursdav.
November 12. as per date claimed In
THE KANSAS FARMER.

Tenneholm Shorthorn••

Adjoining the City of Chanute. Kans ..

on the west Is the fine stock farm of
E. S. Myers. proprietor of Tenneholm
herd of Shorthorns.
Mr. Myers Is an experienced breeder

havfng' handled this, his favorite kind
of cattle for forty years, and has bred
them for thirty.
His farm Is equipped with comfort

able buildings, large pastures, and
every convenience necessary for the
comfort and welfare of the good herd
of Shorthorns we found there.
The chief stock bull In service Is

Gladiator 261035. a Duchess of Gloster
by Imp. Daydreams Pride. darn Lady
Gloster 2d by Lochlnvar. He Is assist
ed by Barney 275673, a Cruickshank.
by Violet Prince. who heads H. W'. Mc
Afee's well known herd; his darn Is
Butterfiy 12, by Vanoulsh 121425, 2d
i1arn 5th Butterfly of Valley Grove by
ThlstlH Top 83876. Gladiator Is a

smooth, evenly balanced Qull. and al
though not In strong> fiesh shows lots
of quality. We saw some extra good
calves by him. which demonstrates his
ftbllity as a sire. Barney Is a typical
Cruickshank" and Is doing good servlcl'.
In the herd. A number of standa.rd
families are represented . by the
females. such as Cruickshank, Bates
Wild Eyes. Klrklivlngston, Rose of
Sharon, and Young' Mary. These are
all good milking families, enab)ln�
Mr. Myers to cater to the stron ... and
growing ilemand for young things
from heavy milking 'dams.
Mr. Myers has had a good trade on

males this spring, and only has one on
hand at the present ttme of serviceable
age, But this Is an extra good one. a

thlck-ficshl'll, mellow fellow with
plenty of scale, bone, and finish and
fit to head a goad herd. He Is a. Crulck
shanlt Ba.rrnpton bull, his darn, Barmp
ton Hope, Is a half sister to the great
breeding bull Barm'Pton Knight, who
now heads T. K. Tomson & Sons' herd,
Barmpton Knight was bred by Mr.
Myers. This young fellow's sire Is
Godoy Butterfly by Godoy. Prospecttve
buyers desiring a first class prospect
should write Mr. Myers about this bull
or go and see him. Mr. MYers Is priC-
Ing him reasonable. .

Please mention THE KANSAS FARMER
when writing.
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A system of 8011 Culture.

1'1l0F. A. M. TENEYOK IN THE :muus

TJlALIST.

So far as cultivation Is .concemed

there are three principal steps In the

conservation of soil motsture:

]. The soil must be loosened to 'iI.

considerable depth In order to pre

pare a reservoir to receive the rain

and to' carry the water downward In

to the soil. This is accompllshed by

deep plowing or disking unplowed
lands.

2. The water which is carried down-

ward into the subsoil must be brought

hack'again into the surface soil where

the seed Is germinating and the roots

are growing, and to accompllsh this, a

eood connection must be made be

�ween the furrow-sUce and the subsoil,
and this Is the,purpose In the use of

the surface, packer.
3. Finally, In order that the water

which is drawn up toward the surface

hY' capillary action may not reach the

air and be wasted by evaporation, the

upper two to four Inches of solI must

be kept mellow, In the form of a soil

mulch, which Is accompllshed by fre

quent cultivation, and this is appll
cable not only to corn and other inter

tilled crops, but also to wheat and oth

er small-grain crops.

SYSTE�TIO TILLAGE.

Dlsking the land before plowing
nuts the solI of the furrow-sllce into

better condition to reunite with the

subsoil when the furrow is turned

over. The smooth, hard furrow bot

tom, as left by the ordinary plow, is
unfavorable to the proper union of the

furrow-slice with the subsoil. In order

to cause a more complete union of the

furrow-slice with subsoil, the bottom

of the furrow may be loosened by
means of a shallow subsolling attach

ment to the plow.
Such a system of culture is intended

to favor the conservation of soil mois

ture, and is thus especially adapted to

regions where a llmited or irregular
rainfall makes the most careful meth

ods of soil culture necessary in order

to store and conserve the water in the

soil and get the most use from It in

the production of crops.
TILLAGE _�ND FERTILITY.

The principles stated above have

been known and practised more or

less for a long time and are mostly In
cluded in what is known as the

"Campbell system of culture." Mr.

H. W_ Campbell was among the early
apostles of "dry-land farming" in the

West and perhaps done more to call
t.he attention of western farmers to
the necessity and advantage of thor

ough cultivation of the soil than any
other investigator.
The method of culture advocated by

Mr. Campbell is in fact simply good
tillage and thorough cultivation of the
soil at the right time, in the right way,
and in a systematic manner.

Good farming pays, everywhere.
The writer believes in the practtca
hllity of thorough tillage and good eul

t:ivatlon on every farm, and the in- ,

crease in crops by such farming wlll

more than pay for the extra labor, and
in a series of years should leave our

farms in a better state of fertility .and
more capable of producing crops than

may result from the careless and shift
less methods of farming which are yet
too commonly practised by many
farmers throughout the West.

Simple tillage; however, will not
maintain the fertility of the soil. In
fact, continuous cultivation, as pro
posed by Mr. Campbell, ought to ex

haust the native fertility of solI more

rapidly than may result from less in
tensiVe culture.
It Is the' judgment of the writer,

after visiting the Pomeroy model farm
at Hill City, Kans., upon which' an in
tensive system of solI culture has
been carried out for the last six years.
under the direct supervision of Mr�
Campbell himself, that the solI of this
farm is already greatly exhausted in

'tt:6E KANSAS ,FARMER 1

fertlllcy and will BOOn become less: pro-
. duCtlve �� ne�hborlng land �hlch,
haa been . leas toteDSlvely farmed, UJ!.

le88 crop rotation and manurlnK' to,
matntato 80U fertlUty are practltl8d
along thorough culture.

.

The greatest pr-oblem In 'western ag

riculture to-day Is not ho�' to get larg
er 'crops out"of the solI for a few years,

but rather· how to produce paytng'
crops every year and at the same time

malntaln the fertility and productive
ness of the land.·'

IMPLEMENTS AND METHC,ms.
It Is not necessary to have extra

machinery to order to succe88fully
practise the system of culture outlined

above. The only implement reql1lred
or recommended which is not In gen

er� use on every well-equipPed fBl'Pl.
is 'the subsurf&ce packer. '

. The use of the packer i� most essen

tial on late spring plowing when the

\lurpose is to plant at once a�ter plow
Ing. It is not so necessary to use the

subsurface 'packer all.' fal� plowing
whiCh is not Intended ·to be planted
until the following spring, but for sow
tog. fall'1Vheat, if the plowing 'precedes
the 'sowing by a very short Interval,
the subsurface packer may be used

very advantageously_
When the land Is allowed to lie for

a' considerable period after plowing
before the crop is plailted, the settltng
of the soil, together with the cement

ing due to rain, usuaUy causes the

soil to repack and firm·up to a sum

cient extent to make a good seed-bed.

The subsurface packer is a hard-run

ning machine and it costs much more

to use it than it ·does to use the com

man harrow or even the disk-harrow.

Thus at the Kansas Experiment Sta

tion we have adopted the practise of

early plowing whenever it can be

done, in preference to subsurface

packing, using the, harrow immedi-

ately after plowing.
'

However, the principle involved in

the use of the subsurface packer is

correct, and the lighter the soil and

the greater Its tendency to remain

loose and mellow the more �ecessary
becomes the use of the subsurface

packer or similar implement, In order

to prepare a proper seed-bed.

, ,Also, in plowing under trash or ma

nure, subsurface packing, by pulveriz
ing the bottom of the furrow-slice,
sifts' the soil through the coarse

trash and causes a better union with

the subsoil below, so that the capillary
water may be drawn up into the sur

face solI, whereas, If a heavy coat of
stubble or manure plowed under In
this way is left'without packing or

pulverizing, the furrow-slice is apt to
dry out and the crop that is growing
on the land may be injured by a short
interval of dry weather.

By setting the disks rather straight
and weighting the harrow, a disk har

row may be used as a substitute for

the subsurface packer, resulting in a

pulverizing and' firming etrect at the

bottom of the furrow-slice.

Very often, however, good plowing,
with the proper USe of the common

harrow, may largely accomplish the
results required in preparin-g a prop-
er seed-bed.

'

It is usually advisable to weight or
ride the common straight-tooth harrow

in order to cause it to stir and pulver
iZe the, soil deeper and prevent the
"slicking" etrect which is apt to' re
sult from light harrowing.

DEEP PLOWING.

Some types of soil can be .plowed
deeper than others, and the writer be
lieves in deep plowing, at least every
few years. The deeper loosening of

.

the solI not only takes a larger re

servoir to catch the rain, but it givcs
more room in which the soil bacteria

may develop and prepare the plant
food.
It is known that certain bacteria in

thc solI have much to do with the pre
paration of the food for plants, and ex

periments have shown tbat these bac
teria are found largely in the surface

*Circular NOB. 2, S, and 5. published by the
Agronomy Department or tbls College and
Experiment Statton, treat on manuring, rer
tU1zlnR',ud rotation or oroJIII .. related to
the Improvement and maIntaining or[sol1
rertlllty.

,six to nine Inches o� the soil, or in
that part of the solI 'which is turned
with the plow and stirred with the cul

tivator; thus deep plowing favors the

development of the bacteria and the

preparation of more available plant
food than is the result from shallow

plowlng. .

It may not be best 'to plow deep
every year; sometimes shallow plow
ing will give better results, an'd oeca
sionally it is best not to plow at all.
The depth and frequency of plowing
will vary according to the nature Qf I

the so11, a llght or sandy soll requir
ing less depth of plo�ng and less fre

quent plowing than a heavy, 'compact,
clayey or "gumbo" soil.
This fact should be borne in mind,

that wh� the land is plowed deep, It
Is necessary to reestablish the capil
lary connection of the solI with the

subsoil- and prepare a good seed-bed

by the methods described above, in

order that unfavorable results may
not occur from the deep�r plowing.
Also, it is not advisable to plow

deeper than is usual practise, just pre
vious to planting. Rather, deep plow
ing should be allowed to lie and

weather some tline after plowing, be-

fore planting.
'

THE SOIL :MuLCH.

In the ideal system of culture the

purpose is to keep a mellow soil mulch

on the surface of the land all of the

time, not only during the growth of

tbe crop but also in the interval be

tween harvest and seeding time.
Thus after the crop is planted, the

land is kept cultivated with the weed
er or harrow in order to break the
surface crust and censerve the sotl

moisture, and following out the same

principle, the harrowing or work with
the weeder is continued after the

grain or corn is up, and during the

growing period frequent cultivation is

required for Intertilled crops.

The principle of loosening the sur

face solI and keeping a mulch of mel
low soil In order to break the capillary
movement of the water and prevent
Its evaporation Is well recognized by
farmers generally, and is practised to

a greater or less extent in the cultiva

tion of all kinds of crops.
.

DJRKING AFTER HARVEST.

After the crop is harvested the cul

'ttvatton is not discontinued, but the
surface of the solI is loosened as soon

as possible after the crop Is removed.
by the use of the disk-harrow, and
thus the soil is kept continually in a

condition to not only prevent the loss
of water already stored in the soil, but
also this same condition and mellow
-surface favors the absorption of rain
and largely prevents the loss of water

by surface drainage.
The smooth, finely pulverized sur

face Jeft by continuous light harrow

ing really defeats the purpose of the

cultivation, since soil in such condi
tion wlll shed heavy rains, causing a

waste of water which should, have
been stored hi the soU, and the sur

face often becomes too fine and com

pact, preventing the proper aeration
of the solI and producing an unfavor

able seed-bed condition.
Thus during the interval between

crops it is sometimes advisable to use

the Acme or the disk-harrow, in order

to keep the surface of the solI open
. and mellow.

HARROWING WHEAT.

The weed-harrow or weeder Is prob
ably better adapted for harrowing
wheat or other small grain than the
common straight-tooth or slantlng-.
tooth harrow. The weeder Is some
what objectionable on account of the
wheels.
When the ground is reasonably firm,

the common harrow may be' used
without injury to the wheat.
The writer questions whether it Is

necessary to continue the harrowing
after the wheat covers the ground
well. unless heavy rains firm and pud
dle the soil, destroytng the mulch of
mellow earth. Usually this will not
occur. i
In a single trial, wheat was harrow

ed when It- stood five or six inches
high and had stooled so as to nearly
cover the ground, and the mutch thus
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produced was still In evidence at hal'·

"vest time. In this experiment the
ground was harrowed twice on the
same day. The yield of wheat on the
harrowed plot was on the average
three bushels per acre above that
.trom the field adjacent, not harrowed.

This experiment, with others, was

carried at the North Dakota Experi
ment Station with spring wheat, and
It was observed that wheat harrowed
before it had stooled much was in

jured in stand and gave a lower yield
of grain than wheat not harrowed.
Wheat, or other small grain ma,y

usuaily be harrowed without injury be
fore It comes up, but after the grain is

up It should. not be harrowed until it
has established a good root growth
and made considerable top growth ..
It appears that even with winter

wheat there may be some danger of

large stacks withi comparatively little
loss. However, haying time is a hard
working, busy time with the farmer,
and he may be careless and neglect
to stack the hay well or to cover the
stacks properly. Rains will come

sometimes when they are not wanted
and least expected, and some stacks
will blow over or wet in, 80 that the

-

average stacking out of doors is ex

pensive and wasteful.

When alfalfa is put up In a large
way with sweep-rakes and stackers,
staeking In the field seems to be
about the only practical method, but
on the average farm where the hay
is largely fed to live stock the hay
shed becomes a. hay saver, a labor
saver, and a profitable investment.-

. Some farmers who have built sheds
estimate that the saving of hay and
labor

_
will pay fpr the shed in two
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or thirty-five dollars. Again, many
leaves' are shatteredby the extra han
dling, which may easily reduce the
feeding value of the - hay fifty cents
per ton, which makes another loss o�

by twenty-four by sixteen should hold
about sixty tons of well-settl�d hay,
or the annual crop from twelve or fif
teen acres of good alfalfa land. A
pair of such sheds may be built end

Fig. l.---Ground plan. (Wlalls do not extend lengthwise 'of shed, as shown in plan. but the spaces between cross-walls are left open' for ventnatton.)

injuty to the wheat if harrowed too
early in the spring, and the writer
would not, as a rule, advise to harrow'
wheat in the fall.

, Experiments in the harrowing of
wheat and in the practise of various
methods of culture for several crops
are being undertaken at the Fort Hays
Branch Experiment Station and also
at the State Experiment Station at
Manhattan.

Making Hay.
A. M. TENEYCK, PROFESSOR OF AGRONOMY.

(ConUnued from last week.)

HAY-SHEDS.

Attention has been called to the im
portance of shedding hay, especially
alfalfa and clover. By carefhlly stack
ing hay and covering the stacks well
it 'is possible to preserve the hay in

years. This may be figuring the value
of shedding a little too high.
From Experiment Station reports

and from the. experience of farmers,
the writer concludes that the ordinary
loss of bay stored in a shed will be, on
the average, 10 per cent less than that
of hay stacked out of doors. A shed
large enough to store seventy tons of
alfalfa will cost about $421>. Ten per
cent of seventy tons of alfalfa hay, &;t
ten dollars'" per ton, is seventy dol
lars. If the hay is stacked it must, as
a rule, be handled twice in feeding it, .

while if stored in the shed 01' barn,
one handling may get it to the live
stock. The extra handling of the hay
will cost at least fifty cents per ton,

-The price of ·No. 1 alfalfa hay
(baled) on the Kansas City market has
averaged $12.50 per. ton for the last
three years.
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thlrty-fiye dollars; or the shed would
save $140 a year. At this rate the
original cost of the shed will have
been paid for in three years, and a

good shed ought to last fifteen. or

�enty years.

PLAN OF CONSTRUCTION.

On a stock farm it will usually be
advisable to build a combination hay
and feeding-shed. This may eonstst
simply of a main ",hed for hay with
lean-tos for the stock; feedlng�man
gers should be built on one or more

sides of the hay-shed, into which the

hay may be thrown.
.
The. Iean-tos

may be closed -or open at the sides
and ends, as desired.
Forty-eight feet to sixty feet long,

twenty-four· feet wide, and sixteen feet
to the eaves are good dimensions for
a single shed, and a shed forty-eight

IZ-O·-------�--

to end with a driveway between them,
the roof being continuous. The hay
should be taken in at the end of each
shed by a hay fork and carrier.
.A hay shed should be well braced

and strongly constructed. The sys
tem of long bracfng, such as is shown
in the accompanying figures, gives
great rigidity and strength, and Is

preferable to the method of short
bracing commonly practised. The
short braces easily work loose and the
shed soon becomes' "rickety" and un

safe and is apt to blow over in a

strong wind.

'I'he roof should be strongly con

structed and securely fastened to the
posts.

,.

Galvanized iron or steel roof
ing makes a durable roof covering,
and tbe same material may be used
for siding. It is advisable to side

PL"N or

. .
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Fig. S.--Bide. view, ..showing method ·of bracing.
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hay-sheds. at least part
_
of !he .

way

down. otherwise there may be- consid

erable damage from drifting rain �nd
snoW. If· the hay Is stoJ.!ed a be�t at
a time. the side protection Is not so

necessary, but If the plan Is ,practised
ot spreading the �ay from a single
cutting over the whole area of the

shed. some side protection from driv

ing raIDs during the summer should

be given.
A GOOD SHED.

Figures 1. 2, 3, and 4 illustrate the

plan of eonstruotlon of an alfalfa shed
which the writer recently built at his

THE KANSAS FARMER

Is_lo:wered to. the load. '';t'he .�ds bf
the ,rafters are flush with the tOP 'edge
'of th� ridge timber and are secured
nailed.

' I ,. ,

When bullt, this shed was left op�n.
'

but It will' be sided this season with
boards to within four feet 'of the floor.
at an estimated cost of about elghty
six, dollars.
A fairly accurate account was kept

. of the material and labor required to

build this shed'. Most of the labor
,was done by unskilled workmen. an

expert carpenter being 'hirell only sev

en days while framlng,the shed. 'The

e'-o-

!ND �/EW .",..,0""'''''. r:�N."'''VC �'O"'",

.9"''''L S t'$TCM ",. ",."'(;,"". '.'" �.. c",

"'3ID� �t.N�.

:,
, .
..

I'

J BOl.r.. -

"

Fig. 2.-Showlng plan of construction of end section, ,.general plan of brae-

Ing for middle sections. '

,

home farm on College Hill, near the

Agricultural College. The shed is 48 by
24 by 18% feet, or about seventeen-feet

high in t.he clear from the tloor or

ground walls to the eaves. The plan
of construction of this shed may be

readily understood from the illustra

tions. The floor walls average about

eighteen inches In height and are

made of loosely laid rock which were

near at hand. The posts were set in

cement, which was :rounded at the

surface about the posts in order to

shed water. The floor of the shed
consists of loosly laid poles-e-young
trees that were being drubbed In

clearing a neighboring piece of land.

The posts are white oak trees, aver
aging about seven inches in diameter
at the top and ten to twelve inches

"1:/7/MMtr.I "''''N
!.feu N.'."'�1t7
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Fig. 4.-Section of roof, showtng ex

tl.:lIslon for hay-carrier track and plan
for bracing roof.

at the base. The frame timbers and
braces were' fastened to the posts
with lag-screws and were usually bolt
ed together rather than nalled-some
nalls were used along with the bolts.

The roof is braced as shown in fig
ure 4, and securely' tied to the frame
by braces at each post, as shown in
the plans, and each rafter was secure

ly nalled to the plate.
The hay-carrier track Is attached to a

tWo-by-ten ridge timber for the first
sixteen feet and to a two-by-elght .for
the remaining thirty-six feed, the two
by-ten extendlD, tour teet ove!' the
end of the .hedl from wbtab the fOrk

cost of this shed may be stated as fol

lows:
10 long posts and 4 short posts,
including labor of cutting and

hauling J
•••••••••••••••

Lumber for frame and roof.....

1,850 sq. ft. l5:alvanized steel
'roofing, at ,4.15, includ�ng
ridge roll..... '

•............

Bolts and nails ..........•.... , ..

Lime, cement, sand, etc ..
-

.

Poles for, bottoml .

Construction labor, including
carpenter work, setting of
posts in cement, laying walls,
etc .

Painting roof. . . . .

Hay-fork, pulleys,
-

track, car-rier,
complete ,

.

Siding, estimated cost of labor
and lumber .

$19.05
65.73

Total $417.69

This Is a strong and durable shed,
and was built at a relatively low cost,
yet on the average 'farm it might be
bullt at an even less cost than given
above. Considering the saving in hay
and labor which may result from shed

ding alfalfa, compared with the actual

cost of building, every farmer who

has ten acres or more of alfalfa

should build a hay"!"hed.

A Good Hired Man.
Is he prompt in getting up early in

the morning? Does he attend strictly
to business? Does he take an active

int.erest In his work? Is he a good
caretaker of stock? Does he get out
at night to look after stock when nec

essary? Has he any bad habits? It

so, what? Does he take good care ot
farm machinery? Does he show a dis

position to perform little acts of, cour

tesy about the house or barn which are

not required but which Indicate a

thoughtful and helpful spirit? Is he

worth more than the ordinary man?
If so, how much more? Is he agreea
bIe to' get along with? Has he Shown
executive ability? Can you recommend

him as a proper person to manage Or

superintend a farm? If, he is not yet
quallfled as a manager or superfnteud
ent, wiii he develop into one? such
a llst of questions sent to the farmer
will also give him some Idea of his

duty towlU'ds the young man In sup

plying him with bdoks and papers that,
will add to his stock of knowledge as

well u that Interest' and .)'DlPllthy in
hi. future whloh III 1004 fal'lll'H WlU
D.�raU7.' f..l. '
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LoOk at your wheat-study
. It well before you cut It .

Too much stalk and ll!af in proportlon to your grain,
means too mucll nitrogen In your sod. ,

I But don't salt �o stunt t�e straw. _
-

Next time-tillS Fall - Increase the Potash - makes a

slrong" stalk, and a heavier head.
'

Most fertilizer!' are weak in Potash.:' Make them complete
by adding Potash-6 per 'cent-or 15 pounds Muriate of

Potash per hundred. .

, Complete fertilizer (2--8-6) means best crops and' btggest
profit.

, Every agent sells phosphate. Few carry Potash In stock.

Arrange for Potash now. PollUII is profit.

Send for NewP.m...·•Note�", containing/ad.
about loil, crop•• lD&DureJI and fertihzerl. Maileif free.

OERMAN KALI WORKS.Monad_k Bldg.,.Cblcago
New York-9a NIIIIII St. Atl.ii..; 0••--1224 C•••• "'1·

STAO.E.
SAVES
HIRED
HELP

_.._..._...Thl .Pralrie QU••
SEPARATOR

THE HARD WHEAT SPECIAL
Manafaetared by til.

Prairie Quee. IfI. Co.
l'tBWTON, KAl'tS.

89.50
6.00
9.80
6,00

G.a.ral A••••• fo1'di. A.D.
Bak.rBa"a••

Write for Catal.....

Weban a few_nd-baDd'eqID. of
dUl'enDt makel OD baDd for life III SIa.
rtaht pdce,or wiD.trade for IaDd.

91.75
12.00

31.26

86.60
CORRUGATED .ETAL

..- .. " ...... --���-..--- _,....__.,.,,�

ROAD CULVERTS
mad. b'( u.. IltaDel' up under the
heavle. -tracUon enirlne.. Hade
any lensth. EUJ'- to place.
COllt no more than wooel or Ule.
Our culvert. are used by the U.
8. Government and man), rail
roads. The ufe, economical
culvert for every rom Illua-Itrateel oatalogue tree.

Corrullted Metal M'a. Co.. EIllDOrl•• iCan.

EIERSOI'S I�FILFI REIOYITOR
IDcnueIJ the yield of alfalfa, kIDs weeds aDd crab grua.' coltlvatee

the groood arouDd lbe plaDt wltbout laJodag It, pote soD In condlUoD

to catcb aDd hold molstore. Givel an old alfalfameadow. new I_

on Ofe.
'

Will pay for Il:IIetf twice over on ten seres In one

sesson. No man wltb alfalfa 00 bls farm can af·

ford to be wltbout ooe. Use It after eacb cutting
If deelred. Wdte 011 for furtber IDformaUon and

teeUmonla1s from osers.

Address, EMERSON-NEWTON COMPAIY,
131S Wo.t 11th,

-

K.n••• City, Mo.

FLINT-COAT ROOFING
l-ply Flint Coat Roofing ...•••$1.85 3-ply'Flint Coat Roofing In.90 .

2-ply Flint Coat Roofing .. : .•. 1.65 4-ply Flint Coat Roofing ,2.25
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

You Will Save 26 to 60 per cent.
See our roofing on the Minnesota State Fair b�hdings. The beat roof

Ing on earth;,that's all we clalm, Write for samples 'and
prices. :Every roll gua.ranteed perfect.

, ROCK ASPH�LT ROOFING CO., '1103.�il=-;':· A.' CHICAGO

II

Bid Profits
._

Bdlinp HdY
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'God, and pure actions, wlll do much to
fit 1\ young girl for her sacred call1ng.
"But, after all this Is said, a woman

does not come Into the full realization
of motherhood until she folds her f1.rst
child to her breast and sees In Its shin

Ing eyes the Implicit trust and confi
dence It places' In her. Then she

tlon somewhere during the year, un- knows that a human body and a soul
less; perhaps, by so doing she would of divine origin has been given Into
neglect. the sick or some .one depend- her keeping. Then she knows that
ent upon her for care and comfort, she is to guide the tiny feet away from
then, of course, she wlll patiently and pitfalls, and keep the tender heart
cheerfully walt till a "convenient" beating In unison with that of the God
time. Seek an opportunity for a rest who gave it to her.
and do not watt. until it becomes com- "

pulsory, It 'is so much more enjoy
able and the length of time given to
it �ore' in your own control, if you
take it before a breakdown or lllness
of some sort compels it. The author
of the Physic World says, upon this
subject:

.

"Whatever man does or wherever
he goes he can not depart from his
dual nature. Without occasional rest
his whole being is keyed to work. All
of his faculties are preempted by it.
All of his physical forces behind it. Af
ter a long term of years of such appli·
cation, if circumstances bring about a
withdrawal from It for a. time of his
final retirement, he experiences not

rest, but unrest. He has earned recre

ation and enjoyment, which appar
entlv are all around him as he gets
farther 'and farther away from the
business grind, but In some way Inex

plicable to himself he is entirely un

prepared for the change. He droops
under it, and If he Is old he seldom re

cuperates.
"The fact Is that rest, like labor, re

quires preparation. It has Its techni
que that every toller In the land may
consider with profit. Whether we are

producing anything or not, we are all
laborers. Movement, waste, and re

pair of the forces of Ufe are constantly
going on. There are times when the
soul asserts itself and asks of the

body whither and wherefore."

��

I Home'"ND�����!l'ents �
��������������

J.INES 'l'O l\IY GRO'VING SON.

Stop pulling father's papers round,
Don't pick holes with his pens.
And please remember not to drink
Your versifying daddy's Ink;
It costs him many yens. .

Now, come give dad that book you
found

Before you have It all unbound.

stop pla.ylng with that match,.my dear.
(Yes, I've no doubt It burns);
Now, why should daddy buy you meat
If vou forever try to eat
The small change that he earns?
You needn't cry and think It queer
When that shoe-button hurts your ear.

'Cause you can't eat the gravel walk,
Don't hlte your nurse's arm.

She'd let you eat It, but she feels
Tha.t It might spoil your other m.eals
And do your tummy harm.
And really, son, papa must baHt;:
You've marked the whole house up

with chalk.

You will 11ft pussy by thO! foot;
No wonder you got scratched.
Don't fall down-stairs; you'll break

your legs.
And don't play ball with fresh-laid

Or ho:..g�::n they get hatched?
.

If In the grate your head you put,
Of course your hair gets full of soot.

ENVOY.

Wherever you're going,
Come right back now:

WhA.tever you're blowing,
Do stop that row!

Whatever you're drinking,
Will make you sick!

Whatever you're thinking,
Forget It, quick!

Whatever you've found to play with,
Drop It!

In short. whatever you're doing,
_ STOP IT!
-Julian Street, In The Century.

Vacations.

Mothers and homekeepers do not
need to be reminded that it is time to

think about a vacation; a change, a

rest from' the customary duties. of
every day, for tired nerves and weary
mind have already suggested it. But
so many shut the ears to the cry of

these monitors of nature and conclude
that there is no use to think of It.

They are so used to plodding along
every day, seven days in a week, for
f1.fty-two weeks that the thought of a
vacation Is only a dream. The whole
nature becomes keyed to work and, as

. if by machinery each day the body
rises and goes at its tasks In the same

mechanical way, without spirit or' joy.
The

. work becomes a grind, drudgery,
and everything is made to bend to the
one end In view, the dally routine of
work.

Vacations have become to be consid
ered necessary to clerks and simllar

employes and are granted two weeks
or more of the fifty-two. But if there
is any class of people who need a va

cation more than the home-keeper I do
not know who It can be. She must

get away from the home in order to

really get the needed rest for it is the
mind more than the body that Is In
need of rest, and it can be obtained

only by getting out of !!lIght of the

things that have produced the weari
ness. Two weeks out of the fifty-two
-why that still leaves fifty for work,
but in the end It will be found that it
has really added more than it has

, taken away, not in time measured by
hours and days, but in work accom

plished, and if measured by the
amount of real living, getting out of
the time allotted to us here the best

things for ourselves and others, It will
be more than satisfactory. There are

A few women who pride themselves
upon their devotion to their homes
and chlldren as an excuse for their

self-imprisonment, and boast of how

long they have staid at their post.
This is a mistaken notion for what

they gain by a vacation in every way,
will bring more to their home than
could be lost,

.

and a vacation broad
ens one and makes one more capable
of giving pleasure. WhaLever makes
the home-keeper better and wiser
makes the home and its Inmates bet
ter and wilet',

NO woman neCitt teel that lb. t. ,It
, ••h to alum for htr••1f a .hort va.

Motherhood In Ita Highest Sense.

There would be more good people In
the world; less need for homes of ref

uge, reform schools, etc., If the view
of motherhood taken by Gen. Wm.
Booth were accepted by every one.

He speaks feelingly UPOn the sacred
ness of motherhood In the Mother's
Magazine, of which here is a part:
"When motherhood Is not regarded

as sacred it ceases to be motherhood
in the hlihest sense. It then becomes
mere animal llvlng.
"Motherhood has a divine origin.

Its purpose. is not merely the propaga
tion of the human race, but the educa
tion of chlldhood Into a full knowlelge
of God and the highest type of citizen
ship.
"I have always held this to be true

-that Christian living and the best
citizenship go hand In hand. I do not
believe it possible to be a thoroughly
good citizen without being an equally
good Christian.

"How Important, then, the functions
of the mother! The least of her bur
dens is truly In the bearing of the
child. If she be In normal good
health, childbirth to her is not a bur
den. It should naturally transform
her system into a higher physical
growth, and develop a new mentality
in her, stronger than she ever pos
sessed before marriage. In true moth
erhood mental and physical growth
does not cease after the chlld is born,
any more than the rose after blossom
ing, if properly cared for, falls of its
beauty untll natural death comes.

"While the conduct of the mother
before the birth of the chlld must
have considerable infiuence upon Its
future, it is her relation with the chlld
after birth that really determines its
character. I think it wise that young
girls should be brought up with the
knowledge that they are to become
mothers. I think after they pass a

certain age it is the height of wisdom
to teach' them what motherhood
tneans. I do not believe that they
Ihtluld be permitted to undertake Ii
blother'. duU.. h1 ililorUlot. Purt
thou_t" PUN ,"diDII .. Irlll tr.IUl III.

• • •

"Again, motherhood, to hold the full
,

measure of II. chlld's confidence, 'must
have a standard of conduct of Its own
that the chlld readlly perceives Is con

sistently followed day after day. A
child is quick to detect inconsisten
cies. It soon separates the spoken
word from the opposite action, and It
notes the distinction.
"If it is wrong for the chlld to lie,

certainly it is wrong fOl; the mother to
tell even the easlly detected white lie.
If the child ought not to eat injurious
food, It will wonder why the mother

gorges upon It. If the parents may
have their home pleasures from which
the children are excluded, the chlld
wlll soon seek pleasure elsewhere, or
remain repressed untll it has its own

freedom and can enter upon a Ufe ·of
.

reckless abandon. If the father and
mother quarrel, or If there Is gossip'�ng
in the home, the child most assuredly
wlll set Its own standards accordingly.
If the child Is to Imitate the Christ
llfe, the mother can do no less If she
desires to develop the best type of a
human being.
"Motherhood Isat Its best when It Is

intensely human In dally life, sympa
thetic, consistent. These three quali
ties a child will readily discern and be
governed accordingly.
"I could say much more on this sub

ject, but my time Is limited. But next
to the power of our Lord Jesus Christ,
I look upon motherhood as the most

powerful lever to be had for the regen
eration of this world-for the building
of human Uves f1.t to enter upon .the
things yet unseen.
"Far be It from any woman to shirk

this God-given responslbtllty. Through
all the ages that which has held wo

manhood up, that which has placed
the white robe and the crown upon its

head, has been the immortal principle
of maternity."

The Preservation of Pawnee Rock.

The women of the Kansas Day Club
have undertaken the preservation of
Pawnee Rock as a mark of early Klan
sas history and 'its president, Mrs. S.
J. Simmons, is sending out circulars
over the State which says:
"The Woman's Kansas Day Club is

a woman's patriotic organization
which meets at the State capitol once
a year, January 29. It Is Interested In
collecting and preserving early Kan
sas history. This year It Is working
On Pawnee Rock. This property is
owned by Benjamin P. Unruh, who
values it at $3,200. He wlll deed four
acres surrounding and including the
rock to the State of Kansas as a gift,
if the women of Kansas will place
thereon Improvements to the value of
$3,000. These improvements will In
clude a monument to cost not less
than $1,500; an avenue 100 feet wide
leading from the town of Pawnee
Rock to the rock; a woven wire fence
50 inches high surrounding the entire
property; a well and windmill. The
avenue on either side, and the park of
four acres are to be set with shade
trees and otherwise beautified; a four
foot cement walk is to be laid lead
ing from the town up to the rock.
The face of the rock, which has been
mutilated to some extent, ta to be, re
stored in mason work as nearly -as

possible.
"The citizens of Pawnee ltock ·wlll

add an extra $1,000 improvement 'and
have the money deposited In the bank
Ilt the present time. . %11 will make
the properey, When C!ompleted, worth
''7,100. Tht WOlD_'. Kul.. nay
cn.._ "allt to OOlDpret. the work .«
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dresses are possible at
moderate cost, with
these fine Zephyrette
Dress Ginghams made
by our scientific new

process. Their beauti
ful designs in fast colors,

'

and their fine, durable
fabric add greatly to
their economy.
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present the property to the State or
Kansas when the Legislature convenes

next year. Every woman connected
with this work is donating her time
and labor and all expenses of every
nature.
"The work is thoroughly organized,

and has been legalized by the State
Legislature.

.

"The money to do this work wlll
have to be raised by popular subscrtp
tton and by securing members to the
Woman's Kansas Day Club. Member
ship dues are 2·5 cents per year.
"WlIl you not contribute to this

work as generously as you may feel
able to do?"

Hygienic Cookery.
MRS. HF.NRlE'l'TA W. CALVIN, PROFESSOR

OF DOMESTIC sorsxos, KANSAS AGRI

CULTURAL COLI.EOE.

BREAD.

Bread in some form is the principal
article of diet for most of mankind,
The products of corn, oats, rye, millet,
wheat, chestnuts, bananas, rice, beans,
and many other articles have, by dlf·
ferent Nations, been used as bread.
To the English-speaking races bread
means the food made from wheat
flour, leavened, made porous by the
action of yeast, and baked.
The opinions concerning the desir

able qualities of bread vary with the
consumer, but in general the following
qualities have been agreed upon.

QPALlTIES OF GOOD BREAD.

Bread should be in flavor sweet and
nutty; the odor should be the same as

the fiavor; the texture should be soft
and tender, but not inclined to crum

ble; the holes should be small and
very numerous; the Interior of the
loaf should be thoroughly baked and
the exterior should be a golden-brown
upon all sides; the color of the crumb
of the bread should be ot a delicate,
creamy white. To attain these quali·
ties in bread it is necessary that good
yeast and good fiour be used, that the
materials be properly handled and the
product correctly baked.

YEAST.

Yeast is a one-celled plant, 'so small
that it can only be seen by the use of
the microscope. When placed under
favorable conditions--given warmth,
moisture, air, and food-it grows and
multiplies rapidly. During growth a

bud or small enlargement starts 011 one
side of the cell; this grows untll al
most as large as the original yeast
plant, when it separates from the oth
er and becomes independent. Dry
yeast, as purchased, consists of dor
mant yeast plants together with oth·
er micro-organisms, many of these lat
ter being Injurious to the quality of
the bread. The lactic acid bacteria,
which were mentioned when studying
tnllk, often occur 80 numerously in
bread as to eause a I()ur flavor,
Whutvet the flalt 1)lat1t. are weak'
Illed. tltbtr frOID 10111 1I.IPIll. ot bad
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conditions, the acid�forming bacteria

multiply and injure the breail -,

Compressed yeast consists Of living,

:�ctive yeast-cells, together with sum

�ient starch to hold it,in shape.

When it can be obtained fresh it

makes bread of the finest quality, but

because of the cells are alive and

"rowing they will quickly. die if not

�lanted In a suitable medium.

The flrst requisite of yeast is food,

which must consist of proteid, miner-

.11 matter and sugar; the .second foe

;llIislte is water; the third is warmth,

a. temperature of 72 to 90 degrees F.

h('in� most advantageous; and the

fOllrth Is air. Flour and potatoes each

contain the proper yeast roods. Yeast

has the power to alter the starch of

potato and flour to sugar before mak

ing lise of it. As yeast grows in bread

it rllscharges into the bread alcohol

and corbon dioxide (the same gas that

a human being discharges from the

tungs). This carbon dioxide Is the

material that forms the bubbles in the

dough which afterwards leave the

holes in the bread. The carbon diox

ide and alcohol are both driven off by'

the heat during baking.

In the following yeast recipe potato

and potato water.· together with

II small amount of sugar. furnish

the feed for the yeast plants

upon .
which to grow and . in

which to multiply. The salt tends to

reduce the growth of the acId-forming

bacteria. When hops are used in

veast the tannin in the hops k11ls the

bacteria and prevents sourness.

YEAST RECIPE.

Four medium-sized raw potatoes.

pared; one quart of rapidiy boiUng

water; one-fourth cup of sugar; one

tablespoon of salt; one cake of dry

yeast. While the water bolls rapidly

grate the potatoes into the water, boil
.

until clear like laundry starch. Stir

sugar and salt in while it is hot, cool

(Iown to lukewarm, then add' the yeast

cake, which has been soaked in a lit

tle warm water. Allow to fennent in

a stone crock twenty-foul' hours, place
in a two-quart Mason jar and set in a

cool. dark place. This will keep about

two weeks, and the last cup of this

may be used. in place of a dry yeast
cake in making a new supply.

FLOUR.

Flour, which is the chief product in
the grinding of wheat. is composed of

carbohydrate, proteid, and mineral

matter, with a small percentage of

water. The proteid of wheat is known

as gluten, and is the constituent of

flour which renders tenacious the

dough made from it. The greater the

percentage of proteid, the greater this

tenacity and the consequent resist

ance to the pressure of the gas formed

by the yeast. Flour made from hard

wheat (wheat which has a high per

centage of gluten is called "hard")

makes excellent bread. and the loaf
from a given weight oil fiour is larger
than f1;om the same weight of fiour

from soft wheat (wheat low in gluten
content). Good bread may be made

from either soft or hard wheat fiour,
hut the methods required will be

sllghtly different. The most cf Kan

sas flour are from hard wheat or a

blend of hard and soft wheat. The

bread-making qualities of fiour are in

jured if the wheat undergoes damage
in the sack or the fiour is stored in

a moldy or damp place before it is

used.
BREAD-MAKING.

The liquid used in bread may be

milk or water, but In either case it

should be heated and cooled to kill

any micro-organisms. All utensils

Used should be perfectly clean. The

kneading should be with a light, swift

movement. and be continued until tha

dough feels smooth and velvety. No

flour should be added at the time the

loaves are shaped. Each loaf should

be baked in a separate pan. with the

loaves far enough apart in the oven

that each may i receive an equal
amount of heat upon all portions of

its exterior.

butTa t:tlt Bit1u.b.

The oomblon faUlt. of bread are:

"\lrQ.li 4", � poor ,.a.t, �.. taip
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a temperature. or too long feJ'menta

tion; moldiness, due to unclean uten

sils, moldy wheat, fiour stored In a.

moldy place, or bread placed in a box

or cloth tb'at was moldy; uneven text
ure.· due to poor kneading;. coarse

holes, due to poor kneading. too long
fermentation. too cool an oven while

'baking, or dough not stiff enough'
when made; burned or underbrowned
crust or misshapen loaves, due to faul

ty heating of the oven.

BREAD. RECIPE.

One cup of yeast; one-fourth cup of

sugar; one ;tablesp,?on· of . salt; one

quart scalded and cooled sweet milk;
one-fourth cup of shortening. Make

'Into a sponge and allow to become

thoroughly light, stir In the remainder

of flour and work until perfectly
smooth. The amount of flour will vary
somewhat with the kind used. Allow

to rise until more than twice the ori

ginal bulk. Shape Into loaves with as

little working as will permit of

smoothness. Allow to rise again, and
bake In oven at 400 degrees F. Cool

right side up on wire rack. Keep in

tin. bread-boxes. Do not.wrap in cloth

or paper. All bread should be baked

in individual-loaf pans.

SCORE-CARD FOR JUDGING BREAD.

Baking.-Thoroughness. 20; color.
12; (shade, 6, evenness, 6); shape,

, 8.
Taste . ...:...,Sweetness. 25; flavor, 15.

Appearanc_e of Crumb.-Tenure.:
Quality. 8; fineness, 4; evenness. 3;
color. 5.
Explan'atlon of the Above: The

bread should be so completely baked
that when pressed upon it would im

mediately spring out upon release of

pressure. The color should be golden

hrown, top, sides. and bottom. The

bread should be baked in individual

pans, size 9 x 4% x 2:%, inches. The

last measure is the depth. The loaf

should be evenly raised in the pan,

with no cracked. protruding or un

even crusts. There should be no trace

of acidity in the taste, and tl).e fiavor

should be rich and nutty. The bread

when cut should have a soft, velvety
texture, all harshness absent. It

should slice smoothly. without crumb

ling. The holes should be numerous
and small and of uniform size. Occa

sional large hol�s are a serious fault.

The color. should be of a slightly
creamy white.

The Young Folks

WHERE IS LAUGHTERLANDt
All aboard for Laughterland-
·'Tls a pleasant place.

Where the sun of happiness
Shines In every face:

W.here the cares of this old world.
Quickly. are forgot.

And there's never any cloud,
Any pain or blot!

All aboard for Laughterland.
Region of delight!

Can be reached by any who
Set about it right.

First you shak,e your troubles
Then begin 1:0 smile,

And you'll go to Laughterland
In a little while.

oft.

Children dwell In Laughterland.
'Cause they do not know '

What makes grown-up people bear
Burdens as they go.

Light hearts seek for Laughterland.
Optimists go there-

Oh, It Is the gladdest place
Knuwn of anywhere!

-Answers.

A Pioneer Burglar.
MRS. CARBIE SMITH, WHO WON FIRBT

PaIZE OFFERED BY THE STERLING BUL

LLETIN FOR THE BEST STORY OF KAN

SAS LIFE.

There was a harvest home plcnlc in

a Central Kansas village a few years

ago. and a large crowd was in atten

dance. The wind was blowing a per

fect gale and only those near the

speaker's stand could hear any part
of the exercises. so those on the outer

edge gathered in groups and engaged
In conversation.
One of these groups consisted prln

cipally of old settlers, and stories ot
the hardships of the early day., of the
drouth, of grasshoppers, of prairie
flret, _tid a4Yentur•• 1fith �be Iudl..."
'W.re .,..a.

.

One woman told how homesick she

was to see some trees, and how one

day she and her husband rode for

miles to find some. They. tp()\�ght
they saw a grove in the distance, but
on getting closer were dlsappofnted to

find "1)1stead of trees only a patch of

Kailr-corn.
.

This started some one else to tell

ing of the wonderful mirages onee

seen In Kansas, and these were de

scribed as such beautiful, Interesting
things that some of the younger mem

bers of the group wished they too
could have been Kansas pioneers, and
have seen these vIsions.
"Now, Mrs. Clarkson." said one of

the story tellers, "we· want to hear
from you next. You have been here a

great many years. and We want to Its

ten to your most. thrilling experience."
"Well," said ¥rs..Clarkson. "I will

tell of the most exciting thing that

happened to me in the early days. of
one night of terror that 1 passed
through while we were living on our

claim over on Cow Creek.

"We came to this country in the

early seventies. It was a desolate

looking place then. and for tIi:e first

two or three years 1 was quite home-

sick, and thought almost any other

place in the United States was. prefer
able to a Kansas farDl; but 1 have

changed my mind considerably in the

last thirty years, and now there 1s no

other place that suits me as well.
"Our nearest home was Raymond,

fourteen miles distant. Our nearest

neighbor was over two miles away.

"I was afraid the first two or three

years to even stay alone in the house

while my husband was at work in the

field. but gradually 'became accustom

ed . to our monotonous. uneventful life,
and when John came in one day and

told me he must go to Raymond for

repairs for some of the machinery. but
would go first to one of the neighbors
for company for me, 1 very bravely
told him to go on to town, and as soon

as 1 had finished my work 1 would go

for company. The Club Mem"r
"He objected to this arrangement at A monthly magazine published for

first. but as it was getting late, and it women by :wpmen. It contatns these

was out of his way to go past Gibbons' departments: Editorial, Schools and

(our nearest neighbor). he finally con- Colleges; The Club Woman.; Tae W.

sented to start for Raymond and leave
K. D. C.; The D. A. R.; The W.. R. C.;
'The .

Woman Who Votes; 'Notes on

me entirely alone.. 1 hurried through Bible Study; Children's HOOr; Us

my work and started for Gibbons'. in-·· Men; Among the Books. Subscription ---:'�m:
tending to spend the -rest of the day price, 50 cents per year. Send for;;=::.-� .,.�.

there. then take two of the' children sample copy to Club Member Publish- :: J

home with me to stay all night. But inK Co., Topeka,' Kans.

when 1 reached their house 1 found

them all gone. There was no other

place where t COuld get anyone to stay
'wlth me, and 1t would· be a long walk
for me to &0 back bome aud do the
ohor•• , thIn 10 thrH mUll to th. Dillt
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neighbor's: So I decided there was

only one thing I could do, that was to

stay alone all night or perhaps only
part of It, for John said he could get
,his 'repairs done In time he would
come home In the night, as he was

anxious to be at work early the next

day.
"I had the chores all done before sun

down and was in the house with the
doors locked, and windows barred
....hen I heard a wagon coming. I

fle6ped through the curtains and saw

an old tin peddler from Ellsworth,
1Vho had been through the country be

tore, and had stopped over night with
ff8. ' 1 knew he was Intending to stay
a:g6.il'l and would be quite .dlsappointed
to ftj[d ne one at home. After calling
and pOllnding around for awhlle he

finally drave 011' and I felt quite re

lieved to' 9"e'e' him go.
"We had If 500 house consisting of

two rooms, I made everything as ae

cure as possible, then took John's shot

gun with me into the bed room and

propped it up 011 chairs in front of the
window, which I, was obliged to leave
a little open as it was a very warm

night. ,

"I had no intention of shooting the

gun, even should occasion arise, but I
thought) would feel safer to have a

gun which I knew was loaded, be

tween me and the window.
"I thought I would not lie down, but

as I was very tired did so, and In spite
Of my precautions to keep awake I
was soon fast asleep.
"After awhlle I was awakened with

some sort of a noise. . I .sat up and
looked toward the window; the stars
were giving a faint light and I could
make out a dark form and knew some

one' was trying to break in.
"Scared? I think I was! For a few

moments I was so weak from fright I
could not do anything. Then the

thought occurred to me that If I would
callout and make him think John was

there, he might be scared away,
"So in a quaking voice 1 called:

'John, John, get up and see who Is at

the window.'
"Stll1 the noise continued. Then I

happened to think about the old ped
dler being a Httle deaf, and I felt sure
It was he trying to enter.

"I concluded It was necessary for
me to make a louder noise in order
to frighten him away. So I got up and
moved the'gun so It would shoot past
him out Into the darkness, then 1
pulled the trigger and the old gun
roared out Its deadly sound, and I
tumbled over on the fioor.
"I lay still ilstenlng Intently. He's

gone, I thought, but I wonder if he wlll
return.

"Presently 1 got up and walked to
the window. I looked out and to my
great surprise and horror I saw a form
stretched out lifeless on the ground.
"I screamed and fainted. When I

recovered consciousness I heard John
calling to me to open the door.
"I managed to creep to the door and

open It, and tel1 John the 'awful news.
He tried to make light of It, told me I
had been having bad dreams, and even

though he could smell the powder
smoke, he could not believe I had shot
anyone. He thought I had imagined
some one was at the window.

.. 'Go and look for yourself,' I finally
Bald to him, and he went out doors and
around the house carrying the lantern
with him.
"I heard him give ,a surprised ex

clamation, then he began laughing
heartily. 'Come here, Mary,' he said, 'I
want you to view the corpse.' And be
fore I' could answer or ask an expla
bation, he same In and almost carried
me around the house, and there close
by the bed room window, stretched
but at ftill length, lay our finest calf.
"When 1 had done the chores the

evening before I could not find It to
feed It. and It was hunting around for

�,� liomeone t-o give it its supper.
"How tbatlkful I was that it was

only a calf aild not a human being
t had shot, and how John did love to

'tel!f!:l m� about my burglar after I
ha4 .gotten over my nervousness and
ti1Sht."
"$ome one then announced, "The ex·

rTO'rDor of K&uu will be th. nm
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speaker;" and the
dispersed to hunt
near the front.

story·te111ng crowd
for vaeants seats

THE PRE-SCRIP-TION.

It was a very dreadful time
'When my mama lay Ill,

The nurse went tiptoe through
" halls,

.

'fhe house was sad and still.
The' doctor with his medicines
Came every single day;

He would not let me see mama
'1'0 kiss her pain away!

But every time he looked so gravc
For dear mama was worse;

I knew they could not make her well.
Th'at doctor and that nurse.

I sat before the chamber door
And cried and cried and crled

I knew that I could cure mama
If 'l could be Instde,

But once I had a splendi,l thought;
:eehlnd the doctor's back.

To write my own pre-scrip-tlon out,
And tuck It through the crack!

I made upon a paper sheet
Round kisses In a shower.

And w;;,ot_"A kiss for my mama.
Please' take one every hour."

And from that very time, of course,
My deal' mama grew well.

The doctor thinks It was his pills,
An',j I shall never tell!

-Abbie Farwell Brown.

Betty's Playtime.
"Oh, pshaw!" said Betty, when

mama called her from play, "some
body's always a-wantln' me to do
something!" She ran Into the house
with a frown on her face.

'�Betty," said mama, "if you can't
obey cheerfully"-
"'W�Il, I always have to be doin'

somethfn'," burst out Betty. ."1 never

can play" _'
"Yciu may play this whole day long,"

said mama, quietly.
"And not do anythin' else?" asked

Betty.
"Not do another thing," sald mama.

"Oh, goody!" cried Betty, and she
ran and got her doll' things and began
making a dress for Cora May, her new
dolly.

.

,Grandma came into the room while
she was sewing.
"Betty," she said, "wlll you run up

stairs and get granny her spectacles?"
:'Yes, ma'am," cried Betty, jumping

up in a hurry, for she dearly loved to

d� things for grandma.
"No, Betty," said mama; "yOU keep

on with your doll things. I'll get
grandma's glasses myself."
Betty returned to her sewing, but

somehow it wasn't so Interesting as it
had been. She threw it down the min
ute ,little Benjamin waked from his
nap and ran to take him.

"Nursing is too much Ilke work,"
saidl mama, taking the baby out of her
arms; "you must not do anything to-
day."

.

Betty's cheeks turned rosy. She
thought of the times she had grumbled
when 'mama had asked her to hold
baby;

,

-Now she would have given anr
thin'g' just to hold him a minute.
Mary Sue, Betty's best friend, came

by ,to get her to go on an errand with
her.

'

"I am sorry, but you can't go," said
mama. "Running errands is not play,
you know."
Jack came running in with a button

to be sewed on. Betty put on her I1ttle
thimble and began sewing it on. But
mama came in before she had finished.
"Why, the Idea of your sewing,

:Child!," she sald, taking the needle
,and thread out of her hand. "Run
along to your play,"
When father came home to dinner,

:Betty started, as usual to open the
front door for him. But mama called
ner back.
"You forget, Betty," she said in her

:pleasant way, "that you are not to do
anything for anybody to-day."
"Then I guess I'd better not ask her

to, drop mv letter In the matt box,"
:said Cousin Kate; "It: might Interfere
wlth her play."
"I'm tired of playin'{" cried. Betty.

She ran out to the kitchen. Call1e, the
cook, would let her help her, she
knew. But for a wonder, not even
black Callle would let her do anything.
"I's agwlne ter a fUJ)'ral," she said.

"an' I's In a mighty hurry to git olf,
but, law, honey! I wouldn't hab you
'rupted in your play fer nuthln'!"
Poor Betty! ,She thought the day

would never come to an end.
"0 mama!" she cried; as she kissed

her at bedtime, "do wake me up early
In the morning. I want to get a good
start. Helpln' is so much better than
playln' all the tlme."-Mary Callum

,

WHey, in Pearls.
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'Yorlte lJltton" rmpartl dnqth to
the whol.IYIM. and to �e ....aDa dis·
�lnctlJ f.mrnlne In partloalar. 1I-or over
worked, "wom-out," nm401t'Jl,- deblll·
tated teach.rs, mlllinert drelsmakers,
seamstreaHl, "Ihop-glrl�- 'house-keepers,
nuralnLmothers, and feeble women gen
erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreScription
III tlie jp'eatest earthly boon\ being un

equaled as an appetlzlng coraial and re
ltorative tonic.
As a soothing and strengthening nerv

ine "Favorite Prescription" is unequaled
and Is Invaluable In allaying and Bub
duing nervous excitablllty, Irrlta,blllty,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasmsl St. Vitus's
dance, and other distress ng, nervous

symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic di,,?eaBe of the
uterus, It Induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate

the stomach, llver and bowels. One to
t,hree a dose. Easy to take as candJ'.
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Do you ask what the birds say?
The sparr-ow, the dove,

The linnet and thrush say,
"I love an,d I love!"

In winter they're silent; the wind Is so
stro�; ,

What It says I don't kn'ow, but It sings
a loud song.

But green leaves, and blossoms, and
1'Junny warm weather

And sIngIng and Iovtng, ali come back
tog'ether.

Bot tbe lark Is so brimful of gladness
and tove, ,

The green fields below him, the blue
skya.bove,

That he sIngs and he .alnga, and for-
ever sings he! '

"[ tove my love., and my love loves
me."

--8am,uel Coleridge.

Farmen' FaIn .. 1808.

The list of county fairs to be held In
Kausas In 1til8 Is announced by Secre
tary F. D. Cobu,rn as follows:
Allen County Agricultural SocletyFrank E. Smith, secretary. lola; August26-111i.
Barton County Fair Assoclatlon-W.

P. Feder, secretary, Great Bend; Sep-tember 8-U.
.

Brown 'County, The Hiawatha Fall'
Astroelatton-George M. Davis, secre-
tary; Hiawatha. '

Butler CQ,unty Fair Assoclatlon--.A.
Shelden, lIecretary, El Dorado; August26-28.
Butler County, Douglas Agricultural

Boclety-C. R. Alger, secretary, Doug.lass; September 17-19.
,

Clay County Fair Assoclatlon-Wal.
ter Puckey, secretary, Clay Center; September 1-�;
Clay County, Wakefield Agricultural

Society-Eugene Elkins, secretary,Wakefiel\i; ,first week In October.
Cloud County Fair Assoclatlon--W.

S. James,!, secretary, Concordia; Septem.'ber 16·111.
"

, '

Coffey County Agricultural Fair As
'80clatlon-Charles N. Converse. secre
tary, Burlington; September 7.11.
Cowley County Agricultural and Live

Stock As!'oclatlon-Frank, W. Sidle, sec
retary, Winfield; September 1.6.
Cowley , County-Eastern Cowley

County Fair Assoclatton-W. A. Bow
den, secretary. Burden; September 16-
18.
Dickinson County Fair Assoclatlon

H. C. Wann. secretary, Abilene; September 22-26.
Elk County Agricultural Fall' ABBO'

clatlon-H. B. Terry, secretary, Gre
nola; September 23-26.
Finney County Agrlcult,ural SocletyAi H. Warner, secretary, Garden City.Franklin County Agricultural SOCiety-E. M. Shelden, secretary, Ottawa;September 1·�.
Greenwood County Fair Association,

-C. H:. Welser, secretary, Eureka;August 18-22.
Harper County, Anthony Fair Asso

clatlon-L. G. Jennings, secretary;
Antbony;, August �·7•

Harvey County Agricultural SocletyL. G. Harlan, secretary, Newton; September 29, October 2.
Jefferson County Fair Assoclatlon

Ralph snYderh secretary, Oskaloosa.
Leavenwort County, FaIr Assocla

tlon--8tance Meyers, secretary, Leav.
enworth; September 16-19.
Linn County Fall' Assoclation--o. E.

Haley, secretary, Mound City; first
week In September.
Marshall County Fair Assoclatlon

W. H:. Smith, secretary, Marysville.
McPherson County Agricultural Fair

Association-D. H. Grant, secretary,
McPherson; September 22·25.
Miami County As-rlcultural and Me

chanical Fair Assoclatlon-George R.
Reynolds, secretary, Paola; September
29, October 2.
Mitchell County Agricultural Asso

ciation-Ira N. Tlce, secretary, Beloit;
September 16·19.
Montgomery County, Coffeyvl,lle Fair

and Park AssoclaUon-A B. Holloway,
secretary, Coffeyville; August 11·14.
Nemaha County Fa.ir Assoclatlon

Joshua Mitchell, secretary, Seneca; Au
gust 26·28.
Neosho County, Chanute Fair and

Improvement Association-A. E. Tlm
pane, secretary, Chanute; August 18-21,
Ness County Agricultural 'AssocIa

tion-Thomas Rlneley, secretary; Ness
City, October 7-9.
Ness County, Utica Agricultural and

Fair Assoclatlon-R. C. Webster, jr ..
secretary, Utica. October 7-9.
Norton County Agricultural Assocta

tion-M. F. Garrity, secretary, Norton:
August 25·29.
Osage County Fair Association-F. E,

Burke, secretary, Burlingame; Septen'
ber 1-4.
Reno County, Centra.l Kansas Fair

Association-A. L. Sponsler. secretary.
Hutchinson; September 14-19.
Republic County Agricultural Asso

clatlon-F. N. Woodward, secretary.
Bef levf l Iu: September 8-11.
Rice County Agricultural and Llve

Stoock Assoclatlon-C. Hawklons, secre
tary, Sterling, September 1-4.
Riley County Agricultural Assocta

'tlon-W. B. Craig, secretary,. Riley.
Rooks County Fair Association-H.

A. Butler, secretary, Stockton; Septem
ber 8-11.
Shawnee County Kansas State Expo

sition Oompanv-s-R, T. Krelpe, secre
tary, Topeka; September 7-12.
Sheridan County Agricultural Asso

ciation-Frank A. McIvor, secretary.
Hoxie.
Sheridan County, Selden District Fal,'

Ailsoclatlon-George VI'. Sloan,' secre
tary, Selden; September 1-4.
Stafford County Fair Aaaoctatton=-D.

S. Mull, secretary, St. John; August 26-
28.
Wilson County, Fredonia A&'rlcultural

Assoclat1on�W. H. Edmundson, sec
l'etary. :J'redonla; Aupat .·7,
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Horticulture

Mildew on ROlel.

Enclosed find II sample of' a dis

pased rose h.ish. The disease is ktll

iIlg all of th(:l l�aves on the climbing

rose bushes. W1ll you give a reme,dy?
Butler County. E. C. MORGAN.

'the truuble with your roses is a

t'lingus c\lseaae commonly known as

mildew. 'the treatment recommended

is spray)nA with one of -the copper

compo�nds-(l pound copper sultate

to 25 gallone water; or 5 ounces cop

per carbonate
dissolved in 3 pints am

niOnia and added to 45 gallons water)

=-or sprinkling the plant with sulfur

while the dew is on the plant.
ALBERT DICKENS.

Tree Questions.

You wlll find enclosed, in a box, a

few small leaves taken from my black

berry bushes. The blackberries are

on a high piece of ground. Will 'you

please tell me what is the trouble and

a remedy?
My gooseberries seem to have some

thing on a part of them. The disease

doesn't seem to trouble any until the

berries are formed.

My plum trees have bugs on them,

something that has never bothered me

before. My plums always fall off the

tree badly. I have not sprayed the

trees any this spring. F.

Cheney, Kans.
The trouble with your blackberries

is what is known as the orange-rust,
a fungus' disease which attacks both

blackberries and raspberries. So far

as is yet known,' the only practical
remedy is to dig out and destroy the

affeCted plants as soon as the disease

makes Its appearance. It might be

'well to spray with a fungicide to pre

vent the entrance of the .fungus into

the foliage of the remaining plants.
Your gooseberries are affected by

mildew, which is also a fungus
disease. This may be destroyed
by the application of a fungi
cide, preferably one of the copper

compounds or' sulfide of potassium.'
Weekly applications of the latter have

been found very effective, although
lhe first application should have been

made before the. buds opened in the

snrlng. If the work Is started thus

early in the season, Bordeaux 'mixture

may be used for the first two spray

ings.
We can not tell what insect may be

at work on your other plants without a
snecimen of the same.

ALBERT DICKENS.

Are Orchards Propagated by a Meth

od Called Whole-Root Grafts?

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A corres

pondent mentions that certain agents
are selling orchards In his neighbor
hood, inducing the farmers to pay
$130 per acre for two hundred and

forty trees to be planted on each acre.

The agents claim that the trees they
offer are budded on Siberian crab

roots, are propagated by a method

called whole root grafts, and that
trees grafted on Siberian stocks bloom

later than trees grafted IIi the ordi

nary way, that they raise more and
better fruit per acre and come Into

bearing within three years after plant-
��

,

The correspondent queries whether

these claims are credible and whether
this method indicates a decided ad

vanCe over ordinary methods in estab
lishing commercial orchards.

EVERY TREE HAS ITS OWN WAY OF MAK

ING ROOT GROWTH.

In reply we have suggested that the
late Prof. T. T. Lyon, of the United
States Pomological Division, who has
devoted a long life to horticulture, not
only in scientific aspects, but also as

a propagator, states, "My observation
would be that every tree has its own

peCuliar way of making root growth,
and that it would not change It In the

least, whether it was grafted on a'

whole or a piece root." Professor

LYon stated that h� was in favor of

",
.' THE ItiNSAS

that eyatem w�lch the sooneat getll the
tree upon it", own roots. Briedy that
means to use a long scion and a short
piece root, which tends to induce the
emission of rootlets from the scion.
The tree theR,has a root system of the
same ha,rdlhodd as the variety from
which the sCi9n was taken,

lIfETUODR o� PROPAGATING TREES.

The late Professor Budd, professor
of horttculture at Ames, Iowa, gave

many years of study to the question
of methods o� propagating trees that
should be hardy enough for Minne

sota, the Dakotas, and Northern Iowa.
Professor BU�d favors the use of the
long scion a�d what is termed the

piece root, mft, because of the In
creased probability of getting the
scion to emlt,roots and thus develop
a root system'as hardy as the variety
from which the scion was cut. This

testimony c(ji,�cldes with our thirty
six years' experience here in Crete,
Neb., as we have found that the most
reliable trees, were rooted from the
scions. We may also remark that
quite a proportion of' the whole root

grafts, so called, sold in the trade, are
made from seedlings' which are -not
large enough or strong enough to
make more than one graft, Instead of
from strictly first-class apple seed
I1ngs which are usually large and
and strong enough to make two or
three grafts.
Regarding . the influence of the

shion on the 'root system, it is notice
able that the' Whitney No. 20 devel

ops a differen"t root system from that
forme.d by the Winesap. 'rhe Ben Da
vis develops a different root systtlm
from that grown under the Genet tree
indicating that' the scion has a marked
Influence over the root and usually de

velops a root system partaking In
some degree of the characteristics of
its own variety.

DOUBLE WORKING.

Some twenty years ago, our horti
cultural writers gave a great deal of
attention to ,the discussion of double

'working. In 'accord with that sugges
tion, the writer about "eighteen years

ago, propagated a good many nursery

trees by double working on Whitney
No. 20, Siberian. The result, the or

dinary commercial varieties of apple,
suited to this locality, were found to
be dwarfed somewhat by working
them on Whitney No. 20, Siberian.

They did not make as large trees

when grown .ln commercial orchards,
as other trees propagated in the ordi

nary way, that is by piece root graft
ing. The trees did not come into
.beartng any earlier than the others
and not having attained nearly as

large size, have not yielded as many
bushels per, tree. The resuit there
fore, would seem to indicate that for

us in Nebraska, there was nothing
gained, but rather loss, by propagating
commercial varieties of apple on

Whitney No. '20, Siberian.

Regarding the question of trees

propagated on Siberian stocks, bloom
ing later, our observation has indicat

ed that this claim is incorrect. SI

berians bloom earlier than ordinary
commercial varieties of apples.
Transcendent crab blooms earlier than

any variety of apple.
PLANTING OF APPLE ORCHARD.

Regarding "the planting of two hun

dred and forty apple trees per acre,

we find in our commercial orchard

work, that when we plant 14 by 28, or
•

one hundred and ten trees per acre,

we do this with the expeetatton that

we must at a later period, remove ev

ery other tree. Those trees which

are to be removed later, are ultimate

ly trimmed fan shaped so that the per
manent trees may have more than

their average proportion of air and

room, the alternate trees being ulti

mately cut out. We would regard two

hundred and forty apple trees per acre

as an excessive number and a detri

.ment to the planter, rather than an ad

vantage.
The price of $130 per acre for a com

mercial orchard, we would regard as

four times more than the planter
needs to pay.

,

Regarding such trees coming Into
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,Bow Barsh
Physic W�cks the Bowels
Irritate the .kIIl ..ay��.:anel that lpot wU1 pow ca1fo' •

That II Nature'. meaD.l' of FOtd.OIl.
80 with the bowels. WbeD�a Irritate

'the lining with salta or
• pUla." the

lining grows hard.
'

'l'bat 10 ntardl the natural bowel ac
tion that yoa come to need phyma
conatantly. '

'

ABd you need a constantly larger,dose
becaase of the caUoasecJ boweia.

Yoa have the "physic habit."
CUcaretI bring the same l'e.IU-lta gently
" ad naturally-withoat irritation.
'I'IIIIy nIItoN the natural 'bowel tUac
...._ JOD doa't D..... them loag.
A8d tiled.. anwDeeds illcreasiag.

.......... the ...e" the effect of
Iauth<e foocb' • of ...a..: 'i-,

They act aactly the ..me .. ript ...
lag woald do.

H the bowell are already caUo�, ,...
may Deed two tableta a day for •
time.

Bat, after that, tate ODe at a�
when� Deed It.

TIle ,...t..pooket boa .. 11_t•.
Th. lDoatb-treatmat 'bo. 50�
U,IOO.ooo�IIOId -.117. •

LIGHTNING HAY' PRESS�S
THB OLD RBUABLB IN USB 111 VBAU

HORSE POWER AND BELT POWER
Our Varlou. styl.. Meet All Oe..aada

.

SELF FEED WOOD OR STEEL PITMAN

Quality OIv.. Beat Rnulu SInd tor c.taI••

Kan.a City Hay Pre. Co •., 120 MUt' Itreet, Kan._ City, Mo.,

Hotel Kupper
Kansas City,�Mo.

Centrally located in the busi- ;

ness district.

Modern in every detail.
- Cafe.

of particular excellence.
European plan, *1.00 per day'

"a.nd up.
.

:t-

bearing in three years from 'planting,
under ordinary methods of propaga

tion, it occasionally happens that the

apple tree will bear in the nursery

row. Nearly every season we notice

2- and 3-year-old apple trees showing
some bloom, but this does not mean

that the trees will come into bearing
at that age. Under ordinary con

ditions in Nebraska, the planter
should expect to cultivate his apple
orchard for from seven to nine years
before the orchard can be 'regarded as

beartng, Usually when the apple tree
sets a crop of fruit earlier than the

seventh or eight year after planting, It
is due to a period. of drouth that

checks the growth of the tree at mid

summer and forces the tree to devel

op fruit buds, or the tree has sus

tained some mechanical injury which

usually forces the premature develop
ment of fruit buds. It has been the

experience and observation of the

writer that agents who claim unusual

and extraordinary qualities for, the

trees and plants they sell are not very

scrupulous in regard to what they sup

ply. The old Latin proverb, "False In

one thing, false in all," is ofttimes

found to apply. E. F. STEPHENs.

Crete, Neb.

Rose Slugs.
A few years ago when the rose

,bushes in many yards in Topeka be

gan to look as if fire had been through

them, A. T. Daniels appealed to the

editor of THE KANSAS FARMER to

know what was the matter and what

the remedy. He was informed that

the damage was the work of the rose

slug, a little green worm which eats

out the soft parts of rose leaves. This

worm is one of the stages of develop
ment of a black fly about as large as

a house fly. Each spring this fly de

posits eggs on or rather within the tis

sue of the leaves. 'I'hese eggs hatch

into worms or alugs which eat, away
the soft portions of the leaves. When

it has eaten enough the slug goes to

the ground, spins a sllken cocoon

about itself, and In about two weeks

transforms Into a fiy. Another crop

of eggs, another brood of slugs and an

other lot of fiies may of course be '3]1'

pected.
But what the Topeka man most

wanted was a remedy. He, was told to

buy fifteen' cents worth ,of powdered
helebore, mix a dessert-apoontul of It
in a quart of water and apply it to his

rose leaves once in two or three duys
for a week. The application is best

made with a small hand sprayer, but

if this be not at hand a whisk, broom
may be used. 'l'he advantages of the

sprayer are greater speed and less

waste of materials.
'

These directions got into the To

peka dally papers and have been fol

lowed by hundreds of lovers of the

rose. Helebore is a vegetable poison,
not a dangerous poison for humans,
but exceedingly detrimental to the

longevity of rose slugs.

.Peove Their
Ouallty FREE

Get a Little Buffalo Calf from your
dealer:free and try to tear Itwith your
fingers. If you succeed wewill give
you absolutely without cbara-e' a
pair of Bentley & OlmstedCo.Buf
falo Calf Shoes. Note the strel1R'th
and pliability of the leather the
Little Buffalo Calf Is made of.
That's the .tuff that goes Into
the vamps and uppers of our
Buffalo Calf Shoes. That's
why they are the best wearlnR'
-most comfortable-andmost
sightlywork shoes eV!lr Ihade.

Bentley'& Olmsted Co.

Buffalo Calf
Sh

' ThIRle8tberlRfromtbebld ...

oes ofhoongc8ttle.kllledatjoHt .�,.';,�g�\oa�8c:1t���
Are the oaly Geaulae. "';:.!'n'!.:'l:��:';
Look for the Llttle,puffalo Doad".i':"toP��i..":'.��
Calf and the name Bentley ""Ilene<! by band ..
&OlmstedCo." tomake sure U.e lodlaol ..orll:

of getting the only cenulne Mcbll:lo-U.....

Buffalo Calf Shoes. They will II pllablllly a�d
wear longer than anyotherwork �..:',:l:�
shoes made. We make all slzell
for men. boys, and youths. Get
the Little Buffalo Calf from your
dealer or write us direct.

BeDtley & Olmsted Co.
" The Wester.. Peal/c"

Ibbnof '4Ue.terTlt.. Olhen" 8....

D..Mola.., Iowa
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'Dur,,- Inter.ests

Farm Butte ....Maklng.
MRS. EBTHER WOOLMAN; BEFORE TIUIl

EAS:n:nN AUXILIARY aI!' INDIANA

STATE DAIRY ASSOCIATION.

There are several essentials to the

making 'of good butter; first, the qual
ity qf oows, second, the kind of feed
and water given them; third, clean

liness and care; and fourth, the inter
est taken, and not being afraid of

work.

Cows in poor condition, or diseased
in any way, produce milk that in turn

produces bad-keeping and bad-tasting
butter. The very best of cows are

none too good.
.

Quite' often the butter-maker com

plies with every condition necessary

for the making of good butter, and
fails because of some detrimental
quality in the mil}!.

.

Cows fed on an extra quantity of

properly selected food will produce
more and better milk than will a third
more cows fed on anything that comes
handiest to feed-the bulk of it dry
and 'poor in quality. Cows that drink
from stagnant pools, or that eat

weeds, moldy hay, or musty corn' fod
der, or anything in the way of hay or

grain that Is damaged, or anything Ill

smelling Or. highly flavored, will give
milk from which good marketable but
ter can not be made.

CLJCANLINESS.

Cleanliness does. not mean to use

care with the xnilk. only after It has
reached. the milk

1

room, On the con-,
trarz, it means that care is necessary
from the time you come into possession
of your cows until you market your
butter and get your money.
The· greatest care and attention

should be paid to the cow. Th� pas
tures and flelds should be well cared
for. The stables should be well kept
and be whitewashed frequently, and
plenty of air-slaked .Itme should be
used as a purifier.

.

Use nothing but the best of tin buck
ets to milk in. When the tin Is worn

off, discard the bucket for milking pur
poses. Incidentally, I wtll say, never
use your milk-buckets for. anything
else than to milk In.

Everything coming in contact with
the milk, cream, or butter must be
kept In a cleanly condition. Care
must be taken of all your milking
utensils. . Use plenty of warm water
and sal soda, and then use hot water,
sunshine, and pure air to purify them.

Always stable YOUr cows, both sum

mer and winter, at milking time. Use
a stool brush and cloth before begin
ning to milk. Strain the milk as soon

as it is drawn, and then separate, or
"set" In milk pans submerged in cold
water.

OARE OF THE CREAM.

As soon as possible after milking,
If the hand separator Is used, place
the cream in a cool place, where the
temperature is about 55 degrees. Af
ter the cream is thoroughly cooled to
that temperature, it can be emptied in
with the cream from previous milk
Ings. Every tline a new sldmming
goes into the cream jar, it should all
be thoroughly stirred into the cream

below, and then the sides of the jar
about the cream should be wiped
clean. of adhering cream, as this, if
lett, always ripens too soon and mot
tles the butter.
I am a friend of the cream sepa

rator. With It you get more and bet
ter cream than by the old plan of

-:.Rlmmlng, and, as a rule, better butter.
Is made from the separated cream.

To make good butter, one must not
go guessing at the temperature of the
room In which the cream Is kept. FOI
ascertaining whether the cream Is at
the proper ripening Or churning tem
perature, a good dairy thermometer Is
a necessity. s

BIPENING THE CREAM.

When you hav� the amount of cream
you wan,.,- to churn, the ripening or

Tim KANSAS FARMEIt
sOuring . comes' next. ' This Is accom

plished by bringing the temperature
of the cream up to 70 degrees. Keep
the cream in the cream jar while

,ripening,
.

and place the jar in a,warm
room with the thermometer hanging
close by:
Cream will take on flavor from its

sur�undings, and as mqst of us are

compelled to keep it in the' kitchen
while ripening, great care must be

used, as, the cooking odors penetrate
very readily.
A�er .the cream is' ripened, which

will .take about twelve hours after it
is brought up to 70 degrees, cool it
dow(i to 6'2 degrees by placing in a

cool, room; and then hold it at this

temperature for �rom three to four
hours before churning.
It 'is very essential in cream rlpen

Ing to stir the cream frequenUy tn

Insure uniform ripening. When cream

remains undisturbed for some time,
the "fat ·rises in the same way ·that It
doelJ on mUk, and the result is an un

evqn J,'ipening, which leads to a poor
bodied cream. Instead of being
smooth, and glossy, it will appear
coarse and curdy when poured from
a dipper.
As a rule, quick ripening gives bet

ter results than slow. For instance,
when we attempt to ripen cream at a
low temperature, more or less bitter
flavor is always the result; if at too
hig]J. a temperature, the butter wlll
have too much of an acid flavor. If:
the cream is kept too long after It is:
ripe enough to churn, the butter will:
have an old flavor.

PREPARING FOB OHURNING.

Before putting the cream into the
churn; .the churn should be scalded'
thoroughly with hot water and then
rinsed well with pure, cold water.
This wm freshen the churn and will
fill the pores of the wood with water
so that the cream and butter wm not
stick.
Let me say right here that we think

that the churn has a great deal to do
with the . appearance of the butter,
We \ij!e an ordinary barrel churn be
cause 'it' churns 'easily and quickly,
and there Is no das.her or' paddies In
side to beat and break the grah} and
make the butter look llke lard with
butter-coloring in it.
All cream should be thoroughly

strained Into the churn. T,his removes

the possiblllty of, white specks tn the
. butter, which usually consist of curd
or dried particles of cream.
Butter should be churned until the

granules are about the size of wheat.
When larger than this, it is more dim
cult to remove the buttermilk and dis
tribute the salt.

WASHING AND SALTING 'l'HE BUTTER.

As soon as the butter granules are
the proper size, draw off the butter
mllk and put In as much water (the
same temperature as the buttermllk or

a degree or two warmer) as you have
buttermilk. Turn three or four tlmea
and draw off. Have a bucket of clear
water, of the same temperature as be
fore, and pour on the butter until the
water runs off clear.
It Is needless to say that nothing

but the best grade of salt should be
used In salting butter. I would prefer
the flake salt, as it dissolves more

readily and Is not so Hable to make
mottles. Salt adds flavor to the but-.
ter, and materially Increases its keep
ing quality.
Butter-makers differ as to the

amount of salt which should be used
in butter. Very high salting, however,
has a tendency to detract from the
fine, delicate aroma of butter, whlle at
the 'same time it tends to cover up
slight defects In flavor. As a rule, but
ter-makers will find It to their advant
age. to salt rather high.
Salt very readily absorbs odors and

must therefore be kept In a clean dry
nlacs -w.here the 8J.r Is pure. It should
be of the same temperature as the
butter when used.

WORKING, PACKING, AND MARKETING.
The chief object in working butter

Is to evenly Incorporate the salt.' Our
method Is as followa: , After the wash
water is drained off, carefully distri
bute the salt over the butter, and then

, 'l'un 18, 1908.
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8uylnli··E�perlence Now.
winBuy a Separator Later.

That's the man who parts with his money for a'Mail Order House Separator.
He can't I(et dairy service at the price which they ask. They can't suPply

dairy service for that money. '

Separators that se1!.arate and keep on Irivin2,200d service are not sold by Mall
Order Houses nor at Mail Order House prices. .

Ask any successful and experienced dairymanwhether this is correct.
Inquire what separator the successful dairyman has-you won't find a mail or-

der machine. .

Ask the dairy colleges or agricultural departments of
the various states-they don't use mailorder house separa
tors. . ,.

'

Prof. C. E. Lee, of the IllinoisAll:ricultural Department.
says: "I desire to warn ;y!Qu farmers against buying hand
separators from the mall order houses. You will regret it.
The machines do not 2ive results-they do not last-they
fall all to pieces."

, Take a look amon2yournell('hbors'"Who hasmost trou- ''1...1lii0''i.111.
ble? Who hasmost repairs? Who has chan2ed separators?
.What kind 2ges out when changes are made? Generally a
Mail Order House separator is at the bottom of the difficulty,
isn't it?

Good experience Is worth aometnlnz, but the Mail Order
House separator experleuce is very dear at any price.

.

Do you want to buy a'separatol' or experience?
Those who buy Tubulars 2et separators and ·satisfaction.

They who buy Mail Order House machines 2et experience, and
when they want separators have to part with more money_ven
thou2h the change and extra cost are profitable.

Send for Tubular CatalOl(11e No. 165 free. It tells you why Tub-
ulars are best.

.
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TBE SBARPLFS SEPARATOR COMPANY
Welit Chester. Penna. The Profitable«nd

. Toronto, Ca.. s- Fraad.co. Calli. Cblcallo, III.. Easy Tubular

his Separa,tor Gets
a THIRD MORE CREAM yo
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Tbe satIsfactory separator 18 tbe one tbatwill cet
all the cream most easily and Quickly. Tbe
one- tbat Is most easily cleaned. and that wIth·
out repaIr bills will lasta lifetime. That's true
economy. It's found In the National Separator.

You don't have. to take our say-so for It-auy one of over 40,000 leadlutr
farmers and dairymen uslnlt the National today. wlilitiadly teU you 80.

_ Why I. the National the best? Simply because we have made It our one
object for years to build a machine so close-sklnimlnlt-so easy runnlna-:
so durable-that no one GOuld find fault with it-we have done 10 •.

Tha latlional Dream Saparator
etands for evelT l>Oint of perfection put Into the simplest
form. Weuse only the finest Itrade materials, It Is carefully cuttoltether to stand the wear and tear for years without repa rs.

Every separator Is then carefully tested before leavlnlt our factory.
That's whywecan safely assure YOU that the Nationalwill soon repay
the difference Inprice between It and a cheaply constructed machine
In the savlnlt of cream, time, labor. annoyance and repair bills.
Doesn't that kind of an argument count for somethfnltwith you?
Isn't Itworth money to youf Well. then. let us tell you more
about the National. Send us your name·and address-a postal
cardwill do Ask for our Free Separator Book No. Y2.

It describes and Olustrates every part of the National.
It explains why the National has only two parte to be
eleaned-why It Is simply play for the children to run
a National-andmany other points of a-reat Interest.
We will also Itive you our Free TrIal Proposltloll.
Address today our nearest office.

.

I.tional Dairy Macli 118 Co.
Chic ilL. _.
...h 1Ido

,

It Isn't the fault of your eowslf you don't jl'et lots of butter from the
ohumlnlt•. The fault lies in yonrway of skimminK milk. YOIl must
skim SO that the larKe butter-fat Itlobulel are not broken up, thenyou'll have a better II'rade of cream-more butter if ohurned-a Detter
test and a billher prioe if sold. The .

Peerless Cream Separator
Is the only machine with a combination hollow and disc bowl-that
meansdouhled capacity-and the hollowbowldoesn'tbreakup the larlte
fat Itlobules. If you have but four cows it will pay you to operate a
separator and you can't afford to put your hard earned money Into a .,.__•sellaratorot any kind until you have at least read our new free book
tellln.r all about the Peerless way of Ilettinlt more profits from your I��_"Idairy. Drop us a postal today while you're thlnklnlt about it.
W�erl_ er- Separator Co.. DepL Co Waterloo. Ia.
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work In churn just: enough to get the
salt in the butter. Then cover up, and
let. it stand for twenty minutes or a

half hour, to allow the salt to dissolve,
and then remove to butter-worker and
flnlsh.
In working enough to get the salt

evenly distributed, 'the rule to follow is
to work the butter just enough to pre
vent the appearance of mottles. Just
how much working this requires every.
butter-maker must determine for him
self, for the reason that there are a

number of conditions that Influence
the length o� time that butter needs to
be worked.
After working, then mold. Yve use

the one-pound .
brick molds. Wrap

each cake separately In parchment pa
per, and- the butter Is ready for mar

ket. Place the butter in a large jar
which Is used for that purpose and no

other, and cover properly. Then put
the jar In the mllk trough and It wlll
keep nicely until market day.

. A�ways send your butter away In a

nice clean basket, with nice snow

white towels, 'imd you can.not but feel
good, and realtza that you have done
something to be prOud of.

But theW.lIII', Ricard fer cili' AlII_III
co-.aw. tats is held by o"ly.one

Separator, and that one is the 1IIIIIIII

'USCREAM• • SEPAR·ATOR
In competition with all 'ether Standard
I"akes. II not this convincing proof of
which I. best P Da�men, Uget'wlae."SIIiIitI·iIIf .., 1Ii., e(l.
18 dItlrtbiiilbi w.,.b.. In • II. ODd CuacJa, ,

. �
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It takes the pure-bred animal to pro.
.

duce a better, animal.

�f you are good and kind to your ,

stock, get some pure-breds: If not, do
not keep any stock around you (or
stock are not profitable when abJl-""
-W. O. Morrow In PacUic Homestead/,
Salem, Oregon. '

Keep Pure-Bred COWl.

Does it pay to breed registered Jer

seyS? If you llke good stock, I say

vas: for then 'you will take a pride
,

nd interest In them which will natur

lillY cause you to take better care IiIl

�hem. You w111 want to see them fat,

clean, and In good stables whenever It

is stormy. It makes a little more

work to keep a herd In during rainy

days or nights. You w111 have to pro

vide a ltttle straw for the gutter so

that the tails wlll not get wet and

dirty and be'swltched into the mllker's

fAce, which generally causes a little

quick temper with words from 'most

mll]{ers not pleasant to hear.

This is a reminder for those who let

their cows stand out in these rains

during nights that is so general over

the entire country.
WEIGH THE MILK.

If you weigh your milk you w:111 flnd

your cow giving short 'weigh� 'when

she stays out over night, and your

profits are therefore smaller. The

monthy cream check arrives; ybu look

at it. "Well, I ought to have more from

those cows than that. That creamery

man, I am sure, is not giving me what

is right, so I a going to try some oth

er creamery." Try it a whUe, and it

Is no good. It is true some creamery

men are not honest, but get next to

yourself; get a tester; put a spring bal

ance scale in your barn. Keep tab on

your creamery man; if you flnd him

all right, go to work and keep tab on

your cows and I will venture to say

the majority of the so-called dairymen
will merely find out that they are only
mllldng cows and selllng what they
do not use at home. Such cows prob
ably bring a revenue of about $30 per

year each, which barely pays for their

keep. I once visited a cow-keeper who
had eighteen head of grade Durham

cows; and I asked him what his re

turns were per cow per year. -He

said: "Well, I get $20 for butter-fat

per cow per year and there Is a big
calf I am feeding sklm-mllk; he Will,
bring me $12. 'So I have $32 ahead
and the cow left."

T asked him if he did not think a

herd should not do better.

He said: "Well, I read about cows

doing better, but I, don't believe It."
I told him that at that time I had a

herd of common cows and a few grade
Jerseys that made me $70 per year for
butter-fat and from 5,000 to 7,000
pounds of sk1m-mUk per cow to feed
heifer calves and hogs, and the heifers
at 2' years old I have since sold for

$50 and $60 per head 'and are no doubt

giving their owners good returns.

"

'EVERYBODY
'BUYINO

IE LAIAL
The Hand Separator.

The New York Produce Review and

American Creamery presents the fol·

lowing summary of Swedish conelu

.stons on the use of hand separators:
ThE' question whether it' Is deslr

able to change to the hand separator
'system In Gotland, Sweden, has been

discussed and the answer has been

given by Nlls Broauder that it is Im

possible to give an answer that w111
fit all Iocaltttes and that the truth Is
that in some districts the whole mUk·

creameri,es are the best and in others I

the hand separators. The deciding ,

,

factor is the mUk quantity that can

be secured within a certain distance.
'

If sufficient milk is secured so as to

make the working expenses reason

able the whole mllk system will hold
its own. But in many places this is
not possible and there It is better to
have a central churning station and

skimming stations, provided the roads

'are such that the cream may be
"hauled dally to the churning stations.

By this system it is possible to make
as good butter. But even this system
requires a certain amount of mllk

. da�IY at the skimming stations to
make it pay, and if this is not at hand,
t.hen the hand separator system must

be adopted. As regards the qual1ty of

butter, It may be good by all three

systems, but the greatest difficulties
,wlll be 'found in the real gathered
crea.m creamertes and the least'in the
whole mllk creameries.

CREA,M

SEPARATORS
That's very nearly the ease this 'yellor-frpm

Maine to Californiaand'Cana.da to Florida. The New,

Improved 1908 DE LAVAL machines are simply
"Sweeping the Field".

, If you have seen and tried anew 1908 DE LAVAL,

separator you know WHY. -If not you have but to

see and try one to know WHY.
.

: �A new 1908 Oatalogue-sas interesting and supe
rior as the machines themselves-is to be had for the

asking.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
..._,"" • OAIIA&. 8ft.

CHICAGO
,1.1•• 1111. P,...,.,.IT.

I"HILADIELI"HIA
DIIuonI • IAORAMllITO IT&

•AN 'RANCI.CO

"•• 177 'WILLIAM 1TIt....
MONTRIEAL

14 • III PtI'NC'" ITIIar
wrNNlptlEG

'107 P'UT I.RUT
PORTLAND, OR lEG•

Oeaem �c:u:

we w111 learn to buy more. In my

.optnton an Increase In the commercial

.relatlons between your country' and'

China would tend to smooth any fric

tion which may now and then inevit·

ably happen and in the end wlll serve

to cement 'the friendly relations not

only of the 'merchants of the two coun

tries, but of 'the officials as well. I

bel1eve a commercial a:lUance Is ,a v.ery

'good thing. By this I' do not mean
'an alUance in black and white. The

commercial jntereete of the two coun

tries being Identical and not confllct

ing would 'themselves form a solid

basis for peace. I am speaking ,geneI"

ally and not with reference to any

country when I say a ,written alllance

'for olfensive or de,fensive purposes Is

very good so far as It goes, but i(.the
'Interests of the merchants of one al

Ued nation should be handicapped by
the merchants of the other allied, na

tion, I fear that written alliances will

not last very long. China, so far' as I

know, Uke your country, has not made

any entangling alliances. China and

America have no, conflicting interests.

,The commercial relations between the

two are bound to grow In importance.
And in this growth 'you can play an

important part. In that way y,ou have

the power to bring about this unwrtt
ten alllance, based on Identity of com

mercial interests, and principles of
peace and good wlll. And, as I am

sure, you manufacturers of this great
associa'tion are all lovers of peace, you

will do your part, as I will in my hum

ble way do my own part, to effect this
consummation of a most desirable end.

,
one end of the canvas slat gets ahead

'of the other, thus perhaps causing it

to be torn olf. This will not on,W se

riously damage the canvas but eause

other parts to be broken. At one time

the writer was sent as an expert to ad

just a new mower for a farmer. Upon
carefully looking over the machine, It ,

was found that' the clips whlch,/hold
tlie sickle In place on the cutter bar,
had been hammered down so there

was no play and a team, could, not-pull
it. As' soon as these were raised

enough to gl:ve a very little plaY",the
machine was ready for work.' ,'J.

ThE> draft of an implement is affect

ed v�ry much by its condition: Kdull

plow share requires about one-fourth
more energy to pull it than one 'which

is in good condition. Poorly 'adjnsted
implements sometimes pull twice as

hard as they should, and In so doing
not only wear out the horses, but at
the same time do poor work at a-Ioss

of time, with darnagtng results to' the

machine.

PROPERLY OIL TH�; WORKING PA:RTS.

Another very important poInt' In: car
Ing for farm machinery is' to properly
011 all working parts. It has' been

Wisely said by O'Brien that "oil is t.he

cheapest machinery we have." "The
farmer must not only know how" and

where to 011 every moving part 'ot his
'machine, but he must 011 them. "The
fact that some parts need a great 'deal
more 011 than others must not 'be 'over

looked. Some parts that' are liandy
wlll receive more 011 than' is necessary,
while other parts which are 'not so

handy are neglected almost altogether.
The 011 holes found In vii.rl()u� liarts

of machines should 'be protected' 'from
dirt ,as far as possible. 011 nii;fl,d,:with
.dlrt In connection with wearlng'. part
on machinery will soon cut, out" the
bearings and perhaps ruin thein,,',

'

,
Sometimes oil holes wlll c1?e�ome

clogged with dirt, and whUe theY"may
appear to be open, still do not, c�nve,1'
the 011 to the wearing parts; thi�, wlll
often result in serious' damage'., In

other cases, certain machines' '�ave
been condemned by operators' shnply
because one or two olling places had

bean entirely overlooked. In one case

an expert was sent eight miles' to fix

up a condemned 'grain 'binder;' and'
'found that the knotter would "not tie
because or a liC� Qt on; In t�lIr�ale,

. ,,' :.1 '.:!.

American Industries and Chinese
Trade.

(Continued from. page 693.)

"manutacturlrig establishments, The

greater facllities you airord to the
Chinese merchants, traders, and trav

elers to come here and visit your' man
ufactories, the better for you and the
better for us.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFAO
TUBERS.

There is another thlng' to consider.

You can not expect every purchaser
of your goods to come to America to
see your factories. That would be
impossible. But for a great organiza
tion like the, National Association of
Manufacturers to establish a sort of
museum or emporium In a great port

SOME GOOD MILK cows. of China, like Shanghai, to exhibit

Three and a, half years ago I pur. your goods, should be feasible.

chased two registered Jersey cows of You wlll understand that your peo

the Ladrl estate at a good price. One pIe in China are at some disadvantage.
of the cows I lost soon after; the oth- The people of other nationalities have

er I stlU have, but have none of her 2. better way of dealing with the

heifers In mtnc for the reason others Chinese. They have many agents in

wanted them. The cow is a persistent almost every important port in China
milker and a money-maker. Two for the sale of their goods. In regard to

years ago this month (May) I pur- Americans, it is true there .are a few

chased several head of choice heifers American firms, but what are they in

of Mark Hulburt and D. H. Looney. comparison to the number, that ought
A part of the herd has been giving to be there? This great Nation ought
milk two years, some one a half, and to have more houses in China' and If

some about eight months. The result you can not alford to establish branch

is I have a nice herd to look ot, a nice es surely you should put your heads,

check each month to put on deposit, together and consider the scheme of

and a herd that Is clipping me out $100 sending some one to lie your agent
per cow per year for butter-fat, a nice and eatabllah a sort of emporium for

lot of sklm-mllk and a choice bunch the sale of your goods.
of calves each year that commands a With China, reforming In every dl-

gOod price. rection and with the people waiting
A REGISTERED HERD PAYS. to do business in all sorts of trade,

I haVe concluded that a good regis-
it is time for you to push forward your

tered herd on the average is worth
trade with China it you do not want

abOve common stock: $30 for but-
to be left behind.

ter-fat; a calf, 1 year old, $50; the WHAT WILT. BE THE RESULT OF TRADE BE-

cow left. from $100 to $200; with the TWEEN CHINA AND AMERICA.

common cow at $40, and her calf not Now what will be the result of this

Worth raising except you snould by great development which I see before

chance to get a heifer calf that devel- me, of trade between China and this

OPElS into a good milker, and then you country? It'is a well known fact that
must have a good registered sire. the Chinese merchants and traders are

Some contend that the registered honest people, well known for their In

stock bUSiness will soon be overdone. tegrity., Their word is their bond. I

Not so with a good butter breed, for am sure you manufacturers w111 be
the more good cows there are the very glad to deal with them. On the

more are wanted and tlJ,e tncreaseIn other hand, as I have said, We have al.

butter productioll JfI not k��pJp� pace ready learned to buy some of youI'

WltJl. t4@a&mJalid""'ibe."tgOOdS,f!.PIJJ»thecourseotumeV,'�'II
�����n",,1

The Care and Protection of Machinery.

H. M. RAINER.. COT.ORADO AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE.

One of the first essentials to the

handling of machinery 'Is to thorough

ly understand all parts and to be able
to adjust them for best working, con
ditions. By running a certain imple
ment With one or more ofiits parts out
of adjustment, there Is danger' of dam

aghlg other parts by throwing unequal
strains on them, besides rulnlng the

part which' Is not adjuste'd. In a grain
binder, for example, one side of one of
the elevator canvases' niay be tighter
thanfhe other, or the eievator frame
may not be square, ,the result Is that

t!!�, C)!1DV!\l' (:!1p. pot: rUIl 8tr"'���, and
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for want of two drops of oil, the. entire
machine was brought to a standstill.
Iron wearing on iron must be cov

ered with a film of oil to prevent cut
tlng. The 011, then, prolongs the life·
of the machine besides making I.t.. or;
lighter draft.
On account of paint In the bearings:

of new machinery, the moving parts,
often run hard for the first few days.,
This paint can be easily removed by'
the application, as the machine Is be-,

Ing started, of kerosene and one-half
machine 011.

WATCH NEW MACHINERY.

New machinery should be watched,
constantly to prevent the loss of bolts:
and small parts, as. such parts will
work loose during the first season's
use. Certain boxes or bearings qlay
fit too tightly, thus causing them to
heat, while others may need ttghten
ing, There Is nothing that will short
en the life of [arm machinery more

than the carelessness of not keeping'
all nuts, screws. and lugs tight.
A wrench should alwavs be found

in connection with machines which
are in operation. and they should be
used when necessary. Borne few peo
ple get in the habit of using a wrench
enttrelvtoo much and often get the va

rious parts out of adjustment when
they do not necessarily need attention.
A large number, however, wlll allow
parts of the machine to lose, before
they will think about a wrench.
As long as everything [s all right,

let the machine alone.
STUDY THFJ CONSTRUCTION OF FABM EN

GINES.

In running farm engines, especially
the gasoline engine, trouble often
arises. The operator mayor may not
know the cause of it. At first thought"
there' -hi- perhaps not over one-half of
the operators who can exactly locate_,
the trouble. Careful study will help
to find the difficulty and after locating
it usuallv very little adjustment will
put the engine in working condition.
The man who does not exactly know
the trouble and does not take time to
study it out, but rather seizes a

wrench and begins tinkering some
where will perhaps make several
changes before he finally gets the' en
gine started. Then, to his disappoint
ment, the engine does not run exact
ly right. He tinkers some more and
makes it no better. Finally he must.
call in an "expert" to readjust all
working parts and make the engine
'Tun right once more.

Good reasoning tells us that there
are but two tlmes during the year that
farm machinery needs any special
care. First, when it is in use. Sec
ond, when It is not in use.

PROVIDE SHELTER FOR FARM MACHINERY.

One season without, shelter will
damage farm machinery more than the
year caused by its use during the sea

son, The action of the weather which
wUl cause a rusting of the iron and
steel as well as the rotting of the
wood parts, will seriously interfere
with the working of the machine when
It is again put to use. By this expos-

: ure, certain parts are very much
i w�akened and the machine becomes,

0' shorter life.
; When the season's work with a cer

tain machine has been finished, it
should be thoroughly cleaned and all
parts that are Hable to rust should be
Clrefully wiped with oiled waste or

ap oiled rag. It is a good idea to coat

t}\ese parts with either tallow, or
'

a

g,PQd grade of axle grease. Cultivator
sJlovels should be removed, and, after
be,lpg greased, placed in a sack and
hll�g in the implement shed or store
hO�Be. Time, spent. in caring for plow
shares, mold boards, cultivator shov
els, etc., in storing them, wlll be well
paid for the following season.

(lAlllC SHOULD BE TAKEN WHEN PUT

AWAY.

Attar carefully putting away the
�ellsed' parts, the implement should
be stored iii a shed of some kind, rath
er than be ieft in the open. 1t is poot
policy to leave the imp}ements'ltn. one·,
corner ot a field or under & tree -w1let.

THE KANSAS FARMER
tb,e -chickens may roost on them. With
thi.. ldnil or shelter and perhaps not
.any better care otherwise, they will
:not last over four. years. With good
-eara and housing they would, easily
last for eight years. It is safe to say
th�t they will last'at least twice as

long in the one case as in the other.
Would it pay a farmer to house his

mach�nery? ,

With good care and houslng, an or

'nary, grain binder on 'the average
I60·acre farm wllI last from ten to
'fourteen years. In comparison to this,
.a binder doing no more work, without
extra care or housing will -Iast but
from five to seven years. Records
-show that many farmers have 'kept
their tools in constant use by good
cara and housing for more than twice
the average life of the machine.

, We will assume that a farmer starts
in with $1,000 invested in new farm
machinery and that if sheltered and
well cared for it will last ten years
and if not sheltered only five years.
If th� implements stand out hi the
weather, it wlll cost another $1,000 to
replace' them at the end of five years.
The 'compound interest on this at 5 per
certt amount to $276.28 or the .total
amount of money paid out for ma

chlnery with its interest amounts to
$1,276.28.

!',
A TOOL SHED.

At odd times, a farmer may bulld
a tool shed large enough to house this
machinery for $200. The compound
interest on this amount for ten years"at 5\' per cent euals $125.60 or the
shed may be considered to have cost
$325.60 at the end of ten years. After
paying for the shed, ItIeaves the own
er at the end of ten years, a balance
hf $950.68 in favor.of hoU:Slri� his ma

chinery and with little repairs, the
shed is good for ten years more.
A rshed 22x50 feet with 10·foot posts

is large enough to hold the imple
ments on the average 160-acre farm,
inclu4ing one farm wagon and a ma
nure spreader. The doors are -9x9
_With one foot between each. Two of
"these doors should roll on the inside of
.

the plate and the other three on the
outside; thus making it possible to
open any door of the shed without in
terfering with any other door. With
a roof of % pitch this shed -requtres
14-foot rafters, these should be 2x6's;2x6' ties are securely spiked on the
base of every second pair of rafters to
hold ,the shed from spreading. The
shed is best framed for drop siding.
A floor may be placed on the ties on

which very many small implements or

parts of -Implementa may be stored.
In hse of fiooring it, the ties should
not be over two feet apart instead of
four. The b1ll of lumber for this shed
sho,uld not cost over $200; this, how
ever, would not include cost of labor

for:�construcUon.
't USE PAINT OCCASIONALLY.
The farmer who takes proper care

of his implements not only houses
them and keeps them in good adjust
ment, but he phhits them occasionally.
Paint closes all cracks and keeps out
the moisture. It not only preserves
tl,le wood, but the iron parts are bene
fitted as well. It also gives the tools
a much better appearance.
Before applying new paint, remove

'all old paint that is likely to scale
'off and see that all parts are thor
oughly clean and dry.
A good grade of carriage paint will

give best satisfaction on farm imple
ments. Two gallons of this paint need
not cost over '$4 and will cover all im
plements needing paint on the average
tso-acra' farm each s..ason. The paint
may be applied during slack times of
the year at very little cost for labor.

The Shawnee Alfalfa Club.
Unusual interest attaches to the

neiit regular monthly meeting of the
,SHawnee Alfalfa Club which w111 be
held at the Commercial Club Rooms,
625 Kansas Avenue, on Saturday,
June 27.
The presence of .Prof. A. M. Ten

Eyck will of itself be suffi.clent to at
tract an unu!lual number of members
and visitorA, ,whi�e a discussion of
w�r,i and'�ii1ellDi for the proper haD"

,','

dling of a crop under present condi
.tions will he of great importance.,

In addition, the matter of making an
exhibit at the National Corn and Ce
real Show, which will .be held atOma
ha next December, will be up for dis
cussion.
Samples of alfalfa, particularly

those showing unusual or abnormal
growth, will be broughtto the meeting
by the members. .

The membership is growing daily
and the interest never lags. These
meetings are free to all and everybody
is invited.

.
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FARMERS! Raye your bolldlngllBnyproteotlon from the unexpected daDll

__el'8_...�:.l.of Ulfhtnlnir? It not, we ask you to •

�'l�::::ec.!tre¥.��:ns.r.r..::. Ourrods Bre over l1li% "ore ClOpper. Are IIOlen
tlft.8l1y made and endoroed by Mutual
Insurance Oompanl.... Gnaranteed to
protect. Inveetlptel '
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They Want a Coburn in North Caro·
IIna, and They Want a Real Agrl·

cultural College.
The Progressive Farmer, of North

Carolina, has the following in its issue
. of June '11:

Two 'splendid opportunities for

helP-IIng forward North Carolina agrlcul
ture are now before our people.
In the first place, H. new State com-

Imissioner of agriculture Is now to be I
chosen, and to this position should be

.

called the very strongest man the
State affords. "There are greater op
portunities to-day in the office of com
missioner of agriculture than in the
office or governor itself," a thoughtful Another serious drawback has been
farmer declared to us the other day; that the boards have also seemed 1111-
and he is right. We need a man of able to realize the folly of the fiat sal,
force. ability, ener.gy, enterprise, pro- ary scheme. Because there are thou
gresstvenesa: :

a man whose whole sands of men trained (turned out for
heart is in the work of uplift- two or three generations past) In llt
ing agriculture and! agricultural erary institutions, now seeking 1)1'0-
conditions, and no man can be fessorship in literary branches,
true to his State and vote for any against only hundreds of sclenti
candidate for this position solely be- ficaly trained men (graduating
cause of personal, sectional, or rac- only in recent years fitted to
tional considerations. F. D. Coburn, teach in the agricultural division of a
of the Kansas Department of Agrlcul. college, It is a fact that it is absolutely
ture, by hIs aggressiveness, energy, en- impossfble to get and keep strong, ag
terprlse. a,nd whole-souled devotIon to gresstve, capable men in agricultural
his great task, has been worth mll- work at the same salaries paid pro-
1I0ns of dollars to the farmers of that fessors in the ordinary branches of
State, and We should choose a man for college work.
commIssIoner here who will set hlm- This is a fact which must be faced,self to be the Coburn of North Caro- if the college is to get and keep strongIIna. men who wlll build up its agriculturalIn saying this we are advocating side. There should also be recognithe claims of no one candidate, and tion of the fact that there is greaterwith no, one candidate in mind; but need of constructive activity here;
we are urging upon our people the dig- there is building to, be done, while the
nity and importance of the office. Our other departments-of the college are al.
'farmers are going wlld-:some of them ready well developed, Hence the need
-about the candidates ,for Governor, of stronger men.
wh1le thIs vastly more important post- The AgrIcultural and Mechanicaltion (to them) is not getting its share College, If It has a place at all-andof attention. The thing to do is for we Insist that It has a place whoseevery farmer to decide who wlll make possibilitIes not one man In· a thouthe strongest and most effi�lent com- sand has yet realiz:ed-has a place asmissioner, and then impress that can- a promoter of industrial education, notdidate's claim upon his delegates to of mere, ordinary classIcal education;the State convention. And when the and It has a place to fill as a promoterRepublican primaries are held, we of agricultural educational primarily,hope our Republican readers wlll also not of agricultural education lastly,see to it that the dignity and import- and "for revenue only." rf it is notance of the office has' the same full going to fulfil this mission, It has norecognition in their party also. earthly excuse for exlstenee apartA second and no less notable oppor- from our State University.tunity for helping forward North Oaro- The institution needs a presidentlina agriculture is afforded by the elec- who has a vision of the possibilities of
tlon of a new, president of the Agri- the institution, a man whose heart andcultural and Mechanical College at soul is In the work of industrial eeluRaleigh. cation, and who wlll put his life bloodThese State "Colleges of Agricul· into the construction of a great anclture and Mechanic Arts," as the name genuine "agricultural and mechanical"indicates, were established p,rimarily institution that will be a credit to
to foster agricultural education; sec- North Carolina and the Soutnernondarl1y, industrial education, and States.

'

We have no candidate for thewith the third distinct idea that they place at this time; we doubt whetherwould be fundamentally different in any .one should have a candidate on
spirit and purpose from the regular Ilt- such short notice. But we do plead fo,'
erary institutions of the country. the election of a man who will giveYet in too many cases they have be- his life and time and mind and heart
come primarily literary colleges, sec- and soul to the mighty and hispiringondartly, mechanical, and with just task of rebuildIng North Carollria bYenough agricultural training to get the turnIng out from our Agricultural andheavy appropriations for this purpose Mechanical College two thousand thorfrom State and National Governments. orughly trained and splendIdly equipThis condition of affairs has gone on ped young ,men every year to developin many States until the farmers have our agricultural and mechanical' indus'risen in their might and demanded tries. There is no finer. opportunityand secured the establishment of sep- for, service, for State-bulldlng, to be
ara,te agricultural colleges' in which thought of.
the. mechanical and classical branches And we would especially urge eve]')'can not fatten at the expense of the farmer In North Carolina' who takesagricultural. an interest in his State and his call-Our North Carolina Agricultural and ing to write one or all of the board ofMechanical College, along with oth- trustees, and urge this policy uponers, has suffered in this respect, For,,' them:
a long -time-until three years ago, in "If you can't say' anythtng more, atfact-til,ere was no agriCUltural build· least write this: �For RElaven's sake,lng, and even then this was bu1lt, not give us a preSident who'will set himat "{be expense of the pneral publ10 .elf to make not a llterary hiaUtUUon;

as all other bu1ldings have been, but
out ota special tax levied on the farm,
ers themselves.

'
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JUNE 18, 1908. THE KA�SAS FARMER

I.
on the la� two daya amounted to nearly four Inchea.

I
TemlK'rature... were aomewhat low.

W h 8 II tt
Chautauua.-Raln8 fell on every day' but Sunday.

eat er' u e n the 7th, making a weekly total of 4.70 Inches .and

,

,. the grpund Ie very wet. No clear daya.�rred and .

the want of aunahlne la badly felt. TemlK'raturea
:..--....- ....-'\------�--------- were seasonable, tbe' hIghest. 85", occurring on the

kl b 11 t,i 9th, and tbe 10wAst, .'. on the 13th.

Following i8 the wee '1 wea er u e n Cotray.-Cold, wet, an'd cloudy weather prevailed

of the Kan8a8 Weather Service for the and aunshlne Is muoh needed. On no day did the

week ending June 18, 1901, prepared by T. ��'l'r�:!�e exceed SO" and no day waa more tban

B. Jenning8, Station Director.
Greenwood.-The week bepn and ended, wIth

rainy, wet ·.veather, and the amount of sunmlne waa

unusually small, Maximum temlK'ratu.rea ranged
low In the eightIes, and mInImum temperatures In

the sixties.
Jetrereon.-There wa� some sunshine and but tittle

rain up to the 12th, but on that and the following
day DE'arly five Incbes of rain fell, which waa much

In exce•• of what was needed. Warm, dry weather

would be of mucb. beneflt.
Johnson,-Cool, cloudy weather obtained and the

week ..nded wlth two heavy raIns.
Llnn.-The week,bell"n clear and warm, but the

latter part was cloudier and much cooler, the tem

perature failing to reach NO" after Monday, the 8th.

The mlnfall waa excesalve.
Lyon.-Ralns were frequent and heavv .t:bruout the

week and the weather was generally'. cool and

glooncy. The Neosho River waa within four Inchea

of th.. high water mark of' 1903.
Mlaml.-l'lenty of aunshlne was received and tem

perature. were aea8Onable.
Montgomory.-Raln fell on four days of the week,

the total being 4,37 Inchea. The maximum. temper
ature waa 91" on the 9th, the hlghe.t for thIs year.

The lIood of the VerdigrIs reached Ita creilt on the

8th, being 37 feet above low water mark.

Osage.-The week began with warm and ahowery
weather and ended with' 3.27 Inchea of rain on the

12th and 13th. which was mucb In excess of what

,wa� needed.
Rlley;,The weelt·, waa very wet and cloudy, with

DATA FOR THE WEEK.

�mperatura. Preclpltalilon.

WESTERN
Aahl&nd. . ."

. 85 58
:BIrd City.•..
Blakeman...

Cimarron. . .. . 86

Colby. • • •. . 83
Coolidge. . .. .93
Dodge CIty.. . 86

Dre.dpn. . . .. . 88
Farnaworth,. . 8S
Garden City.. . 88
Gove. . . • . . . 89
Jetmore. . . . . . 87 fi2

Laktn. •. 90 4S

Liberal. . . .. . 87 52

Lucerne....•
Norton.••.
Scott. . .

Wakeeney.
Wallace ..
Dlvlalon••

;
:.!
DIVISION.
72 5.14

1.18
1.64
3.39
0.99
0.62

-4 2,20
1.70
1.32
3.09
1.49
1.91
1.70
2.92
2.55
1.96
2.15
2.06
0.95
'2.01 ..

Chapman..
Coldwater ..
Concordia. .

Cunningham.
NlItnw(tod .•
Ellaworth ..
Harrison. .

Haya....
Hutchinson. .

Jewell...•.
Klngmo.n .

Larned .

Lebanon .

Macksville. . .

McPherson .

Marion .

Minneapolis.
Phillipsburg.
Plainville. .

Pratt. . •

Republic.
Rome.•
·Wlchlta.
Division.

Atchlaon..
Cottonwood
Emporia.•
Eskridge..
"�all River.
Fort Scott.
Fredonia ..
Garnett. .'.
Independence
lola .

Kansas City.
Lebo .

Manhattan .

Olo.the '

Osage CIty ..
Paola...•
Pleasanton. .

Sedan.
'

..•

Topeka...
Valley Falls..
Yates Cente.r. •

Division.
State. .

April 13.

April 20.
April 27 .

May 2.' .

May 9.•.•.
May 16.
May �.
May 30.
June 8.
June 13.

51
52
50
54
49
50
49
60

"
86 60 70

• 89 46
.S6 50 88
• 88 43 69.
. 93 43 69

MIDDLE DIVISION.

· 81 57
· sa 57 70
· 82 5M tiS -3

· 89 68
· 86 57
· 83 52
· 81 54
· 82 61
· 83 53
· S5 54
· 86 60
· 83 55

· 84 56
· �3 53
• 86 58
· 82 60
· 81 r.8
· 88 53

· 91
· 82

59
50

88
67
72
68
68
70
67

88
70

70
f01
68
68
70
70
72
68
70

4.52
3.02
2.86
2.64
2.71
6.08
2.47
2.67
4.21
2.88
3.31
4.56
2.30
3.20
3.22
3.69
6.81
2.46
5.95
2.71
2.62
3.84
1.99
3.35

I)
..
o.

"II;h
75
24
29
67

+i:46
57
69
67
60

86

44, .

77

57

78
67

+1.83 70

54

86
62
70
tI-I
82

62

29

66
60

60

50
59

46
39

4�
50
34
50
50
36
46
58
43

SOALE.IN
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and the ground Is· too wet -for cultlvatlon. Tho!
. hIghest temperature occurred at Jewell on the 8th

and the lowest, at that plalle 'was 64· on the 11th.

Klncman.-:-At. KlnlJllliMl" the usual amount of sun

ahlne waa n:celved, but rain fell on every day ex

CfOpt tbe 8tb, making a weekly amount of S.U IncheH..
.

At NOl1'lch there was but one clear day. Hall tell

at Kingman on the night Df the 12th-13th.

Mol·beraon.-The raInfall, 8.22 Inches, was exces

alve, hut there' were ,only two olear daya, the. bal
ance being entirely, . cloudy. Two weeka of dry,
sunny weather. are needed.
M&rlon.-Llg� ralna fell the IIrat live days and

heavy raIn. tbjl. last two. Temperature. were very

unlf.orm, th.. , .�xlmum' temperatures rangIng In th ..

eighties and the minimum temperatures In the stx-

ties.
.

Ottawa.-The week. began and ended with' unaual

Iy hea,'y rains, but four of the day. were clear.

Pawnee.-Heavy ratns occurred on the 7th Rn.1

ehowers fell on each ot the other daya, with, the

"xcoptlon of the 8th.
Phllllps.-This haR been a cloudy week, with plen

ty of rl\ln which uaually eacurred .1ulng tho nights.
The sunahln� 'and temperatures were dellclent.
Prat.t.-Ralne were

. .frequent and heavy, and the

ground' la 'low thoroly eoaked. A maximum tem

perature of. 91' occurred on the 7th.
.�eno.-Cool, .ralny daye characterIzed tbe week,

the heaviest rain. 2.23 tnches, occurrIng on the 13th.

The 8th, lOth,' and 12th were cleal'.
.

Republlc.-The weather was cloudy and rainy, the

weekly total being 2.82"' -mchee. Warm, dry weather

Is much needed.'
.

Rooka.-'l'he week waii' unUliu&lly wet, & •.96 Inches
(!t rain having fallen.·' -_

Sedgwlck.-The wet weather has continued thru
out the wl!8k, with less than the usual amount of
sunahtne and tp.mperatures somewhat below the nor-

mal.
.

Smlth.-Ralns fell on every day but the 8th, but

lhere was plenty of sunahlne and the temperatureR
were aeasonable.
Statrord.:-Ralns on .Ix days ·amounted to 3.20

RAiNPALL POR WBaK, BNDlNO JUNE U, ."1.

Leaatball .110. .110 to 1.

'.

1 to I. 1 to.I. Overa • T. trace.

.806070 -3

.91 5V 70

EASTERN DIVISION.
· 82 5t 68 4.16

Falls . 83 56 70 5.31

· 81 50 88 2.83

· 82 57 69 2.99
· 86 59 72 2.25
• 87 57 71 1.34

• M SO 72 2.47

• 82 68 70 2.21

· 91 61 74 4.37

· 84 59 71 -1 2.17 +0:91
· SO 57 69 -4 4.49 +3.65
· 80 58 88 2.20

· 87 58 5.60

· 81 54 3.34
· 87 52 70 3.52
· 83 52 2.42

· 82 57 70 2.32

,86 62 72 '.70 .....

• 81 57 68 -4 3.90· +3.02
· 81 56 86 5.59
· 87 58 72 1.40

· 91 50 70 3.43

· 93' 43 70 2.97

DATA FOR STATE BY WEEKS,

· 89 19 55 0.91

· 92 30 60 0.79
· 92 37 86 0.46
· 78 15 49 0.08

· 88 29 52 1.32
· 95 37 67 1.12'

.102 33 68 1.74

• . . . 97 40 69 1.33

• • . • • 100 41 71 2.83

• . . . . . 93 43 70 2.97

GENERAL SUMMARY.

The week was unusually cool, the temperature

o.veraglng three degrees below normal In the central

C()UntieH and four degrees below In the western and

oaatern counties, and was much cooler at the_ clo89

than at the beginning. The amount of bright 8un

eblne was mucb less than usual, tho the nU"l�er of

clear and partly cloudy days was nearly nor�al.
The rainfall for the week was above normal In

all parta of the State, and occurred moatly ·during

the last two day.. It was much above normal In

tbe 'sounthern countlea and decldely excessive In the

central and-northeastern counties, causing flooda In

the Kaw and Neosho Rivers and their trlbutartes.

Some hall occurred, but little damage was done ox-

cept In Hamllt')�:��E�:�U g���6"N.
Anderson.-The week began and ended with copious

ehow�ra and there was but one clear day. The max

Imum temperature was below 80" on the 9th, 10th,

and 13th, and the average weekly temperature wa.

considerably below normal.

Atcblson.-Ralns fell on every day but the 11th,

those on the last two days amounting to. 3.24 Inches.

Tbe 8th and 11th were clear days, but the sunshine

tor tbe w..ek was very deficient, as was also the

mean temperature.
Bourbon.-Unusually cloudy and damp weather

prevailed. The tore part was seasonably warm, but

there waa some cool weather the latter part.
.

Chase.-The weather waa unfavorabie on account

of the excessive rainfall and cloudiness. Wednes

day, the 10th, was clear and rainless, but the other

daye were pRrtly cloudy to cloudy, and heavy rains

but a great and genuine Agricultural
and Mechanical College.'
"We are going to get the right man

for the place if it takes us a' year to

find him," one of the trustees is re

ported as saYing, and he has the right
Idea. We do not know who the man

is, but he can be fou.nd, and the board

of trustees can do the State of North

Carollna a lasting service by setting
themselves unselfishly to the task.

Free Government Farms.

The United States Recla�on
SerVice announces as follows: ,,'.

In northern ;Wyoming,' 76 mile.!'�t
oC tile Yenow8tone National PlIJ'k� .�OO
...� 1Sl .IH froID 4Iq' �·;.�.O

,
.

'. . I
'\

71
72
68
68

or··
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some bard wind. The raInfall amounted to •. 60

Inchea. The highest temperature was 87' on the 7th

and the .Iowllllt 58" on the 8th, 9th, and 11th.

Shawnee.-Durlng the fore part of the week tbere
was Borne sunshine and temperatures were about..

seasonable, but cooler and cloudy weather prevailed
.

the latter part, with excessively Jieavy rains

on the nights of the 12th and 13th, which- '"mounted

to. 5.73· In�he8. Thll. latter rain waa attended by a

gale reaching 46 ml.les an hour between 2' a. m. and

3 a. m. on the n�h'. . The Kaw overllowed Ita banks

twice during tbe "'eek, reaching a stage ot 28.0 feet

on the morning of the 9th, and during the second

rIse It reached a crest of 24.8 feet.
Wabaunsee.-� vlQlent thunderstorm occurred on

the 12th and 13th, accompanied by heavy ralna. The

week waa unseasonably cool and cloudy."
,\Vflaon.-Partly cloudy to cloudy weather pre

vailed, with frequent and copious rains. 'There waa

a den"e fog on the 11th and hall fell on the morning
of the 12th. The ground Is very wet. ,

Woodson.-Temperaturea were about seaaonable and

very uniform. Two clear daya occurred. but the

rillnfall was In excess of the preaent needa.
Wyandotte.-The week wo.s cool, cloudy, and

atormy, with a gale ot 50 mllea an hour from the

.outh�aat on the 'mornlng of the 12th and' thunder

atorms on the 8th, 12th, and 13th, the latter being

quite severe. Excessive precipitation occurred on

the 12th and 13th.
.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Barton.-Showers. and thunderstorms occurred on

every day, the total rainfall being 2.71 In!,hes. One

day waa clear, five partly cloudy and one cloudy.
Cloud.-The teinperature was unlformlyJbelow nor

mal thruout and the sunshIne was dellclent. Rain

on the 7th, 9th, 12th, and 13th amounted to 2.86

Inobes.
Coma)1che.-Maxlmum temperatures ranged In the

eighties and minimum temperaturea In the IIfties.

Two daya were clear and the rest partly cloudy.
Rains on the 7th, 9tb. 10th, and 11th amounted te

3.02 Inches.
Dlcklnson.-The first and last daye of the week

were marked by heavy rains, but almoat the aver

age amount of sunshine was received, tho tempera-
tures were deficient. . ,

ElIIs.-Several of the daya were clear -and warm.

but the nIghts were cooler and rainy, with thun

derstorms and high winds. The ground haa been

thoroly soo.ked. ,.

Ellsworth.-The week opened with an unusually

heavy rain of 3.10 Inches on the 7th and thla WIl8

followed by (·ther heavy rains on the 8th. 10th, 12th,
o.nd 13th, the weekly total beIng 6.08 tnches.
Jewell.-Heavy rains were general the fore part

79
53
42
48
53
33
45
63

64
53
tit)
1m
47
67
88
64
49
53

acres have just been thrown open to

entry and' settlement under the Recl.a

matton act. This tract of about 15,000
acres constitutes what is known as tI:t.e
first .unlt of the Shoshone Irrigation

project. .

The farms are obtainable under the

homestead law; subject to the charges
of actual cost of supplying -water to
the land. This charge has been fixed

at $45 per acre, payable in not less

than five nor more than ten annual
Instalments. In addition to this the

settler Is required to pay. an annual

fee for maintenance and operation of

$1 per acre. The first Instalment of

1$5.50 per acre Is due and payable at

the time appllcation ill. made for'.Water

__htl hit all, farm 1Itlltl ft. htlb4

Inohea. Temperature extremes were 83" and 53".

Sumner.-Raln fell on the 7th, Pth, 11th, 12th. and

13th, .lI:II"gregatlng 3.84' Inchea, Cool and cloudy
weather preva ,ed.

.

'\yESTERN DIVISION.

Clark.-Ralnfall was frequent and heavy, but five

of the days were clear and temperatures were sea-

80nable.
.

Decatur.-Very favorable weather prevailed. Light
to moderate rains occurred on every day, and the

total amount, 1.70 Inches, was ample for all need•.
Violent local Rtorm8 ocourred on the 11th and light
hall on the' 8t_!;l.
Cheyenne.-Much benefit wa. derived from rains on

the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th, which amounted to 1;18

Inches.
Flnney.-Heavy rains the last live day. have ef

fectually broken the drouth. Temperatures were

moderate.
Ford.-Fr6quent thundershowers, with unseason

ably cool weather and il slight dellclency of sun

shine, characterized the week.

Gove.-Splendld rains. amounting to 1.49 Inchea, fell

during the week.
Gray.-RalnH were frequent, the total precipita

tion being 3.39 Inches. Hall fell on the 9th and 19th.
Hamllton.-Llght Rhowera, amounting to 0.62 of an

Inch, and partly cloudy weather characterized the

week. Hall tell on tbe evening of the 11th.

Hodgeman.-The week opened with a heavy rain on

the 7th and thla waa followed by light show�rs

�uring the. last five 4ays. Southeasterly wlnda pre

vailed and there was conalderable cloudiness.
Kearny.-Welcome rains fell on the 8th, 9th, 10th,

and 12th, aggregating 1.70 Inches. Temperatures
wero aQmewhat below the aeasonal average.
Lane.�Wlth good showera on each of the last tour

days and normal ter'l\jjeralurea, this has been the

most favorable week of the season.

Norton.-The �eather was very favorable, owIng to
the abundanCe of rainfall.
Rawllns.-The week was cloudy, but generally fa

voro.ble, with aome rain every day of the week,
making a total ot 1.64 Incht's.

,
1��rt�;.Th:to';':: waa wet and cloudy, with heavl'

Seward.-'l'h"· drouth was ended by rains which

tell the laRt five days and amounted to '2.92 Inches.
Sheridan.-Ben�lIclal rains fell thla week.
Thomas.-Showera tell on the 7th, 8th, 9th. and

12th, amounting to 0.99 of an Inch.
Tre�o.-Ralns fell the last five days and amounted

to 2.05 Inches.
Wallace.-Ralnfall was frequent, but comparatlve

�y light; and several hl.gh wlnda occurred.

instalment will be due on �r before

December 1, 1909, thus giving early
settlers an opportunity of securing two

crops before the second payment be

comes due.
The elev'ation is about 4,400 feet

above sea "jevel, and the temperature
seJdom goes above 95 degrees in sum

mer or below zero during the winter

months. The valley is sheltered by
mountain ranges on every side, and no

blizzards, cyclones, or. other severe

storms ever occur there.

The crops that can be grown on the

Shoshone project are those common to

the temperate' zone. Alfalfa, wheat,
oats, barley,. timothy, potatoes, sugar

beets, and all other crops produced in

th. State' of th. Jl11I1.llppl Van., bt

the same' latitude are grown here.
Wheat of excellent quality averages 40

bushels to the acre, oats average 55 to

60 bushe1s, and potatoes yield 250 to

300 bushels per acre. Sugar beets con

tain a large percentage of saccharine

matter and a beet sugar factoey is pro

jected for this project as soon;as the

acreage settled Is .large enough- to war

rant it. At present the beets are ship'
ped to the factory at Billings, Mont.

Hardy varieties. of apples, pears,

plums, cherries, and small fruits niiiy
be sucessfully grown. Large numbers

of cattle and sheep graze Oli. the hlndli
. surrounding tile project, and 'there will
always be a h.ome market for hay.
.Transportation facUlties are furiiish.

.'(1 b, it. brahoh ot th. Ollioap, Barl•
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Ington It Quincy Railroad, which pass- .

es through the entire length of, the
project, and a line under construction
giving R north and -aouth trunk line
from Denver, Colotado, to the' Pacific
coast via: Billings' and Great Falls,
Montana..
Four flourishing towns, viz.: Cody,

Garland, Powell, and Ralston, are ·10-,
cated on this project, contalnlng'
schools, churches, banks, newspapers,
'manufacturing establlshmenta, hotels,
stores, etc., and offering fine opportun.
Ities for professional and business
men and laborers.

'

.

The surrounding mountains are cov

ered with spruce and fir and supply
the farmers with timber and the stock
men with summer range. Large coal
mines operated In the, vicinity supply
cheap fuel for domestic and manutae
turing purposes. Well 'Water of good
quality Is fO�1Dd at depths varying
from 30 to 60 feet.
Every settler will need some capital.

The amount, of course, wlII vary with
the man, but $1,000 or Its equivalent,
Is destrable. He wlll need a house to
live In, well, fences, barn, provisions
for his family and feed for his working

.

animals sufficient to last one year, as

well as machinery, tools, etc. Ar
rangements have been perfected
whereby settlers will be given oppor
tunity by the Reclamation Service to.
work out their water right payments
In excavating canals, extending. the
present system to cover additional
lands.
Further. Information may be .obtain

ed by addressing the Statistician,
United States Reclamation Service"
Washington, D. C.

.

Grasses and Mixture. Adapted to Va
rious Purpose••

Prof. W. H. Olin,' a Kansas man of
great energy and efficiency who was

allowed to escape from this State to
become professor of agronomy at the
Colorado Agricultural College, has
prepared the following list of grasses
and mixtures adapted to almost every
purpose In either Colorado or Kansas:
BINDING GRASSES FOR RESERVOIRS,. SANDY

SOU.S, AND WASHING SOILS.

1. Carpet grass (Paspalum com

pressum). It does not seed In Col
orado. 2. Beach grass ( ammophlla
arenarta). 3. Canada. blue-grass (Poa
compreasa) . 4. VelVet grass ,(Holcus
lanatus).

GRASSES FOR WET LANDS.

1. Red-top (Agrostis alba); 2.
Rhode Island bent grass (Agrestis
Canlna). 3. Alslke. 4. Large water
grass (Paspalum diiatatum). 6. Brome
grass (Bromus Inermls). 6., Blue
Joint (Galamagrostis canadensis). 7.
Meadow fescue.

GRASSES FOR NON-mRIOATED LANDS.

1. Bromus Inermls. 2. Western
wheat grass (Agropyron occidentale).
3. Western rye grass (Agropyron ten-.
erum). 4. Meadow fescue.

GRASSES FOR ALKALINE LANDS.
1. Giant rye grass (Elymus conden

satus). 2. Salt grass (DisUchle"s
maritima). Australian salt bush (At
rlplex sammlbaccata). Though not a

grass, this Is a perennial forage which
has been Known to grow on strongly
alkaline soils and with less than six
Inches of rainfall.

MEADOW GRASSES FOR HORSES.
1. Timothy (Phleum pratense). 2 ..

Meadow fescue. 3. Western wheat
grass. 4. Grama grasses. 6. Grain
hay (for annual grasses). 6. Grass

.. mixtures.•
MEADOWS FOR CATTLE AND SHEEP.

1. Alfalfa (Medicago sativa); 2.
Red, clover (Trifolium repens). 3. AI
stke (Tl'lfolium repens). 4. Millets
(animal grassea), 6. Field peas. 6.
Grass mixtures. 7. Native' meadow
grasses.

PASTUlIES FOR HORSES.

1. Timothy. 2. Mixture No.' 1-(a)
Alfalfa, 20 per cent; (b) brome grass,
20 per cent; (c) meadow fescue, 60
per cent; (d) Italian rye grass. 10
per cent. 3. Mixture No. 2-(a) Tim
othy, 30 per cent; (b) brome grass;
(c) meadow fescue, 20 per cent; (d)
M��lfa, 20 per cent, t. �JXture No. 3

·THE KANS�S FARMER
.. � ��, 1908.

S-(�tlDARbl��O
LIVE STOCK ALWAYS THE SAME

,KIIII UO., Mlt••� nokl, FI.a.,.•to.' Cur•• Mang., Soab, Ringworm, .to.
EASV AND SAF'E TO' USE.

FOR 8ALE AT DRUG STORE8 EVERYWHERE, WRITE FOR "REi: .00KLETa,
8RANCHE8:

}NeW' York, Kaoaa ClI)", Sammon,
New Or'una, BodoD, Chicago,

81. Louis ••d
MIDD'.polll, U. 8. A.

PARKE, DAVIS .. CuO.S·. A. 1DEltARTMENT OF ANIMAL INDU8TRY,
DETROIT, -, MICHIGAN,

8RANCHII:8:
Loudon, Eng. Moat..... Qae.

'Sidney, x, S. W.·
8t. Petenbu.... , .-.Ullla.

'Bombo,.lDdIa.

-(a) Timothy, 25 per cent; (b) red
top, 10 per cent; (c) Alslke, 10 per
cent; (d) meadow fescue, 16 per
cent; (e) Western wheat grass, 16
per cent; (f) brome grass, 30 per
cent. .5. Mixture No. 4-(a). Timothy,
40 per cent; (b) alfalfa, 20 per cent;
'(c) meadow fescue, 40 per cent. 6.
Mixture No. 6-(a) Brome grass, 21)
per cent; (b) meadow fescue, 40 per
cent; (c) Western wheat grass (Col
'orado blue stem), 40 per cent. 7.
Mixture 'No.' 6 (native grasses)-(a)
Western wheat grass, 40 per cent; (b)
Western rye grass, 20 per cent; (c)
grama grass, 40 per cent. 8, Mixture
No. 7-(a) Timothy, 20 per cent; (b)
meadow fescue, 0 per cent; (c) per
ennial rye grass, 40 per cent.
GRASS l\[IXTURES FOR PASTURE FOR OAT

TLE.

Mixture No. 1---1(a) Brome grass,
50 per cent; (b) 'western wheat grass,
uO per cent. Mixture No. 2-(a) Al
falfa, 20 per cent; ('I) Italian rye
grass, 40 per cent; (c) meadow fes
cue, 40 per cent. Mixture No. 3-(a)
Alslke, 30 per cent; (b) Western
wheat grass, 40 per cent; (c)Western
rye grass, 30 per cent. MixtUre N-o.
4-(a)Brome grass, 60 per cent; (b)
perennial rye grass, ·40 per cent; (c)
alfalfa, 10 per cent. Mixture No. 6�
(a) Meadow fescue, 60 per cent; (b)
red Clover, 20 per cent; (c) timothy,
30 per cent.

'

SPECIAL PAS1'URE GRASSES.

t. Brome grass. 2. Meadow fescue.
3. Western wheat grass. 4. Grama
grasses. (a) Blue and black grams,
(b). Side oat grama. 6. Native range
grasses. 6. Italian rye grass. 7. West
ern rye grass.

'PASTURE FOR SHEEP.

1. Sheep's fescue. 2. Meadow fes
cue. 3. Brome grass. 4. Native range
grasses. 6. Grass mixtures for cattle.

PASTUlIE FOR HOGS.

Alfalfa is the best that can be ob
tained.
Field peas, vetches, and rape fur

nish rich and nutritious green feed for
hogs when temporary pastures are
needed for quick maturing. Rape can
often be pastured six to ten weeks
from seeding. By sowing at different
periods In different paddocks, a rape
pasture can be provided for the entire
season.

Domestic Water Supply.
,PRESS Bl'LLE'fIN NO. 163, OKLAHOMA AG

RICULTURAL E.xPERllIIENT STATION.

Undoubtedly there are as many If
not more of the germ diseases that
may be transmitted by means of wa
ter than any other means; and some
of the diseases are' so uniformly trans
mitted by the water supply that they
are known as water bourne diseases.
Typhoid fever is such a disease, as
well as some of the other forms of In
testinal troubles. If disease may be
carried by water It Is of the greatest
Importance that every precaution
should be taken to Insure a pure water
supply.
A 'hasty examination of a water is

of very little benefit' and may often be
entirely misleading. A 'water may be,

clear, free from any sediment or odor,,

and JllOlY tlltO l?99cll AAd ,stlll b� ��n'

HO'G CHOLERA VACCINE
Successfully used upon 700,000 head of swine.

SORBY VACCINE CO.,
163 Randolph Street CHICAGO

gerous for drinking purposes. Too known that the urine and faeces trom
much emphasis can not be given to a typhoid patient Is dangerous on ac
the fact that water may look good and count of the presence of large num
taste good and still be a source of very bers of the typhoid germ. In many
great danger. A chemical analysis, cases of this disease the Infected ma
supplemented when necessary by a terial from the sick person Is not dis·
bacteriological examination, Is neces- infected In any way, or only partially
sary to determine the quallty of a siv- so, and Is thrown into the vault or
en sample of water for domestic pur- cesspool to be a source of danger In
poses. One examination Is not always the future. Typhoid fever Is not a
sufficient to determine the fitness of contagious disease but Is strictly an
the water, as contamination is more Infectious disease and Its spread In a
llkely to take place at one time of, the family or a community Is due, all a
year than another. The amount of general rule, to the use of an Infected
rainfall will Infiuence very conslder- water supply.
ably the bacterial content of water It is easy for a well to become con
from shallow wells or poorly con- tam Inated If it Is located near a privystructed cisterns. During the heavy vault as the ground water which feeds
spring rains the number of bacteria the well may have come In contact
reaches an enormous figure and de-' with the seepagefrom the vaults, cess
creases again as the dry season pro- pools, etc., or it may be contaminated
gresses.. All of the bacteria that are by surface water carried down byfound in water are not dangerous, but seepage. A review of the results ob
If drainage and other conditions al- talned by a bacteriological examina
low contamination from outside tion of a large number of samples of
sources there is always an opportunity water shows how unsafe the water
for the Introduction of dlsease-produc- may become at certain seasons. In
ing germs. many cases an examination of the
The domestic water supply of the premises has shown the reason for

country and small towns comes almost this, as the wells are frequently '10-
entirely from wells and cisterns, cated within a few feet' of an outbuild
while In many of the larger cities the Ing, frequently on lower ground than
water Is pumped from a stream 'or res- either these buildings or the barn, andervolr and usually subjected to some are supplied with a poor covering
purifying process before being used which frequently allows contamlna
for drinking purposes. Wells and cls- tion by direct surface flow of water
terns furnish by far the Iarger water during heavy rains.
supply for the people of Oklahoma. It The necessary thing to do to secure
frequently happens that a choice may a good and safe. water for domestic
be had between a well and a cistern use Is to loepte the wl'1l so as to pre
as a source of water supply; while In vent contamination or to construct
many localities the cistern is a neces- the cistern so as to prevent eon
sUy on account of the poor quallty or taminatlon from either the groundscarcity of the ground water in that water or from the surface. There
particular locality. We do not hitend Is usually very little trouble from
to discuss the merits of the cistern as typhoid fever or intestinal dle
compared to the well as a source of eases during the wInter months, and
water supply for the home but will for that reason We;> pay m·tJe attention
say that either may be made a safe to the quality of, the water until we
source of drinking water when proper- are forcibly reminded by stckness that
Iy located and well constructed. something Is wrong. Wells and cis-
If a cistern is constructed, It should terns should be kept clean; theybe water tight so as to prevent con- should always have close fitting cov

tamlnatlon from ground water during ers that will prevent the entrance of
the wet season, as well as to prevent insects or the working of rats around
leakage of water that runs into it from the top. In most cases a filter should
the roof and .If a well Is to be dug be supplied where water, is run into
or drilled It should be located upon them from the roof", sud. final}�. thehigher ground than the house, barn, roofs shoul I be ker:t clean and the
and outbutldmgs, and some distance 'gutters fl'ee from the droppings of
from the latter. The principal trou- birds, bird nests, etc. A filter sliould
bles that may be traced to an Impure not be constructed in the 'cistern: but
or contaminated water supply are as a should be outside' where 'it 'can be
rule intestinal troubles, the most dan- cleaned and refilled as occasion de
gerous being tyhold fever. The most mands. Where it is 'posslbl� tlie cls
common as well as the most danger- tern should be filled' with the' cold
ous contamination of drinking water rains, of winter and spring and then
comes from the privy vault. Every shut off from the warm ·ratns· of rum
precaution should be taken In locating mer. If a water supply Is suspectedthe well to place It so as to prevent as of being contaminated, boiling for five
nearly as may be any possibility of JJ\.\nutes will destroy all of the diseasecontnminatlon. The germs of typhoid g'l,rms .that are usually, present., This
fever will remain alive for some time is',not 'a very difficult thing to do with
In water and may be dlstrlbute(l to a 't�J small amount of water' consumed
CPDsiderable distance, n �iJ well" t!i::��l,*, pnrpQ!l�iI';- "'re1I�; �� ciS.
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terns should be put .into good condI

tlon at this season o�the yt;ar. Ha,!e
them well c�ean�d, secu�ely,-wa,11ed, at.
the top and well co�ered, and ke�p
them'in goQd condttton.. Much, 01 the,
sickness tif th� .,flqmlper m.o,nt�s .may
be prevented by doing the needed

work at this time instead of putting it

off until a case of fever lead'S you to

suspect that 'the water is not as good
uncI pure as it might be.

An Hour on the Farm.

EDITOR KANSAS �ARMER:-One of

the finest things at the Grout Farmer

BoYS' Encampment near Winchester,

tu., was an address by Mr. W. S. Cor

sa, a very successful farmer of

Greene County. The following are

several of his ideas:

It Is the clear, precise appreciation
of the value of an hour which distin

guishes between many a man of busl

ness and some of us farmers. The

manufacturer must have his product
ready and shipped at a certain hour

or somebody loses his job. A ten-min

utes' Intervie\v with the publisher or

manufacturer during business hours

is the gran'tlng of. a distinct favor on

his part.
.

FARMERS OAIlELESS OF TIME.

But we farmers have llttle or no re

gard for the time of a neighbor farmer
or our own time. Our errands are not

so much business calls as friendly vis

its. We ar.e not held to any accounta
bilitv of time. Our trips to town are

usu�l1y Of. the same happy, careless,
leisurely character.

C,\REFUL PLAN COMES FmST.

Limited by seasons, pinioned by eondl
tlons of weather, we are, nevertheless.
still heedless, of the stray hours. To

properly, marshal the straggllng hours

01\ a farm and make them productive,
requires more ablUty than is possessed
by the average captain of 'tndustrs.
It Is quite useless to hope to execute

llrllllantly without planning careful1y.
It is' eqUlllly useless to plan ever so

careful1y unless we are resourceful In

providing against the disarrangement
of our plans.

,
'T�E' �01'E-BOOK .METHOD.

When' yoti. have an. idea wrlte. it
down' where you can' refer to it. I

once' 'took a. day's ride over a large
ranch' with one of its owners. .Re-:

peatedly the' well-worn llttle vest-pock
et book came out, and memoranda of
a missing staple, a needed repair on

a windmill, or a steer that required' at
tentlon, were jotted down to be cared
for at the proper time.
If, we can't plant corn, we can take

I he cultivator shovels' to be sharpened,
if this has not already been done. A

little card in the offices of business
men reads, "Do It Now." That card
ought to be pasted in every boy's hat.
Then the shovels, would 'have been
sharpened and' greased months ear-:

lier, and· you could take that day to go

fishing, if you wanted to.
'

'.
CLASSIFIED TASK LIST. . �"".l

Tl:le � most hopeful hour·saver· is a

list of "Must Do" and "Ought to Be

Dones." It seems a waste of valuable
lime to take a bright, clear hour;" one
thnt invites to productive results; for
1'C!llafi-fng 'or cleaning up. Take from
vour general "trouble list". 1111 those
items which 'can be attended to "whlle
it rains." You can mend a harness

IVhe� you couldn't go out to repa,ir a

gate. But' after dinner the rain has

,topped; then repair the gate.
It is immensely helpful, where sev

eml 'men are employed, to jot down
the name of the man to do the work.
In a cre,w of men there is always one

ur two who can do certain work bet
tpr than any' one else. Try I1nd direct
Your forc'e to the best advantage.

FORE'rH01JQH� S,A.VES MA1'<'Y HOURS.

H Is oftentimes flippantly said, "It is
no trouble for me to think of some

thing" t.o do." No, and it's nO troub,le
for me to think of something to .. eat,
but a Uttle method and forethought
lIlay "save a bad case of indigestion.
The ib.lnt is to use all the time to best

adVantage. A well arranged plan, cov
erinlf J1:�.�, ..�l.I-ny contingencies as possi
ble, :,llil.:' valuable for one' man, and'

�vher,ifr::�ht �i�e of a number of men

IS cQ"c6l'�d, . .1t Is invaluable. '

Th�'T'I'ead'1" reference l�s�s will in-

'rIlE KANSAS FARMF.Jl·

stan�y:diFect ,y�uJ'l,energ,ies along t;h�
lin, ',Of gr�at�t profltlllDstead of �long
tha- Une of least resi,tance. They! be
come a. vest-poc,ket Index· foJ.' �he ""I�-

,
est, exvendlture ,,0(, rour time and the
sa;ving o� .I�u��rable hours.

MA�E<'A: l\I14l' QF THE FARM.

Evel'y convenience Is a time saver.
One UtUe convenience that every
'farmer, no maher! 'how 'small,' de
serves, and one that can be made by
any of you boys, is that of a map of
the farm. You can put in the flelds
and the lots, marklng the area of each.
Number tb:ese fields, or label them the
"old south' IPasture;" the "spring forty,"
ete., as you prefer, but the numbering
plan seems .preferable. Go over the
fields with yOUr father, or some one,

who has. known the farm for years,
and locate the tmng, and: If possible,
record the size of the tile, with their
outlets. Locate the bulldings on the
'farm and put down their dimensions.
It necessary, number' them. It is
more brief to say "No.6,'.' than' "the
old shed on the forty south .or. the
creek." Indicate the woods pasture,
the orchard,' thE' garden. Summal'1ze
the whole drawing ami put down ho�
many acres of permanent pasture;
how much land in lots.

.

The tendency of all this .ts to an

analysis of your plant-the stuely· of
what you have to cl0 with, and ,what
you are doing with wnnt you have.

OOOD RUOGESTIONS FOR THE BOlIOOL!:I.

IAn occasional exercise in farm plat
ting In our country schools might prof
itably be introduced. One can.' not

contemplate such a map without being
Impressed with the value of a yeur,
the value of a season, the value of an

hour.. Field No.1 iR in corn. In the

ordinary expectation of lite at any age,
how many more crops of corn, with
the proper rotation, may I expect to
see on that field? The last time it

produced only 60 bushels per acre.

How many chances have I to make it
turn off 75 or 100 bushels? In a ball

game we have nine Innings in which
to win out, and it is 811 over in a

pleasant afternoon. When we have
. had nine corn crop innings at field No.
1 most of us will be fathers and sante

grandfathers.
THE MAN BEHINIJ 'fHE OULTIVATOR.

The s-toot bidder should supplant
the 5·foot; the gang plow, the walking
plow. Valuable hours should be saved

by the use of the largest 'practleable
machinery-less man-power, more

horse-power, less expense.

It is the man behind ths cultivator
that counts. He counts on the crop,
and if he counts among the men who
work with him, there are hours and

days made for the tarm. But, more

valuable than time saved, is the cultt
vatlon of a spirt; of good will and the

helpfulness among the men; this is 110-

where more valuable than on the farm.

Surely, a farm is also known by the
kind of men it keeps. It neeJs young
men like you, men of ahlllty, men of

, ambition.
. Hundreds of farms are

waiting for your e,nthusiasm, your €n

ergy, your endeavor. Opportunities
. were never more inviting or alluring.
You wlll have a chance to place your
value upon an hour:
Springfield, Ill. ARTHUR 3'. BILL.

A Car Shortage Decision.

For the last six months complaints
of car shortages have been scarcely
ever heard. The time may be near

at hand, however, when a knowledge
of one's rights in the matter of ob
taining cars w1l1 again be of para
mount importance. We therefore give
in full the report of a case recently
decided:
In an opinion by Interstate Com

m(!rce Commissioner Clements, the
Commission has dismissed Case No.

1193. S. MacMurray, doing business
,under the name of Wood River' Grain
Co. vs. Union Pacific R. R. The syl
labus is as follows:
Reparation on account of alleged un·

'just discrimination of defendant in
'not �urnishing complainant with his

proper share of cars for shipDlent of
grain at Wood River, Neb., In Novem
ber and December, 1906, whlle during
that the' time complainant's competi
tors at that station were favored with
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grain cars" denied, as the testimony
discloses that the time mentioned was

during the car shortage seaaon, and
that the business of complainant and
his competitors suffered In common

during that time, and no undue discrim
ination in furnishing cars by defend:
ant was satisfactorily shown. .

.

The report of the' Commission fol�
lows:

. ....

Complainant buys and sells grain at
Wood Riv�I:" .Neb., Ii. local station on

the Union Pacific Railroad. In addi
tion to complainant, the Omaha Ele
vator Co., the T. B. Hard Grain Co.
and the Conrad Grain & Elevator Co.
are there engaged in the same busi
ness. The complaint is that during
November and December, 1906, de
fendant unduly' discriminated against
him and in favor of other dealers in
the furnishing of cars for shipments
of grain. Reparation on account of
the alleged unjust discrimination is
asked In the, sum of U.OOO.
.
Complainant owns two warehouses,

with a total capacity .of about 12,000
bushels, located from 80 to 200 feet
from the tracks of 'the railway. He
has no elevator, but by means of
scoop shovels loads therefor and the
ability to handle tlie business when
the cars were supplied.

.

From a statement taken from the
records of the defendant, furnished at
the request of the examiner, it ap
pears that during the year 1906,. prior
to the period covered by the. com

plaint, there were shipped cars' of
grain by the four grain companies at
Wood River as follows:
Conrad Grain & Elevator Co 150
'r. 'B. Hond Grain Co , 102
Omaha Elevator Co ;. 58
MacMurray (Complainant) 17

This shows that complainant dur
ing the year 1906 shipped out about
5 per cent of the grain. Complain
ant insists that he could have greatly
increased his business if he had been
supplied with cars as needed.
WhlJe it is no doubt true that under

the circumstances of general insuffi
ciency of transportation facilities pre
vatllng during the period covered by
this complaint, complainant could
have greatly increased his business, if
supplied with cars as needed, it is not
apparent that he could 'have done so

had his competitors also been 'sup
plied with' all cars' needed by them.
They all, in common with shippers
throughout the country, suffered in
the same way from the effects upon
business of the so-called car short
age. Demands were being made by

the competttors
"

of complainants at
Wood River upon the defendant for
more cars during the' same period,
and vigorous protests were made by
them on account of the failure of the
defendant to furnish a sufficient )1Um
ber of cars. The business of conipJain
ant and of his competitors suffere,d in
common. No undue discriminatlotl in
the matter complained of has been
satisfactorily shown.
The complaint will be dismissed.,

The little girl was fond of pleasant
days and at the close of a heavy rain
storm pet1t�oned in her prayer for' fine
weather; when, t:he next morning the
sun shone bright and. clear, she be
came jubilant and told her prayer to'
her grandmother, 'who 'said: "Well,
dear; 'Vhy can't you pray to-night that
it may be warmer to-morrow so grand
ma's rheumatism . wlll. be better?"
"All right, I will," was the quick' re
sponse; and that night, as she knelt,
she made this 'request in her prayers:
"Oh, God, please make it hot for

grandma."

"The man who tries to conduct his
business without advertising is like.
the fellow who throws his swe,ethea.rt
a kiss in the dark. He bows what
he is doing, but no one else does."�
WlIliam J. Bryan.

Since the United I;\tates reclamation
service began operations in opentng'
pubUc lands under the Carey Act,',
about ten million acres,pf rfeh Irrlga
ble lands have been' segregated" and
.wttl 'be Irrigated 'by many big 'reser

volrs, canals, etc., being put In "by the
Government. Uncle Sam Is spending
tifty million dollars now to' bring. un
der water In the next three yea,ra
about rour million acres of land. Un
der the present reclamation laws' a'
farmer who takes up land In one of
these Irrigated districts must reside' on
It six months after he makes a filing.
and as squatters who take this, land
for specutatton file on the land just as
soon as 1t Is open regardless of when
water Is delivered, much of this rich
land Is passing Into the hands of land
grafters. The reclamation laws as

they now stand work against the real
farmer who wishes the land for farm
Ing. .

and gets Into the speculators'
clutches. "VIm. R. Draper, of Kansas
City. Mo., Is organizing farmers Into
societies everywhere through the Mid
dle West to present' a big petition to

. Congress next session to change these
laws. Mr. Draper wants to change the
laws so as to make residence on the
land unnecessary until six months af
ter water Is delivered. ,This clause al
ready applies In the Carey Act but not
In the Homestead or desert ·land law.
Mr. Draper began this campaign sev·
erat months ago and has fifty thousand
farmers now who have signed the pe
tltion.s. He' asks 'every farmer who
reads' this and who wishes at some fu�
ture time, If not now, to get a Govern
ment farm, to' write htrn at Kansas·Clty
signifying his Intention of helpln'g
with this big fight. No money or flnan
e la.l aid !s wanted, just moral help.

This seems to be the day' of gasoline power. Such engines are coming In
to USe for all sorts of farm purposes. At first only small stationary gasoline
engines were utilized; then large ones of a portable form and now the gaso-' '.

Hn(' traction Is rapidly coming to the front. At first the gasoline traction
was used only for thrashing purposes. but they were soon built strong
enough to be used for plowing and other heavy farm work. We 'have already
seen Illustrations In your columns of several gaSOline tractions at work plow
ing. dlsklng and seeding and road grading. 'Ve learn that many en�erprlslng
owners of such engines have also used them for listing their corn. using 3 or
4 two-row listers behind the engine and doing the work ,quicker. better an.:!
('heaper than It can be done with hors(·s. The above illustration shows an

engine at work harvesting wheat near Washburn, Texas. Two 12-foot head
er binders were used. harvesting from 60 to 70 acres per day. There Is' no
danger from fire with such an engine, and It operates with perfect coolness In
the hottest weather under conditions which are the hardest on horses. Such
an engine d.oes not get sore shoulders lind when the day's work Is done there
are not a ,dozen or fifteen horses to be unhltc'hed an'.:! cared for. There will
be many of these engines at work In th, harvest fields of Texas an.d Kansas
this summer. These engines are built by the Hart-Par't Co., Charles City;
Iowa.
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(JONDUoril:D BY THOMAS OWBN.

THE NEW "SPOR'rS" BREED.

Jo.eph Chrl.topher Jabez Bilk
Kept a dairy farm for butter and milk,

Fresh cream and hams,
Egg., fruit, and jam.

Which he thought would pay beUer than
rail. or trama,
And he tolled awa.y,
By night and by day,

With never an hour for rest or play.
Yet, I very much grieve to have to relate,
The proftts could never be .ald to be great.

Then Jabez thought of a better plan
Of beeornlng a noted and wealthy man,

He sold hi. kine,
And slaughtered his swtne,

Abandoning all but the poultry line.
And taking heed
Of the public need

For a new and original useful breed,
Forthwith resolved to devote hi. mind
To

.. Inventing' a strain of a 'novel kind.

As a good loundatlon for tuture stock,
He purchased a curtous cro••-bred cock

From a neighbor'. pen
Of fowl,,; and then

He mated him up with a Faverolle. hen.
Re.ult was a. score
Of chickens which bore

No resemblence to anything heard of before.
....nd such being the case, 'twas easy to gueaa,
Each chicken resembled Its felln", stili less.

Another' year, and a second hatch,
.And out came a stili more remarkable batch.

Though one could say
That this time, they

Re.embled a certain type, In a way.
And therefore If I
Endeavor to try

'I'" describe JURt one of the motley fry,
.

The reader must understand that this cock
''Va. reckoned by Jabez the ftower Of the ftock.

Although pos.esslng the beak of a sniPe
In head he resembled the Hamburgh type.

HI. eemb like the rose
Of a garden hose,

Had a pike upon which you could hang your
..

clothes.
Ear·lohes like lead,
Sot high In the head.

And a hackle stripe" with green and red,
While sickles the color of old port wine
f(urmounted a tall which was .Imply divine.

His breut of a beautiful sunset hue
""as ."angled profusely with azure blue.

. HI. eye was keen,
Of a color between

A brown and a gorgonzola green.
He sported a rulf
Of a enutry bulf,

HI. thighs and cushion were smothered 111

'Vhll:u7� strict accordance with Mendel's
Ia.WB,

He'd a dominant voice and recessive claws.

Winter came with lis fogs and snow,
And Jabez prepared for the Palace Show,

Since proftt and fame
'Were his little game.

As w�1I to get the new breed a good name.
So reviewing his stock,

.

He selected a cock
(The one I de.crlbed as the ftower of the

ftook),
'''Ith a pultet In color and form to agree,
And entered them both In the A. O. V.

Now the Palace Shlw I.. as everyone knows,
The place where the poultry "quality" goes,

And there they �tay
Most part of the day.
'Abnut conference rings,
And lacing of wings,

The mllrklng of egg. and similar things.
In tact, It you really would be "in the know,"
It's essential to visit the ralace Show.

Around those variety pens could be seen
The creme de ta creme of fanciers keen.

There were Edward B,
And Doctor C,

With VI.count D, and L C V,
While George A P,
And F J B.

Dlacuased the points with G T D.
Ar.d judgln(!" stick and tountaln pen
Wore soon a.t work on that cock and hen.

Poultry editor. ftocked from the Fleet.
Strand, and Eosex and Arundel Street.

Sclen tI.ts, too,
Came trom the Zoo.

"0 see for thm.elve. If It really. "1'88 true
That birds had been bred '. ,.

Of whom It WIUI said
That the cockerels crowed ere their comb.

were red.
''Vhlle the pullets were known on oCCl1slo.n to

lay .

As many as five or six ova per day!

.And Jabez stlfted hi. laugh with a cough,
A. he .mlled the smile which never comes ort.

For most of the crowd
Were decidedly loud

In praise ot a breed so uniquely endowed.
And utility men

Again and again.
Returned to haVe just one more look at the

hen.
StilI. one or two wiseacres made t he assertion
That color so perfect muat end In reversion.

Then letters ftowed In trom every clime.
While clerks and typewriters worked overtime.

Each morning mall
Brought a perfect hall

Of cheques and orders. to send wlttiout tall
A sitting or two.
Or even a tew

Of day-old chick., for they little knew
That to meet a demand so enormously great
Their egg" were being purchased at "so much

a crate!"

And from day to day, like a ball of snow

The banking account continued to grow.
And all went well
As a. mn.rrtage bell,

Till the buyer. round out they were In tor
a. I'sell."
Then flome of them went
On mischief Intent

To visit the fann. but their time was mls··
spent,

'For .. neatly-typed notice affixed to the gates
Informed them that Jabez had gone to the

"States!"
-By the Lady Dorklng. In Poultry, London.

Poultry Notes.

As soon as the growing chicks are

far enough advanced, carefully cull

THE KANSAS FARMER'
out all off-colored, crooked backs,
c�ooked toes and 'those which snow a

clearly defined disqualification, In fact
all that are inferior. These can be

disposed of for table,or market pur

poses and their places allowed to those
of greater value.

Whitewash the inside of the poultry
house and clean it out quite often.

Open the doors and windows at night.
It will be well to examine the legs of

every fowl and chick on the place, and
if they are getting rough, wash thor

oughly with soap and water. After

drying, anoint with a mixture made as

follows: 3 ounces sweet oil, 1 ounce

sulfur, 10 drops carbolic acid. Wait
a, week and anoint again.

.

Most of the hens are now through
laying and if not wanted for next

year's breeders, should be disposed of
to the butcher. Very gdod prices are

now paid for fowls and it will be very

unprontabte to keep them through the

summer, expecting a higher price for
them in the fall. For though a higher
price be realized it will not pay for

the feed given to them through the

summer, especially at the high price
that feed Is now selling ia.. So ",e
would advise you to market every mar

ketable fowl.

The critical time in the raising of

young chicks is now at hand. Lice
and hot weather combine to get away
with them. Many people are quite en

thusiastic with the occupation of poul
try raiSing during the pleasant spring
time, but as the mercury in the ther
momenter goes 'up their enthusiasm
goes down. It is the hot weather that
extra care and attention becomes ne

cessary in the poultry yard. A little
of the efforts expended in the spring,
if put forth now, would save many a

will be offered and a competent ex

pert selected to do the judging. If the
poultrymen will but do their duty a

great display of poultry can be gath
ered together, which wlll give a great
impetus to the Industry in this State.
The date of the fair wlll be September
7 to 12..

Egg-Laying Contests, Hawkesbury Col·

lege" Australia.
At the Hawkesbury Agricultural Col

lege March 30, 1908, there was con
cluded the first two-years' egg-laying
competition ever held In the world.
The sixth annual competition also
came to a close. Both were organized
by "The Daily Telegraph," and were

conducted under the personal super
vision of Mr. D. S. Thompson, Govern
ment Poultry Expert. The executive
management �as in the hands of a

committee consisting of Messrs. W. S.
Campbell, director of agriculture; H
W. Potts, principal of the Hawkesbury
Agricultural College; D. S. Thompson;
A. A. Dunnlcllff, jr. ("The Dally Tele
graph"), and S. Ellis, J. Stewart, J.
Hadllngton, A. E. Henry and E. Wal
dron, competitors' representatives.
Liberal cash prizes were offered, total
ing 120 pounds, including 50 pounds
donated by "The Daily Telegraph."
The wisdom of the committee's ac

tton last year In deciding to extend the
duration of all future 'competltions to
two years has been abundantly justi
fied by results, and the records
now available wlll furnish the
poultry world with the first reliable
data of the laying of second-year hens
and as such they will doubtless be wel
comed by Europe and America, as well
as Australia. The following com

pares the average number and value
of e'ggs laid per hen by the different
breeds during the first and second
year respectively:

12. Langshans. . . . .

6. Cuckoo Leghorns. . . . .

6. Buff Leghorns. . . . .

48. White. Leghorns .

6. Burr Orplngtons. . . . .

12. Bnown Leghorns. . . . , .

61. Silver Wyandottes.. . . . .

6. White Wyandottes. . . . ..........•

72. Black Orplngtons. . . . .

6. Rhode Island Reds .

6. Buff Wyandottes. • . . .

6. Mlnorcas. . . . . .

Ellira per hen.

Flnt y;:-�S;condyr.
210.6 138.6
190.1' 153.0
196.0 168.3
201.2 144.8
182.6 161.0
191.8. 128.5
179.6 127.1
169.1 120.1
187.7 116.7
166.6 123.0
165.5 118.8
170.8 123.6

Value per ben.

First yr:--�-�nd y;
19s 1d 14s 1d
16s 10%d 14s 7%d
16s 10d 14s 6%d
17s 5%'d 13s 6d
16s 3d 14s 6d
16s1%d 12s9%d
15s 10d 13s 0 %11
15s 9d 12s 2d
16s 9d 12s 2d
14s 2d 12s 3d
14s 4d 11s 10d
13s 8d 11s 10%d

chick that otherwise will succumb to

disease and death.

Neglect of the chickens, especially
. If they are confined to yards, Is al

ways liable to be followed by disease.

The accumulation of filth in the poul
t�y houses, the failure to supply with

regularlty suitable food and pure
water and material without which the
fowls can not properly prepare .thelr
food for digestion, and damp walls and

fI:-ors, all this will in time undermine
the health of the fowls and end in
serious trouble. . The chickens will
stand a great deal of abuse, but there
is a limit beyond which they can not
maintain their health and survive.
But chickens are not naturally subject
to disease to the 'extent that Is sup
posed. Many people who would other
wise keep a flock of hens hesitate to

do so for fear of the supposed con

st"ant presence of disease which they
think requires an immense amount of

time and trouble to keep at bay. Half
an hour a day will su1ll:ce for cle!Lnlng
the poultry house and giving all the
needed attention to a fiock of twenty
or thirty hens. The person who indus

triously devotes this much time to the

purpose every day need not worry
about disease. The chances are fifty
to one that his premises will never be
Invaded by any of th� contagious dis
eases which are widely supposed to be
the main drawback to successful poul
try culture. If you are careful to keep'
your chickens clean and dry there is

very little c.hance for disease to get
a foothold.

Topeka is to have a real old-fash
ioned State fair this year- and great
preparations are now being made to
make a great success of it. The poul
try department wlll have its proper
share of attention.

.
Good premiums,

The Fertility of Eggs.
OffiCials of the Department of Ag

riculture have been collecting data re

garding the factors which affect th
fertility of eggs, the question having
been carefully studied at a numbe
of experiment stations in the United
States and elsewhere.
Too warm quarters for laying stock

and overfeeding are commonly be
lieved to exercise an unfavorable In
fiuence on egg fertility as well a
does a cold season. The way egg
are handled or stored is also believe
to affect the proportion which wll
hatch, as will also the conditions un
der which incubation occurs.

The vigor and character of the par
ent stock and the length of time th
male bird has been with the flock ar

also important questions with respec
to egg fertility. At the ouset i
should be pointed out that fertlJl.t
and "hatchablllty" are not necessaril
Identical.
An egg may be fertile and still th

germ does not have suffiCient vitalit
to produce a healthy chick under th
ordinary conditions of Incubation. I
a series of incubator experiments a
the Rhode Island Station, of 8,67
eggs tested, 83 per cent were foun
to be fertile, while only 46 per cen
o{ the fertile eggs, Or 38.6 Per cent 0
tht> total number of eggs, hatched un
der the conditions of the tests.
The various observations mad

while not entirely conclusive, Indlcat
that', in'· order to secure fertile egg
which will hatch, the laying stoc
must not be kept in very warm qua
ters' or overfed; the males must b
kept with the hens continuously. an
tha� only eggs should be used whlc
are produced after the male has bee
with the hens several days.
Only the fowls from very vlr;orou

parent stock and those known to

.tmn: 18, 1908.
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White Plymouth Rocks
BXCLUSIVBLY.

For 16 yellrs I have bred W. P. Rocke g.
oluslvely. and have tbem as IOOd .. caD befound anywbere. I selletrP from f1rst-olaaa
bll'b-scorlng ltook at live and let-live' PrlCH'f.I per II, fI per 411, and I pay the exp�to any express oMce In the United Ststee.

Thomas Owen, St.. H, Topeka, Kana.
....AHMAIli.

Light Brahma Chlcken�
Choloe pUl'flobred cockerell for·MIa..

Write or can on
Chal. Foster &: Son, Eldorado. Ks. -Route 4

BROWN'S WHIT.B WY.ANDO'l"l'ES-Ahead ofveryUn,; .took for II&le; IIn(II In I_n. I bavih. En,Ulb Fox Temor dop. Write me for prienand paruoulars. J. H. Brown, Bo7ero, 0010.

WHI'l,'E WYANDOTTE EOGB !for hatcblnr 'I���s,0iJ!. per 100. Mrs. E. F. Ne7, Bonner

B. O. RROWN LEOHORN EGGS from our .mDd.rd bred flook, .terllng quality, retlt of .eaeon ,I per80. '1.150 per 110 or f8 per 100. Our motto: .nne blrdamoderate.prices. L. H. Haatln(lll, Qnlncy, Kans.
'

S. O. B.,LEGHORN EGGS-80 for ,I 100 for pM�. P� E. Town, Route 3, Haven, .KaIli. .

. STANDARD·BRED S. C. Butl'Leiborns fOUDdedbY,lJl,oclk of prlze-.. lnners of ChlClaJo and I!t Lolli.Wol1d's FaIrs, and have taken 1st wbel't'ver ·,hOWD .S�k for Bale; etrP In Beuon from pens soorlnlilO to
P�'" "No.1 pe21 f2.110 for 16; No.2. ,1.80 for 16 Serkln8, 801 .IIi. Flnt St., Newtoll, Kanl.

..

Rose Comb Browa Lerhoml ExclaslyelyFarm railed. Ern per altUq of 11, 11; �r 60n;' peCor100, f8.IIO. r: H. KabOIl, R. R. .. Cl7de:Olllnd. ..·Ran..

BUD OItPIR8'I'OR&.

,BUFF. ORPINGTONS-Tbll year's bt'8eden nowfor Bale gheap. Hens that were f8 to '10, now ,I to18. ,poelil tbat were fI to '1�. now f8 to fl. CatalOgl'ntI!;.. ·W. H. MazweU.191M1.DloVlear, Topeka, Kan•.
CHOIOE Bntl'OrplnltOn and B. P. Bock cocker·eIII;' Collie pupa and bred bltcbes. Bend for clrcu.

lar .. W B. Williams, Stella, Neb.

BLACK SPANISH.

1ILAOK SPANISH EXOLUSIVELY-For 12
ye;.n"WInners of all ftrsbl at KanlOs and Nebnuoka
State .how• ._!908. Ea. balanoe of _.on, ,I per 15,fI·per 100. H. W. C1iestout, CentraUa, Kan•.

..Bon I8L&RD .......
�

R. C. Rhode IslandReds
Eggs {,1.00 for II,, fI.OO for 100.

Mrs, Wm. Roderick, R. I, Topeka, Kans.
8CO'l'CB (JOLLIIfII.

scoreR COLLIES-Pups from trained parent',fI e&!'b. ·WIlI Killough, Ottawa, Kan8.

ScOTQH COLLIES-Pups and young dogs from
tbe bflitiblOOd In Scotland and America now for sale.
A II of'my brood bitches and .tud dogs are registered.well trained and natural workers. EmporlaiKeu·nell, Emporia, Kans. W. H. RIchard..

.

Scotch Collies.
FlftY·Beven CoWe puppies juet old enoulb to .blp.

PIaoe your orders early, so you can (lilt one of tbe
obolce ones.

W....tGrove 1I'1U'IIII._....·Ka•••

Incubators and Brooders
If you want a gOOd Incubator In a burr7
write to tbe undersigned. He keeps the Old
Trusty Incubator (bot water) and tbeCom
pound (hot air), two of the best Incubaton
made. A Iso the Zero brooder, no better
made. It pays to buy a gOOd brooder. No
use hatcblng cblcks without a lood brooder
to raise them. Tbe Zero will raise every

chick you put In It.

THOMAS OWEN. Sta. B. Topeka. 1aJI·

The Blossom House
!(an... Cit,., n•.

Opposite Union Depot. Everythin�
first-clasl!l. Cafe in connection. Carl
for the Stock Yardl!l, the up-town busi
ness and residence partl!l of the city
and for Kansas City, KanB&8, P8.118 the
door. Bol1d comfort at moderate price.,
A trial will ple8.8e you.
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LAND' BARGAINS IN TEXAS' AND ELSEWH'ERE
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1 a high percentage ot fertile I
)rO( uce

. .

hI
(hens vary widely in t is reo

e"'!;s d th he

et) should be use ; . e ens

SI)e
Id be allowed a rest after each

s,hOU . period while the eggs should
l'IYlng' bj t d t'.

I . ndled carefully, not su ec e 0

he 1,\ it',

roes of temperature n s orage
.,xll'e i I.

sed only when comparat ve y
;111,( \I

fl'l'sh.

'I'he S..�Jtheallt KaDaaa Sale Circuit.

, , " southeast Kansas sale circuit
I h e formed and four of the' well

hu s been
d up- to-date breeders of Du

I( """,.n �[;at part 'of the, State will par
roc:; tn, I a series of sales to be held

IlcllNJat; :ber as per dates claimed in
,11 10\e FARMER
'\'1.".1 J{ANS��rtlcIPati�g are: Samuel
'\'l1ose

d Frank Drybread. J. J. Baker.

J)r)'bre� Simerley. The sales will be
and 0i the order named, as follows:
held n

D bread Wednesday, Novem

SUOl'�il a{�he Star breeding farm, six
\)0'.1'

. northeast of Elk. City; Frank
I1"If:s

d Thursday, November 12. at

Dr)'I�:ea •

seven miles northeast of Elk

I,!S r<ljmJ. Baker, Friday, November 13,
ell)',. .

e� Kans and O. W. Simerly
nl 'I,IH'Y d' v Nov�mber 14 at Parsons.
,,11 �:lt'::;.ea·all breeders of repute, and
These

tI buyers should not fail to

w�spe� �; attend this series of sales,
:1I1.1I1gu will probably not be such

fOl�II���r�pportunlty to obtain the quald
\\I�, 'and blood .lInes as will be foun

here.

It does not require the penetration
of the ordinary hay-press operator to
unde,rstand some of the advantages of

a self-feeder such as the "I-M-Itt,"
made at Kansas City. But the man

who fed the other kind Is competent to
discuss the saving In labor of the most

exacting kind. The I-M-Itt Is shipped
on trial. Write to the I-M-Itt Hay
Press Company, Dept. L. Kansas City,
Mo., and get full Info'rmation.

FARMER 711

205.'.7, Bank of Topeka Bid,.,

II..._D_UR_OO_.J_ER_SE_'_S........1
215,000 ac_ln Pan Handle country al 18.00 to f?AJ.00 per acre. 22,000_ In Boutb Texae

oonall"l1& of rice, cotton. IUlar-cane. and au Illndl of fruIt Iandl at ,16.00 to f2II.OO per aCre.
AllIo obolce fertlly 1an4lln tbe ArteIIan Belt of Texae. We aIeo bave a Iplendlclllit of Kau

... ranobee and fanne for l&Ie. and 10.000 ac_ In ColoradO. For detailed InformaUon,

Address, H. P. R.ICHAR.DS,

Special Want Column
"Wanted," "For Bale," "For ExchaDp," and

'Imall want or lpactal advertisement for Ibort time
will be Ineerted In tbll column wltbout dllplay for
10 cenlll per line of Beven wordl or less per week.
Inltlale or a number oounted .. oneword. No order

accepted for 1_ tban '1.00.

lUISCELLANEOUS.
------

--------------

-e-OB PRINTING-Write us ror prices
tJ on anytnlng In tbe

Job prlnUng line. AadresB B. A. Wagner, 1I1gr., 6215

Jack80n t;treet, Topeka, Kans.

SEED!; AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE-Early Leamlng seed corn ,1.215' per
bUBbel. cane, millet, cow·peas and otber Beasonable
seeds. Quality and prteee rlgbt. T. Lee Adams,
Kanlla8 Uty, Mo.

.

FOR SALE-8eIUIonable S.eda and Plants: IIllllet,
cane, buckwbeat. cowpeaa. turnIp and all otber

seeds; ·sweet potato, cabbage, tomato, celery, etnr·
plant and pepper plants. ASk UB for prIces. 'l'be

Barteldea_ co., Lawrence, KanB.

PLANTS-e8bbage and Sweet Potato plants, all
varletlee, 200 per 100, ,1.40 per 1000. 'l'omatOl!8, all

varletlee, 80c per 100, ,2.40 per 1000. Peppers lOC per
dozen,8Uc per 100. Special prices In large quantlUee.
F. P. Ruae & Bon, l!iortn Topela, KanB. Botb

pbonee.

LlDacott Llkea It.

p J Linscott, owner of the Linscott

I .
'j uf Jersey cattle headed by Tommy

'1',P';'f!l'cntor 67233 and Marygold's Lad C

.. :JS�G at Holton. Kans., writes as foI-

1- ,",: "I am getting splendid results

f��:�';·l· my advertising In THE KANSAS

l",\\(Mlm-much more than I had hoped

fur' ,"'hat Is more to the point, they
.

.

buying the cattle. The demand for

'�\'in" stock of quality is very large.
\.
"I'notice In this week's KAN�AS FARM

I'll I'hal you advocate a dairy cattle Im

I;rovement association along the i1lnles
of those now in Iowa and III no s.

Wilile I was In Illinois lately I heard

Ih"ir association spoken of very favor

'lilly and I should lIk� very much to

�('e' something don� along these' lines

""d 10 become a member and do what

I ",,"Id to advance It."

PLANTS-Cabba&e: Early Wlnnlngsl&dt, Hen·

��::.n���::ef.mr:ieA�I:r't"��::ui':'�:'l�
.11.liu per uioo. Tomato: J!:arly Dwarf l:bamplon,
Dwarf titone, Early Kansas tll&ndard, lIlatcblesB,

BeautY1.Stone; 80c per 100, 12 per 1000. Jobn Me

Noun,�ortb Topeka, Kanl. Inll. pbone 6561.

200,000 Oelery Plants.
�'JO,OOO large, healthy celery plants tor sale.

Whit" Plum", Golden S"lt BlanchlDg, and.

Sllv"r Selt BranchIng' are the best varIeties.
aoo plants packed caretully and delivered at

express otnc.. tor $1, or 1,000 tor. ta. Plant.

ready to shIp any time from June 10th to July
!lith. A Ien.flet telling how to grow orlsp, ten
der celery malled on receipt ot 2 cent stamp
to pay postage, or free with plants.

800,000SweetPotatoPlants
600,000 Yellow JerBeY and Yellow Nansamond

aWPet potato plants at $1.60 per 1,000•• Ready to

shIp now. No order accepted tor less tban

1,000. We are large growers and guarantee
our celery and potato plants to be the beat

you can get anywhere. Write tor cIrcular to

day. Henry S. Jetrrlea, Ottawa, Kana.

Stol'" Aathma Attack.....

1\ew York.-In order that the many

Slll'I'eret's from, asthm.a, hay fever, ca

",ri'll, and bronc\1ltis may test this

IrllIy l'emarltable discovery, The Toxlco

Ln])oratory, 1123 B.roadway, New York,

[1';1I011nc", that they will send a trial

Ireatment of Toxlco free by mall to all

sufferers who write for it.
Toxlco Is not a pallatlve remedy but

eFl\'Cts a radical cure and Is entlrelr,
dlffel'ent from\ all ,"smokes," "snpffs,
Inhalations, or other symptom treating
methods heretofore used in those dis-

eases.
.

.

SEED CORN-Earl, maturing Weetern Yellow

Dent, Farmers Interee and Boone County Special.
Eacb ear tested, Bold on approval crated or shelled.
DeWall Broil, Box "F," Proctor. Ill.

CATTLE.

'rile Engine Qucatlort-a Tip.

1t is no longer a question of whether

or not the farmer needs an engine. H:e
has alreadv been assured of the many

ad;'antages of having a good engine
handv for almost any kind of work,.
Bllt there seems to' be a growing ten

dency on the part of some of the man

ufneturers to make engines to sell

ralher than to give good service. This

naturally puts the farmer on his guard
\)ut some of them are dealing with the

01(1 reliable concern, the International
Harvester Company of America.
The engines this company 'dlstributes

Ill'" manufactured on correct mechanl
eal lines. They are required to be of
Ih,' highest order. That implies not

only c-orrect prinCiples, but materials
1"':;1 fldapted to uses. and workmanship
IIt"t ean not be surpassed.
The principles were carefully worked

'1111 and tested before manufacture be

g·:!II. 'l'he record of service of the en

g-il1,," at work has abundantly estab
lishp,1 their correctness, as well as the

""'ellcnce of materials and workman
ship
Olie of the greatest things that has

Positive response of the engine when-
0VPI' called upon. An engine that can

no\. be depended upon to start quickly
and positively is of little value any

ll'ilPI'''', especially to the farmer whose
I'CJlVer Jobs requll'e frequent stopping
"".] starting.

.

.

.�llIooth. even running and genera
tion of the full rating of power are

'dher features that are next in Imopor
Inneo to dependable starting; then
""111es the simpllct.ty and ease of con-
1,'01 ror wh Ich these engines are not
"oj; and lastly. economy. The engines
::r� adapted to the use of gas, gaso·
.
111,,'. or denatured alcohol for fuel
\\"�Il posted men agree that whatever
I Itl' fllel. the minImum Is consumed for
I itp power dellvere'd
The engines are' made In several

'1.)'les and range In size from 1- to 25-
h()"'e POwer. A letter direct to the In
I""national Harvester Company of

IlnlPrica will secure catalogue Rnd the
II formation you desire promptly.

REGISTERED ABERDEEN·ANGUS-7 year·

��dbo�l�e!�� ':�':!eI��e�I��I��IfilJ;.:�KC:�S.at
FOR ISALB--:'J'bree rlcbly bred Shortborn bulls

from S� to 10� montlls, and a number of good fe·
males. Owlnl to limIted pasturage will aell tb"Be

bullB 80 tbe buyer can grow tbem out ana .ave some

good money. C. W. Merriam, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-One rlcbly bred Sbortborn bull and

a number of good females. Calion or addresl C. W.

Merriam, Topeka, Kana.
.

ABERDEEN ANGUS-YearllnlbuUs,extragood.
SIred by Blon Erica 78022, tor lIa1e at �oDable prl.
CeI. T. R. Culver, Garnett, Kans.

REGISTERED Holsteln·Frleslan buU for' l&Ie; 8

yaars old. J. E. Huey, R 8, SI&. A, Topeka, Kanl.

SWINE.

DUROC JERSEYS-Gilts eltber sired by'or bred

to TIp Top Perfection 84679, due to farrow In April
and May. Cbeap If taken soon. L. L. Vrooman,
Topeka, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-One black team, 6 and 7 years old,
w"lgbt 2800_jlOUDds. Mr. Rnd Mrs. Henry SCbrader,
Wauneta, Kans.

VA R I COC'EL E
A Sat•• PliDleSI, PermllllID'Our. QU.t.IAI'JID,
80 ,.llra' eltperieDoe. .Ko,m••t acoepHclutll
lI&'l,.$ II w.U. CO...ULTAT.IOJl ..a �
.."Ie I15cc� IFWIlIi 'D,UIl ••·M,.....
M� r.:t. te<mffi r.oJll;l.\"1rll·''I''I(H'' �.�. f'lr

do. The best hulling I did was 50
bushels of clean alfalfa seed ready for
market In just three hours and this
alfalfa was rained on several times and
also reshocked. Furthermore will say
that when I first got huller and saw

how much there was to It I was afraid
It would be next to Impossible to keep
the huller going without serious trou

ble, but In this I was gladly mistaken,
for after I got the belts properly ad

juste'd It ran right along from. morning
till night without the least trouble
whatever. I hulled some alfalfa that

was lIk.e wet manure. yet the huller
did good work, and on account of so

much rain and sleet this last winter

I did not finish hulling until March

20, yet when I pulled home the huller

looked just about as good as' It did
when I pulled out last August and the
best of all Is that I will not need 6
cents worth of repairs. Yours truly,

"HENRY SCHUMM,"

He ••Ikes the Birdsell.

" .' "Byron. Okla .• May 27. 1908.

c.
BIrdsell Manufacturing Company

.,outh Bend. Ind. Gentlemen :-Your
letter of April 23 received and contents
noted and In reply will say that the
No. 7 alfalfa huller gave most excel

!I�hnt satisfaction to myself and patronsf.ere, were several different makes 0

hullers sold In this vicinity last sea

son, but from what I can learn from I

t1hlffe. farmers, of the vicinity where the
\ 'lrent makes of hullers run the
Birdsell No.7 alfalfa huller Is the' only
,�ne that gave perfect satisfaction un
,er all conditions whatever wet or

\Iry. I ran huller about ·thirty days
)ut on account of the wet season and

"'fost of the jobs being small and most
o the alfalfa being rained on it was
Impossible for me to make a correct
estimate of what the machine would

Tepeka MADVIILA DVROCa.
BROOD SOWS-Bome fine brood 80"1 bred to

Ma.lor RootIevelt and Mlller'l Nebrulla Wonder, be
by NebraskaWonder.

FRED J. MILLER, W.ken.ld, K_a.
IMPROVED WHEAT, alfalfa and stock,· farm,

BOO.acree, 820 oultlvated. 280 ",beat, 110 alfalfa. land,
S mllee of fence, springs In pasture, orcbard. eoun
ty seat, R. R. 8 mllee, ecnoor 1 mile. ,12.110 r::r
;'':8. Terma. Tbol. J. Stinson, Spearvlle,

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN-A good, well 1m:
proved farm of 146 aores 6 miles from Mound CIty,
LInn County, Kans. Good alfalfa or wbeat land;
18&00. J. D. Bower, Mound CIty, KanB.

Y'ck'
DUROCS are bred for n_Dln_.

I S Obolce younlltooil: for l&Ie by IUob

C��,��IIm,v:r;rnt�
other noted 111'811. Correspondence rnvlted. Viliton
coming to Junction CIty and telepbOnl1l& me will be
.lled for. W. L. VICK, Jnnctlon CIty. KalIl.

FOR SALE-Good 7·room neuse, bam, well, 6

Iota, fenced, near Wasbburn. Mrs. Theodore Saxon,
1287 HarrtBon St., Topella, KanB .

HILLSIDE DUROeS .Dd HERJilIl'ORD.
Cbolce boars ready for servIce. Bred g11111 and

fall pI.. , botb sexes. Mc's Pride III, Oom Paul V,
and CrImson Knlgbt l:u;n In service. SIx IOod
AnxIety bred Hereford bull calves. Prtcee to cone
lpond with tbe times.

W. A. WOOD, Elmdale, Kana.

"Do Y.a W••t to 0..... Yoar Owa H.....'"
If so wrlle for catalogue to Hurley &: JennIngs,

Emporia, Kans.

QUARTER SECTION of line land In Sberman

County. close to Goodland, to trade for part borses.
cattle or mulee. T. J. Kennedy, Usawllle, Kans.

WR[TE J. D. S. HANSON, HART. MICH., for
best Ust of fruit, graIn ahd stook farms.

PEERLESS STOCK FARM

_
DUROC-JBRSBY HOOS

FOR SALB. .

.

R. G. SOLLENBERGER, Wood.lon. I....

lI'OR QUICK SALE.

160 ac1'8ll, well Improved, near Geneseo. fine qual·
Ity wbeat and alfaUaland, 100 acree In wbeat. Will
bear clO88lt Investl.atlon. Bargatn at t9100. 18100
cub will bandle. I. R. Krebblel, Caebler Lorraine
State Bank, Lorraine, Kans.

Sliver Lake Duroce,
Fifty fall pIgs will be priced rI�bt, eltber aex.

l!r::�:':,'t!!��!.������:I '.¥:ml:o��. Boars
W. C. WHITNEY, A.ra, K••a.

SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
quIckly for caeh; tbe only Iystem of 1111 kInd In tbe
world. You ge£ reBults, not promIses: no retainIng
fees; booklets free. Add1'l!lls, Real Estate Saleeman
Co .. 4118 Brace Block, LIncoln, Neb.

H ,DUROCS. 100 early sprlnl pIp, tbe

OW8 S belt I ever ralaed. Improver, Top
Notcber, Senaatlon and Gold Flncb
blood IInee. Call or write.

J. U. BOWE,
Roat. S. Wichita. K••a••

OKLAHOMA FARM.
160 acres 9� mllee from Klngflsber, on rural rollte

and rural telephone, close to two cburcbee and
scbool. 120 acres In oultlvatlon. s.room bOUle nearly
new, and otber buildings. fine grove, orchard, 2wells
and cIstern, good wbeat, corn, oalll, cotton and alfal
fa land. A great bargain at 181.90 per .ore. H. F.
Stepben80n, Klngfisber, Okl". .'

SPECIAL!
I bave a car of long ya.rllng bulla, a oar of bull

calves, a car of yearllnl b"lfers and a oar of belfer
Catvee for lIa1e. Tbese cattle are all In IIOOd growIng
colldltlon and are mostly redl. TbeI were sIred

!:t':tawea'1.II't�n24�.24 124970, Bold nlgbt 1711064

C.W. Taylor, R.�, Ente...rlec, K••••
MISSOURI FARMS FOR SALB

JDverman ball a farm for every man. Write
for d.ortptlon and prlaen.t.

JebaW. Bvermaa, .'. OaIlatln, Mo K.&N.HerdRoyally Bred
Duroe·Jersey Swine

Have a few gilts tbat I will Bell at reaaonable prjcee,
bred for April farrow. AI80 a rew fall boan

of September, 1906, farrow. Write for
prlcee and deecrlptlon.

R. L. WILSON, Chester, Neb.

Wanted aaaFarm Loans
In Sbawnee and adjolnlog Countleo for

our own Inves�ment; not to Bell-payable
at Topeka.

RESOURCES - - 81,100,000

SHAWNEE SAVINOS BANK FOUR·MILE HERD DUROCSTopeka, Kansas.

A in
Cbolce fall boars by Orion Jr. 31497 and Oblo ChIef

2d 411117. &0 BCring boars, srowtby, beavy bon., lood
feet, nIce co or; sired by tbe above named malee,
alld E.'. Kant Be Beat 61583. CrimBon L'blef 812fll1,
Bose Tcp Notcber 64059, You Bet 3llll, Tip Top
Notcber 20729, and otber noted Blree. BoWB of tbe
belt and leadIng families. Write or vIsit berd. VIs·
Itors met at trains.

E. H. Erickson, R.. I, Olaburg, Kana.

Cheap Wheat
Stanton Co.,

Farm
Kans.

ALBERT E. KINO,
McPherson, Kana. Timber City Durocs

Tbree berdl UDder ODe management. BreedIng
.tock for lIa1e. Let us book your order ror a gromby
Bprlng boar of February and early Marcb farrow.
WrIte to eltber place.

SAMUELSON BR.OS.,

PURE-BRED STOCK .ALIII••

Hereforda.

SeptembPr 16, 16-J. F. Gullc. Jasper, Mo.
Novembt>r 19-Leybe &; Purcell, Marsball. Mo.
November 2O--SenBlntatfar Bros .. Brookfield, Mo.

Sbortborna.

June ll-H. E. Hayes, Olatbe, KanB.

Poland-China".

May30-H. H. Harsbaw. Blltler. Mo.
Allgust 4-J. F. Hastlngs, Edgel'U)n, Kans.
September 3-T. P. Crabb, 1Il0bt>rly, Mo.
Septembt>r 10-L.BUe McOormock, LadonIa, Mo

ana M. D. Porter. Vandalta, Mo., at Vandalia.
September ll-G. W. McKay, LaredO. Mo.
September 22-B. F. Isbmael, Laredo, 1\[0.
September 23-Knorpp. !lrce., Pleasant Hill, Mo.
September 3O-A. K. !:lell. Fredonla. KanB.
October 10-H. H. Harsbaw, Bu"er, 1Il0., at Har·

rl80nvllle, Mo.
October 10-N. R. RIggs, Lawlon, Mo.
October 12-E. E. Axline, Oak Grove. Mo •

g�����t:i:":n:�'rc'::.�: i;��tiia:!.o.
Uctober 19-Herman Gronnlger, Bendena, Kana.
October 2O-J. L. Dorsb, Huron. Kans.
Octobt>r 2O-Bolan & Aaron. Leavenwortb, KanB.
October 21-Leon Calboun. Potter Kans.
October 22-T. JI. Pltcber &; Bon, Topeka, KanB,
OctOber2ll-A. P. Young. Lexlngton,lIlo.
October 28-Geo. J. robbs. Pattonlburg, Mo .

October 27-C. E. Tennant, New Hampton, Mo.
October 28-R. E. MaupIn, Pattonsburg, Mo.
Ootober 2IJ-F. D. Ful1l:erson, BrimBon, Mo.
October80-Geo. W. McKay. LaredO; Mo.
November 6-J. E. Summers, Cllfton Hill, Mo.
November 7-D. C. Stayton, Blue Springs, Mo.
November IO-H. H. Harsbaw, Butler, Mo.
November 19-L"ybe &: Purcell, Marsball, Mo.
January 21-H. H. Harsbaw, Butler, Mo., ., Se·

dalla,Mo.
January 2&-Frank Mlcbael, Erie, Kans.
Febrnary 4. l009-F. G. Nlee & Bon, Goddard, Kae.
February 21-J. W. Hoyle. Dwllbt. Kans.
February 215-H. H. Harsbaw, Butler. Mo.

Duroc-Jer"eya.

October 6-N. J. Full.r, Garnett, Kanl,
October 7-J. F. Staadt, Ottawa, Kana.
October 8-H. R. Glnrlcb. Wellsville. Kans.
October9-C. R. Green, SprIng Hili, Kans.
October 28-Watte &: DURb,p. Martin CIty. 1(8., a'
October 27-R. B. AdamB &: Bon, Thayer, Kaos.
October 28-S, A. Hands, Tbayer, Kans.

[n�::,�����::. 0111...11. Rnmrn.,,1Ield. Iran •.
November ll-Sam'l Drypread. Elk CIty, Kans.
November 12-Frank Drybread, Elk CIty. Kans.
November 13-J. J. Baker, Tbayer, KanB.
Novemb"r 14-0. W. Slmerley, Parsons, KanB.

Hor"c8.

. Novemuer 23. 24, 25--Draft breeds reglBtered borseB
at Springfield. Ill.. W. C. McGavock &; Co .. Mgrs.

Co_bl••do. Sal•••

February 16, 17, lS-J. C. 8oblBOU, M,r., Towanda,
Kans., atWlcblta, Kans.

Cleburne, Manbattan,

Orchard Hill Herd Duroc�Jerseys
A few good Bprlng boars y"t for eale.

R. 11'. NORTON, Cia.,. Veater, KaaB.

OAK OR.OVE HERD OP DUR.OCS
Herd beaded by Cbolce GoodB H. 36471 by Hunt's

Model and Corrector'S lIlodeI34381. I bave for l&Ie
a few cbolce malee of spring aod fall farrow tbat
will be priced wortb tbe money.

Sherm... Re.dy, Hanover, K.D••

DEER CREEK DUROCS
o�\':: 8lri:f�h::Wc:'t�b���n�PG!n����l B��:
for Bblpment after July I.

_IDRT Il'INCH, Pralrle VI_, Kaaa.

Fairview Herds--Durocs, Red Polls

�n:�r�� y�����esrsorbYa!'drl��g��Jl:n,��
ealenow.

J. B. DAVIS. FairvIew, Brown Co.. Kan••

Stray List
Wcek En(Ung Jnne 4.

SallueCounty-J. P. Burns. Cl"rk.
STEER-Taken lip by W. H. Toda. In Smoky

Hill tp .. one red and wblte yearllog .teer; no marks
or brands vIsible: valued at ,18.

Week Ending June 11.

NeOShO County-O. 1\1. .lobnson, Clerk.
MA.RE-Taken up by D. E. Kyle In IIllsslon tp.,

�afI �n��tO;�07�r::::'�':I�:a ::t��.pony, branded
Wilson County-W. H. Conau, Clerk.

MAREI:!-Taken up by W. W. McCarty, May 16,
1908. one bay mare, horseshoe brand' on left blp; val·
ued at 12&. One yellrllng black mare colt, valued at

t12.
'Veek Ending June 18.

Jackson County-J. W. 1\[arlln, <'lerk.
HORSE-Taken up by E. G. Browo In Liberty tp ..

May 28. 1908. one 12· or 15-year.old gray horse: valued
at ,2&.

'When writing our advertisers pleas II
mention this paper.
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I..IIII!IIIII!IIIID_UR_OC_.J_ER_SE_YS_....II...__B_ER_KS_HI_RE_S_....II..._H_OR_S_ES_I_.D_._ULE_S_....I'I ..I_H_OR_SE_S_I._�_.U_LE_S_.]
RALPH HARRIS FARM
DUROC·JERSEY HERD
A",· AKT�] 16311£6, seeond In CI888 American Royal

1907, farrowed 12 pigs oy R.d Wonder. Grand
ChampIon IOI\'a State }·alr. 1<107. on 22d of April. All
are living. Average weIght at 13 day. old, 7 pounds.
18 ounces. Remember tbls litter wben lookIng for II
boar In a lew months. Addles.,

..

RALPH HARR!8. Prop. B. W.WHITE. Mcr.
WILLIAMSTOWN. KAN••

Farm .tatlon. Buck Oreek, on tbe U. P.. 4& miles
weat of Kansa.OIty.

L b'
HERD 'OF DUROCS
Is built alonl the mostam S f88hlonabl@ blood lin.. and
Is noted for tbe Indlvtdu·
aIIty of Ita makeup. Fifty
line pip .Ired by the great

Hanley, Lincoln TOil. Buddy L. by Buddy K. IV
Crlm.on JIm. Ambition and other great Ilr.. We
InvIte correspondence wltl> pro.pectlve buy.ero.

Elmer Lamb, Tecumseh,Neb.
Sl'JUNH CREEK HERD DUROC.JERSEYS

71> Choice "prIng pillS of both s.x.. for ..Ie, by 7
noted sl,es and out of r,0Pular breeding dama. Tried���s ���r�'::�s�rre:.�, .:!�'!.-:.�'\.�I�����:�:n��tg�:
.'rom·s enoree 75741. Ola Nordstrom, Olay Center.
Kan••

GAYER'S DVROCS.36cholce fallgllta
and 14 loppy fall boar. by Gal·
den Chldtaln. a good son of

OhIo Ohlef. These will be Bold cheap to make room
lor my sprlog crop. AlBa I good yearling boar. 1215.

J. H.GAYER.
R.R.I. Cottonwood Fallll, Kan••

CEDAR LAWN DUROCS.
Rpeclal bargain for 30 days .. My herd boar Parker

R763a and a Choice lot of hi. get. both sexea. 61lt.
sold open or bred to Long Wonder 21887. Price.
right. Call or write.

F. M. BUCHHEIM,
R. R. "3, Lecompton, Kans.

Jackson's . Durocs
SI.eclal Ullrl(aine In fancy. well crown spring

pig•• b ttl Hexes. and cholce·fall males �Ichly bred; 2
of those are double cross Ohio Chief. AIBO 1 good
herd boar. a grandson of Desoto 15155. 2 extra good
reglste'red t:ihorthorn bulls for sole.

O. L. JAI1KSOl'II,l'IIew AlbaD}', KaD••

ROSE 'LAWN
Duroc-Jerseys

Gilts bred to farrow In April ond May. either sired
b or b"ed to 'rIp 'rop Perfection 34679. by 'rIp 'IOp
Notcher. grand Champion 0' the breed. also pigs In
pairs or trloo. And a tew Hereford cattle and Lin·
coin oheep lor Imm,dlate 881e.

L. L. VROOMAl!f,
Ro.e L.wll PI.c.. , Top..k., Kall.a.

I BERKSHIRES

MAPLE HEIGHTS HERD BERKSHIRES
Kansas l,onglellow. cbamplon Nebraaka State

Fair. 1907. and 8errrton Bar. In ser.lce. Have .ome

���'%�':.'f�:��f�l�ob[�Cho:o::I�r���"w�[e�::
J. M. Nleloon. MarysvlUe. Kans.

60 Berkshires For Sale 60
from weaning pigs up to m.tured animal •• Includingberd boaro and old herd BOW. of Lord Premier.
����kB���:,nraO�?li.::�rryton Duke. M88terplece a'td
O. D. WILLEMS, Inman, Kans.

Thirteen yearo a breeder of Berkshlrea.

Guthrie Ranche Berkshires
The Guthrie Ranch Berk.hlre herd. headed by

Berryton Duke. assIsted by Revelation. General Pre
mier and Sir Ivanhoe (all three winnelll). Berk.
sblres wltb size. bone and quality. Individuals of
atyle and finish. You will find our .aUalied cuotom.
ers In nearly every Btateln the Union.

T. F. GU'rHRIE, StroDe 01..,., Ka....

King's Berkshire.s
Have weight. quality and constItution developed

by rustling for the best pork producing food on
eartb. a11a1fa and blue.graas. Supplemented with a

light ration of grain and mlllfeed. Tbey are bred
right. and best of all they are priced right. Write
for anything In BerkBhlrea to,

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

GEO. W. BERRY,
High.Class Berkshires

R. F. D. No.4, Lawrence, Ran••
Breeder of M88terplece. head of the .uperb Mao.

terl.lece family: alBo Black RoblnbOOd, head of the
ereat Rlack Roblnhood family.
Foa B.(LE-Show pip and herd headelll. fall of110'1 fanow. Oholce boan and IUta a' mod_14I
.....

I
Big Boned Spotted Poland·Chinas

The blgleet of the big. The prollllc kind. Bli
bon... big hama. bll' .poUt. Yonng .tock
forl8le.

. .

H. L. fAULKNER. Prop.. • Jamesport, Mo.

RidgevlewBerkshires
I -FOR. SALB- •

One apd.1D4 on. yearUn; bOar. and .prtq pip of
both.ex.

MAl'IIWARll'IIG BROS.,
LII .......e."e. x......

I POU.D·CHI.AS
POLAND.CHINAS. C hoI c.
fall and .prlng plllll. eIther HX,
by Dandy Be" 42'1011. lI..t In cia..
at Kan ... and Oolorado State

FaI... 1006-8. Prlcea reaaonable.
J. H; Becker. R. 'J. l'IIewton, K.D••

Becker's
SUNNY SLOPE POLANDS

.

A nnmber of Iprlnl piP. either Bex. tbe farmelll'
kind. at bottom prlcea. Glita will be 80Id bred or
open. AI80 a litter of SCotch 001lle pUPIl. the sreat
watoh and catUe dOl(.

'Y. T. HAMMOND, PortI., xaa•.

BOAR.SI BOAR.SI
Choice .prlng mal•• at right prlcea hy Grand

Chief. lIlaIterpleoe. Nonpareil. Choice Chief. E. L.
24. and other noted .1.... (Jail on or write

THOS. ()OLLINS, R. ......._... xaa•.

Stalder's Poland-Chinas,
I have pip for 8ale from the leadlq Itraln. of the

country. Prlcea re&8Qnable. Write for foll partlcu.
lalll. .

O. W. STALDIIIR.8, Sill"., Ne1t�
-----

Maple Valley Herd Poland·Chinas
Some line gilts bred for April larrow that were

sired by On Tbe Line 113401. and 001. Mill. 42911.
and are bred toMendler·. lJream 43921. .Iso Bome
cholcA young boaro; ODe line ,.horthom bull calf; B.
P. ROCII: .glsll.50 �er 1&. Have 120 .t'oland·(.'hlna.
and can 1111 any kind of order. O. P. Brown. whit·
Ing. Kan.. .

, SUNFLOWER HERD.
POLAN)),' :HHiA",_Herd boars. M.ddl..•• De

fenfler'(I1Pi47) by Meddler (9999d). dam Rxcit"ment
(21)9&:>6) by' Corrector (6887�); Alien'. Corr.. tor
(128818) by ('orrector (68879). dam t!�'eet Brier (201780)
hy I hl"f Perfection 2d (42�f9); Kan... (,hlef �12I,983)by Chief Perfection 2� (42.1/19). dam Corrector. Oem
(250720) by Oorr.ctor (a887Y). G. W. AII.n. Route 4.
'rongon"xle, xa.s.

JO'NrS' COL�EGE VI�W
.! � POLANDS�

Several .1I..t cIaaa boan that are herd·headen;
from e to 12 month. old. Prlcee reaaonable.

W. A. JONES & SON; Ottawa,'Ks.
Former'" nrVAN METER. I•• , aDd breeder.
of CHIEF TECU.UI!!IEu!ld.

,

JOHN BO·LLIN-, .:
Roat.. Ii, L••".IlWO..th, K.Il••

Breeds and
.

p' I" d' Ch·Sells Popular. 0 an· mas
The State and World'. Fair wlnnlnl· boan, Nema

L. '. Dude and The Plcqnet. In Bervtce. Bred, 80WI
and .ervlceahle boa.. for 8ale•.

Highview' Breeding Farm
D.voted to the Ral.lnl.of

10 BOARS.

obo�ce�o��tc�!}Lt��}!�!��S�p
herd to aelect from. AOCIlmated to bull'a1o ..
DOUIlUy eqnally Jrood for Jliutem breedero.S.ok" Hill RaD""•.Wallace. X_••

I HEREFORDS

Maplewood Herefords
6 bulls. all topa, Irom 18 to 16 months old; and a

few choice females. by the 2400-pound Dale Dupllr.ate
14. IOn of the lreat Oolumbus. Stock guaranteed.
Prices reaaoMIIIe. A. John8011, Clearwater. Kana.

I

ROBISON"S PERCHERO'NS
FOR SALE-Two extra good 2-year-old stallions; and Some

good young mares bred to Casino.

J. C. ROBISO�, Towanda, Kans.

1 SHORTHOR.S

One by Mischief Maker. dam by Perfect I Know.
One by Corrector. dam by Proud Perfection.
One by Oorrector 2d. dam by Impudenc�.
Three hy H.!. Un and On. dam by MISChief Maker.
Two by Mischief Maker 1 Know.
Two by Grand Perlectlon 2d.

":.":: ;:=:;,:" .ri.':..w•••. K._ I IOLSTEII.FRlESIUS '1
PI--C-H-E-ST-E-R-.W-H-IT-E-s-"I � BRABBURN HOLSTEINS AND
_

_
I BBRKSHIRBS...-----------------.

A few bargain. In bull calvee. Some cholcel{rbred

_0. I. C. SWINE m,'!��.��pe�?�:.� f:t.�:I��h'g�:��.. B.

Fall boa.. and gllta. al.o .prlng
pip. They are hred right and
will be priced right. Let me I Iknow your wanta. S. W. ARTZ, LarDed, K... JERSEYS

O. I. C. BARGAINS
Bred .OWI and glita all.old. Have a line· bunch of

III. D. KING, BarllD&1o.. Kalla. .prlng pip for which I am booking orde... Write
your wanta and get i)rlcea

Knollwood Berkshires
. p.::!n�::�.!�e't��!��l'��lne.

Headed by PacIfic Duke 58891. dam Marjorie 8749: I GALLOWAYS Iby Baron Duke 23d 50000. a .on of Baron Lee 4th. the
_sire of Lord Premier and Dutches. 120tb 2887&. grand

dam of Premier Longfellow. Stock of all agea for
•• Ie. All stock guaranteed 88 repreaented.

TEl'IINEHOLM SHORTHORNS.
, Herd he8ded by the DutCh... of Glo.ter bull. Glad·
lator 281036 and Bamey 2711878. a Orulckshank 'But
terlly. (,'ows of' Scotch and SootCh topped Bat..
breedlnl. I yearllnl Barmpton bull (a IOOd on.) for
sale. Will make tempting prlcea on a few femal...
E. S. Myers. Ohannte. K.n••

New York V.lIe.,. Herd. ShorthorD C.Ule
•nd Berkllhlre HO.II.

A larp number of my Shorthoms will be .old .t
private oale. for lacll: of room. IncludIng 3 hulls from
1& to 24 month. old; aloo 10 faU and winter bull. and
helfe... and 20 head yonq femalea. Two Septem.
ber boa.. and &1 May pip from prize winning ltock.
Bee them or write. J. T. Bayer. Yatea Center. Kan••

.J!;LD�N STOCK rARM.
SCotch and SCotCh topped Shorthoms for ..Ie. 8

,.ounl hulll from 8 to 24 month. old. all redI and
load quality. lilred hy Baronet of MaIne Valley
178871 and Secret Emporor 28:1847. Prlcea reaaonabl••
In.�on Invtted.

HOADLEY ok SIGMUND, Seide., Kan••

Prospect Farm Shorthorns
The old..t Shortbom breede.. IB Kanl88. The

larlleat herd of Orulck.hanuln Kanl88. Herd h_d·
ed by Violet PrinOl! 14&847 aad OraJlgB Command.r
220&00. Youq .tocll: of both .exea and some OOWl
for 8ale. Quality and prloea right.

H. W. McAFBB, ,

Bell Phon. S9.2. Topeka. K......

Stewart & Downs,
SHORTHORNS.

1 BULL-sooro" TOPPED. of serviceable
age. wltb plenty of bona and finish.

al.o a few choice helfe... Chief herd bulle: Fore.t
Knlgbt Ity Oall&nt Knl,bt and Victor .&.rcher hy Ar·
cher. l'rlcea r_nable. Call or write

Stewart <It Dawnl, Hutchlnllon, Kanl.

Greendale Stock Farm
!Ill YOUNG BULLS by Imp. Ardlatban MY8-

tery and Beat of All for ..Ie at bed rock prlcea.
Can aiao olrer oo�e good Berk.hlre swine and
Shrop.hlre.ram.. Oor_pOndellce 8OlIclted.

·COL. ED GREEN, Prop.,.

Flo....IlC.. ,. Kan.

Pedigreed
Shorthorn

Cattle
. Wonld� ple88ed to quote you prlcea on any or .all
o( the following cattle: One red 2-yer·old bull. 15
well growll bulls ranging Irom 10 to 1& ·montli•• 80
head well grown 2-year·old helle... and 40 head

:'�l��'rge����ggO�e�r:.;h �.:':�Jf ��II�. I�=
light 24'248801i. Bold Knight 1790&4, Sunllower Bov
127887 and Baron Ury 2d 1:014970.

(l. W. TAYLOR,
Railroad Stadon, P.arl, X.D.. A.dr...

.all"te...rt.e.X_•• , BeDt.!I.

LINSCOTT'S JERSEYS
E8tabll8hed lS1S. Re.18tered In A. J� C. C.
BULLS-In The Kan.... Farmer for May 28. I. an

article on Pure Bred Dairy Oattle lor Kansas
RRAD IT. I am olferlnl( reglatered Jeroey buill of
excellent Individual quality and C8rJ]:lng the blood

:!���F:�'i,"M�7:l����:e��rl� n��;Uio ���k
from. Tahulated pedigrees and description••ent
lor the asklnl.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton. Kans.

I ANGUS BULLS.
I ABERDEE.·AIIGUS

Fancy Individuals, 12 to 24 monthe old. of best
type and quality. and guaranteed extra breede...
Aiao lemales bred to Obamplon Ito. Our prices are
attractive. Bee u. before you buy.

SUTTON
LAWR.ENCB

FARM,
KANS.

I
PI&J!; COVNTY .JACK rAil",Lal'leet fmponer and b�der 01Mammoth Jackl In the Uallfd81&_. Ev•.,. .I&IIID my barn.IIu a bll' Mammotb Jack 16 t17 halld.hll'h. 1000 to laOO Ills�

that I will Bell on 'oae aDd twii,..... tim. to _pon.lble partl..If my JacII:. 8ft not JUIt a. I rep'reeent .�.m I wiD pay aU rau:road.Xpell....
LUKEIM. EMERSOl'll B.wll•• Green. nlo

THE BROWN FARM.
Ho...ea-().ttl--aw••e-Poaltr,. •
SilkWOOd 128211. In stud race nroord 2:07; OUldoleurecord 2:07�; .Ire oftwo In 1:10 and of IieveD Witbrecorda better tllan 2:211. Fee. 123 to In.ura. fu.ture and feed reuonable. a.tatered Shortho""and Je...yo. l..arIe strains. SlIva_ J.....r bU110forwe. O. I. C. Swine. Oholce boara and Cllt! for8ale. B. I. Red chick.... bolh roae aDd lingle comb

�a�d�:'::'J:.d?"rreapolld.noe. In.pee
T. O. BROWN, P...p., R_�.Il., X.nl.

I POLLED DURHIIS ]
Polled Durhams

FOR SALE.
A choice lot of J'ODDI Donble standard POlled Dur.
ham bull. by KanI88 Bo,. X2l58II. 8-BI97889. Benator
X6940, lI88OO6 and the grand bull. Belvedere X2'l12.lllliOli8. In.pectlon Invtted.

D. C. VanNIce, .:. Rlcbland, Kans.

I RED . POLLS
COBURN HtRD OF RED POLLED CATTlE
Herd DOW anmbera 11& head. YOunl boll. for

aal•• I

GIIIO. GROIII.MILLJIlR A\ liON,Ro.te 1. Pomo••• Xanl.

Foster's Red Polls.
Som. choice younl buD. and belf.rs. a180 a few good

cows for 8ale. Prtcea reaaonable.

(lRAS. FOIITIIIR ... SON•••0....0, Kan••

Red Polled Cattle, Poland·
China Swine.

Beat of bnrediq. Wri.. or DOm. and_ .

Obu. Moni.oll ....... '1. Phtlllp.burg, )[1.

I I·IUOTIO.EERS

L. R. Brady,
Live .. Stock - Auctioneer

Manhattan, K.n....

R. L. HAQRIMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer.

BUNCBTON, MISSOURI

JAS. W. SPARKS
L.".. IIto"k A."t.oll.....

MARSHALL, MIS80U RI
Tw...ty ye.....elll�••11 b....ed ••

I

W. B. CARPENTER� Pres.• Trenton, Mo.

E. E. POTrBR, Sterling, Kan.
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Pllre bred stock aa1@s a specialty. Beat of refer·
encell. Write. wIre or phone for term. and date••• t
myeIpen•••

JOHN BRENNAN
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bsbon Kansas
My me work ha. been breedIng and Belling pur.·

bred stock.

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

Clay'Center, Kansas.
I am making a .tudy of your herd and beIIt Inter·

eata from a public .ale .tandpolnt. I am conducxUIl �
..lea for many of the beat breeders In Northern nD'
... and want to mall:eyournext ..le. SeUlnll pure·
bred live ltock at auction I. my hUlln....

_

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
WeWill Hol4 a Summer Term.

EACH .ucceedlng term has .hown an Increa..�

attendance. due to our elDclent Inltrl1ctors aln�equare d_lInp. Write lor terms and lIIu.lra e

catalog. Pleaae mention this paper wban wriUng.


